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'J(alabdi11 From The Lake

a

man whose name is one to conjure with in the great world
of industrial finance, one that most of you have often heard,
stood bare-headed on the shore of an Aroostook lake and drank
in the delicious odors that the gentle e\·ening breeze wafted across
its limpid waters. It was his fir ·t real vacation in many years.
His ew England ance tors had given him a giant'. frame and a
sturdy constitution, but now his face was thin and drawn, his eye
dull and his shoulders bent. For a time he gazed silently on the
glorious scene of peace and beauty. Then he exclaimed in subdued, almost solemn Lones, "My God, to think I've been missing
lhis for twcnly years!"
Now this prince of finance was not the kind to indulge in
ecstatic sentiments. As, in the cour. e of these halcyon days, the
color came back to his checks and the light to his eye, he simply
recognized the facl lhal he had been drawing too long on his
physical hank-deposit, and that the account wa OYerdrawn. In
the nick of time he had made il good and thus saved himself from
being ti1at most miserable of all earthly things, a slowly dying
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mass of shattered nerves, illuminalcd by the tawdry aureole of
what the unthinking worhl calls sucC'css. Who docs not know his
type, the man whose slightcsl word is law lo 111illions of his fcllo\\'
men buL who in despair would gi\·c half, yes all of his power arnl
fortune for a heall11y slomach or a rc-cslnhlishcd nervous system?
"Back to nature! " This is 110 mere fad, no hollow shibboleth.
IL is the qui11tcsscnce of common sense.
"Come back to your mother ye children, for shame,
Who have wandered like truants for ri ches and fame!"

is the way Oliver Wendell Holmes put il, ancl the world has
gradually hceclccl his cry and is returning more and more lo lhc

Limpid and P cactjit l

minislrnlio11s of he11ig11 l\Iolher almc, lhc grealesl, mosl sucC'essful physi('ian of Llwm all. The growth of wholesou1e alhlclics
during lhe lasl thirty yc·ars has clo11c wonders for youlh and
rnicldle age of both s ·xes, parlieularly outdoor sports; huL th(•!'('
is 110 cure like the "wildc·nH·ss cun·,'' which nwa11s a co11Li11uous
lifo of physi<"al aclivily in lht' woods. IL m •ans drinking in the
ozon •of Uw t·vcrgreens, tht' c·onsla11l t•xercise of all Lhe rnuscl<'s
of lhe body and 110L rncn·ly of a f(:w, as in !he city. Aho\'C all
things it l1°1Ca11s a comp]
change from Lhe roulii°1e of h11sint'ss

-le
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"The pursuit of health and happiness, of the countle delights
to be secured in 110 olher way than by li\'ing the free life of the
woods -this is our objecl. It is to forget the ticker and the
ledger; lo get out of our cars the jingle of the telephone and the
clang of the eledrie, the querulous voice of the nerve-racked
slrngglc-for-lifer, and Lhe noises of the filth-encrusted pavement;
Lo brrnish from our eyes Lhe tense, distracting scenes and from our
noslrils the noisome smells of city life- in a word to escape from
soul-racking artificiality to the soothing ministrations of the Great
l\fothcr."-(The Way of the Woods.)

On Machias Lake

The wilderness cure is thus both physical and mental; therefore
per feel.
In one important particular the Stale of Maine is unique, the
graclalions of luxury of its hotels and camp.. The wilde t,
almosl untraveled jmiglcs are there for the exploration of the
lover of Lh' most strenuous life, where he may sleep always in
tents or even in brush-camps made with his own axe. Those who
prefer more comfort have the widest choice of permanent logcahin camps with cxcelknt heels and meals, many of them situated
in tlw v •ry finest fishing and hunting regions; and even there the
vaealionist is within kkphonic reach of civilization . Finally
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there are hotels in the heart of the wilderness which compare in
luxury with any in the oldest watering places of the country.
In regard to the purely hygienic side of the question it is well
to quote the words of Dr. E. T. Nealey that h:ive once before
appeared in our booklet;;. "For more than twenty years,'' says
Dr. Nealey, "I have been sending palienls to heallh resorts all
over the world . . . . In lalcr years I have arlvised northern
Maine alone .. and the di ffercnce in rcsulls has h('rn so marked
that it would be almost criminal nol to 111c11Lion it. . . There
can be no comparison between lhe effect of' the enervating, warm
air of the much-laucll·cl southen ancl western resorts, ancl the crisp,
woodsy, cold air of northern Maine, in stm1mer or winter."

ln Camp on R,yssell Stream

Dr. G. Gilmore Weld is even more emphatic: "Measured by
Lhe standard requirements proper to a good health resorl, Lhis
seclion possesses 11alurnl qualities unsurpassed, if equalled, by any
of the great inland health resorls of the world. T he e·senlials
of such lie, first, in the soil, which is of Lhat dcsirnble rock and
sandy nature, having a 11 'arly perfect nalural clrainnge, and
hence an atmosphere possessing a very low degree of humidity;
second, jn the location, about ] 00 miles from the s •a and precluding a crowded condition for many years to come; third, in
the configuration, which is truly ideal, in having Mt. Knlahdin
with an allitude of over five thousand feet as a central figure and
the wonderful table-lands wilh soulhcrn exposure. Vi 'wed from

Next To Nature
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nearly all points the urroundings arc entrancing and seem a
wonderland of rivers, lakes, mountains and valleys; fourlh, plenty
of pure air, which is of a pronounced tonic nature yet tempered
by the great evergreen forests to a cool, soothing and invigorating atmosphere; fifth, plenty of pure water; sixth, facilities for
outdoor exercises; seventh, accessibility." Dr. Weld recommends
Maine particularly to those suffering fi°·om uncomplicated asthma;
chronic malarial poison; dust or hay fover; a run-down condition from overwork, etc.; consumption and those recovering from
that dread di ease.
Finally there nrc the pilhy words of Dr. ,J. Madison Taylor
of Philadelphia, who says: "Not only have I sent many over-

Frank Poling up the 'f{apids

wrought men ancl women into these Maine woods, who now call
lhem and me ble-. ed for their deliverance, bul I have seized every
opportunity which I could make mine to do likewise myself. Till
my hones are so aged as to rcfu e to carry me, till my feet grow
so tender that I can no longer wear that best of garments, the
moccasin, I shall make every effort to get back to those dim
aisles, those healing springs arnl . treams and tho e delicious woodland odors, . ome part of every year. And please God for a
longer period each ti me! "
"Die and be buried who will,
I mean to live here still;
My nature grows ever more young
The primitive pines among." - Thoreau's ''"/(_taadn."

Evening on Loon Pond

~Va~oninMAINE
~.AMV

PHASES

:t"KHERE can be no wonder that norlhcrn Maine, ancl particu-

V lady its wooded portious, have become Lhc playground ancl
sanitariu111 of the caslcrn porlion of our counlry. The hcallhl'ul
aucl delicious air, clue lo lhc C"ompnrntivcly high altitude aucl the
cvcrgre!'n forests; splendid d rninagc from the rnow1 lains; lhe
unrivalled fishing and splendid hunling; and the fact that lh •
wilclcrll<'SS has been made so accessible an cl so hahitablc wilhou L
spoili11g it'l primitive charaeler, all com him· lo rell(lcr il so. Tlwrc
is room and opporlunily for cveryhody, from those who cll'sirc
llic comfort of well-appoinl('(l holds lo him who prefers to n·ly
soldy upon his <·a1Hw, his l<·nl al1(l his own pr<n isions.
o doubt the great llH\jorily of visilors arc simply seekers of
pure air an cl a com f'orlablc an cl salubriow; s11111mer home, an cl
indulge in fishing, ln111li11g ancl canoeing rncrdy as i11ciclC'llls of
their sojourn. Most of these consist of the families of busy llH n
who have not the time lo spend lhc whole vaeation season away
from their Ii fi.·'s tasks, bul who join their dear om·s as often and
for as long periods as possil>lc; and for llwsc Mai nt· is an icl<'1tl
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place, owing to the comparatively hort space of
time in which even the
remote hotels and camps
can be reached from the
larger cities. Splendid
trnins, with sleeping an<l
dining-cars, run from
Boslon directly wilhout
change to the chiefpoinls
on the outskirts of the
wilderness, . o that the
traveler may leave Boston in the e,·ening an<l
land a string of trout the
next clay in Moosehead
Lake or in the Katahdin
011 Pleasant R.Jver
country. These direct
trains from the south do not touch the city of Bangor, but this
lively town, the capital of the lumber industry and the "Hub of
Lhc :Maine Vacation Universe," is well worth a visit. From it the
Bangor & Aroostook IL H.. and it. connections forward the tourist
to his wilderness <le tination. In Bangor too he may find everything he wants for
a wilderness ~o
journ. It is in
clo e touch wilh
the woods, and its
merchants know
best what the
camper, fisherman
and hunter need,
an<l they haYc it
for sale·, even to
the latest and best
. porting articles
and
the
best
brands of provisions. This is also
true of such places
as Greenville and
other towns on the
outskirts of the
7alls at Onawa
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Baby Jft'oosP

and skate and toboggan put
hlood into the checks and ozone
into the lungs, and 'we pile the
huge logs higher till Lhe chininey roar:; wilh glee.'
pring
is the season for Lhe fishcrrnn11,
as well as those who love lo view
inti mat ·ly the coming of lhe
birds and flowers, a11d the trnnscendcnt loveliness of Lhat sublime miracle, tlw awak<.'ning of
Nature . . . . 8u111rnN is Lhc
childrcn 's M'ason, mid, i 11 conseq ucnce that of rnosl family
parlics. The birds and flowns
are at their besl, and Lhe fishing

wilderness, where Lh e
visitor, unless initiated,
is lillle apt to believe
that the best oulfits
arc to be found. It is
oflcn a case of bringing
"owls to A then ·."
Jn regard to seasons
the sporls111an is re£•rrecl to the chapters
on angling, canoeing
and hunling. In general it rnay be said
that people are coming
earlier and going back
laLer than they formerly did.
For most
families Lhe city exodus
takes place as soon as
school is over, and
lasts until the autumn
term begins.
"The
northern wilderness is
enjoyable at all seasons
. . . . There is a charm
in the silent frozen
places, where i,nowshoe

T' ading the lf <ron

Jl Vacation 1n .Maine
is often good, though
not to be compared
with that of Spring or
Septem her. The nights
are cool but not cold,
and life in the open is
least strenuous. Autumn is undoubtedly
the most beautiful season in the north
country. The summer's
heat h:ts gone, and so
have the black-flies
and mosquitoes. The
forest is robed in unrivalled splendor. The
nsh are again in the
running water and
eager for the fly. The
great game animals are
no longer protected by
the pinions of the law.
The woodcock a11cl
grouse and duck are
prime for the sportsman ancl the roastingspit. The frosty nigh ls
make the blood course

])roud of Daddy's Trout
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Cub Bear

with unwonled vehemence,
and give the camp-fire an
increased fascination and
solace."
There is a very wide
choice of abiding-places in
l\Iaine, and the selection
ean be made in several ways.
If some place uiled to your
particular needs has not
been personally recommended by a friend, it
should not be difficult to
pick one out by a study of
this book, one of the

] (j
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chief ohjecls of which is to help the reader in such nmlters. By means of the many descriplions and illustralions
as well as i.ltc ad\'crlisemenls, which we guarantee as slricl!y
reliable, a pretty aC'curnLe knowkclgc of Lhc different purls of the
territory can be gained. Furll1cnllore inquiri(•s addressed to i.hc

Tbae arc Big Ones al lbc 7 ool

Passcng('r TrnffiC' ::\Iauagt·1" Bangor & Aroostook JL lL Co., Bangor, will clieit willing ad\'i("(' and infor111alion. IL is always of lit('
gr('atest ac!Yanlagc lo make all nrrn11g('111c11Ls "<"II in advanc·t·.
:\,fo~t ho!<-ls, boarding-houst·s and c·a111ps ha\'C' pa111phll'ls ancl C'irculars which arc gladly forwankcl 011 applimlio11, as Wl'li as tltc
addresses of former sojo11rnNs, fro1ll \\ '10111 1111pl'(judic('cl inf'or-
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mation may be had. It would be strange indeed in this vast
playground, with il5 varied land cape of mountain and vale, ils
myriad streams and thou ands of lakes and ponds, from magnificent l\loosehead to lhe tiny trout-pool, if the ideal summer home
for each an<l every seeker could not be found.

Jl 'J\ecord Bear Trapped

It woulcl take many books of the size of ours to describe
adcqualdy the manifold charms of northern Maine, but perhaps
the greatest, from the point of view of the sojourner whose object

18
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is not especially fishing, hunting or exploring, hut primarily the
quiel life of health-seeking, is the i11Limate acquainlance with the
denizens of the forest and stream Lhat is offored. For anyone
who delighls in such things, many summers may be spent in studying the birds and animals tlrnl come under observation even when
not especially sought. The witter-ways abound wilh ducks, geese,
loons, divers, herons, kingfishers and gulls, and the forests wilh
ruffed-grou ·e, woodcock, snipe, hawks, ow ls, and here and there
the lordly eagle himself; while a walk in the woods will oflen

Looks Dad for the Trout

bring one face to face with lh ·graceful deer, the amusing porcupi11e, Lh • coon, the hare, Lh • scolding red squirrel, the nimble
chipmunk, Lhe great gray and black squirrels, Lhe mink, oller,
sable, and even those ~hy fellows, Lhe bobcal a11d lynx. A bend
of the river will not infrequenlly reveal lbe lord of' the forest himself, th(! gr ·at moose, bathing or fc •cling in th cool waler, whil •
a glimpse of a bear is noL an impossibilily. It go •s wiLhouL saying that Lhc camera is almost an indispensable parl of the vacationists' oulfil, and nowh ·re -else on earlh will be found more inlercsling su bjccts for its use. It can be said with truth that the
~amcra is gmclually taking lhe place of lhc rifle, and those who

Jl Vacation 1n .Maine
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declare that photographing a wild animal is ju t as interesting as
shooting it, and infinitely more humane, certainly have all the
best of the argument. Nor should the bathing-suit be left at home,
for, though one cannot remain in fresh water as long as in the
sea, a daily dip is most healthful and invigorating, and the chance
to learn lo swim should not be neglected. It has often been noted
that Americans, though more addicted to country life than any
other nation, are too often ignorant of this art, whereas on the
continent of Europe there is hardly a girl or boy of good family
who is not laught it in early youth.

Slrulling Grouse

.Just a word to those who are privileged to live close to Nature.
Respect her offspring. Ilack down 110 tree unnecessarily. Kill no
beautiful bird· in wanton recklessness. A Yo1d the temptation to earn
the reputation of a game or fish-hog. If you can spare the five
dollars invest it in membership in th National Audubon Societies.
Iu closing it is worlh while calling attention lo the significant
fact that there is hardly a camp-owner in Maine who does not
ad vertisc: " o hay-fever here! "

U

sojourn in the Maine woods is 110L so expensive as many pcoThe cost will va»y, of course, according lo the
uccommoclatiom:, the distance from civilization, etc. Aside from
the large hotels, of which there arc few in the actual wilderness,
the sporting caill[>S charge in lhc summer season from 31.50 lo
Sfl ..50 a day, or $10 to $15 a week. In the autumn season Lhc
prices arc somewhat lower. For a stay of any length arrange men ls
shoulcl be made beforehand, a plan always to be recommended,
as the best camps arc apl io be pretty full. The usual charge
for a guiclc is $3 a <lay, though in wmc places it is less. The
sportsman is required to pay his guidc's board while al a public
camp, the charge being less Lhan for himself. Boarders in registered camps arc not obliged lo employ guides. It is well, in order
to make an exact estimate of the cosL of a tour, to inq uirc beforehand about the charges for g •tting lo th objective poinL by team,
molor-boal or saddle-hors\ us Lh ·sc vary. A team of two horses
with driver costs from 4 to $5 a day.
It may be said that the sporting-camps of the Maine wilderness
arc th· finest i11 the world.
Camping-out parlics can always live cheaper, as Lhcy take t nls
and provisions with them, and provisious a.re best procurcrl al
some poinl of departure in Maine, as the local ouLfiLtcrs at Bangor, Greenville and other places k •ep firsL-class goods. (Sc• acl vertiscmcnfa.) It is a waste of mon 'Y and trouble to bring provisions from outside.

'__.l plc think.

The Maine Trout Cure

~ORTffRRN
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~HE three great game-fishes of Northern Maine arc the land\...) locked salmon (salrno srtl(lr scl)(fp;O ), the brook or speckled
trout (salvclinus fontinalis ), and lhc large togue or lake-lrout
(srtlz,din11s na11wyrnsh ),
all highly prized by
both angle1 and cook.
The black-bass as well
as the so-calle<l coarse
fish, such as pickerel
arnl while-perch, occur
much less frequenLly
than farlher south.
Lamllocke<l salmon,
trout, togue, open season frorn going oul of
the ice until OcL. lsL.
White pt•rch, open season from ,July ] st to
April 1sL. Black bass,
110 close lime, except
where fishing Lhrough
Llw i cc is proh ibi led
ancl in ccrlain lakes .
.llfi11i111u111 Ltn:.;th qf
Vi.vh Which 1lfay b<'
Ca 11:.;ft l. Landlocked
J1 14 Po1111da fiom D<b.,,-011<:af!
salmon, 12 inches;
trout, 5 inches; whil ·perch,() inch ·s; black Lass, 10 incht·~.

Angling ln Northern Maine
TVei«ht qf Dr1y's Catch. Twenty-five pounds of fish in all may
be taken daily and that amount may be transported in possession

of owner. One trout, logue, landlocked salmon or white perch,
or ten pounds of either kind of lhese fish, may be sent to the
owner's home or to any hospital in the state without accompanying same, by purchasing special shipping lag therefor of agent.
Tags for trout, togue and landlocked salmon, $1.00 for each fish,
or $1.00 for each ten pounds; lags for while perch 50 cents for
each fi ·h or ten pounds of same.
The ice goes oul of lhe lakes in the north sometime before the
middle of May, the C'\'ent being heralded in the newspapers.
From this time unlil about the 1st of June (some local fishermen

The Party's Gombined Caleb; J\.ineo

say "when the ~pple-Lrces begin lo bloom") both salmon and
trout cannot he taken with the arli ficial fly, but are caught by
trnlliug or casting. For trolling a short stiff rod is used with
aboul ] 00 yards of enameled-silk line 011 a multiplying reel. A
short leader of very heavy gut generally connects the line with the
lure which may be a spoon hook of any kind (the Rangeley pinner
with a single hook is the most sportsmanlike), though some species
of many-hooked spinner (lik th(' Archer) upon which a smelt or

ln The Maine Woods
shiner has been impaled, is more common.
The us' of ma11y hookecl contrivances is
however rather unsporlsm:wlikc, as the
fish, when once hooked,
has li ttlc chance of escaping. Any strong
Lroul-rocl will <lo for

tasting or bait-jishing,
though the reel-seal
should be above the
hand and a mulliplying
reel is best. For casting the llangclcy spinner or a casling-spoou
(without feathers) is
good. If a sin glc baithook is usc<l the best
bait is Lhe old-fashioned
angle-worm, derisively
callccl "garden-hackle"
by fly-fishermen.
OLhcr good hails arc
the live minnow (cruel
sport), Lhe b<·lly-fin or
the eye of Lrout, ck .
.JI Jffoosehcad almon and 1/.1 Captor
Tog11c arc t rol lecl
for deep clown with a
long Ii 11e a1Hl a gang of hooks faslenerl lo a smell or minnow.
Aboul the firsl of .I une the sal111011 and Lroul hl'gin lo Lakl' food
011 th(' surface of the water, ancl lhen the fly-lishen11an <·nl<·rs into
the <'njoy111e11l of his l><'auliful arl, eompared with whiC'h all other
mell1ods of fishing pal<·. For .ff.I/ jishin:.r for lamllockccl salmon
any nol loo lighl trout rod will do, huL it shoulrl W<'igh at kast
5 ~ o:r.. anrl Imel h<'llt'r go lo 7 o:r.. al lrnsl. 50 vrls. of No. E
<•11;tlll<'k<l silk Jin<· on a singlc·-adion rc·C'l. ancl (i foot l<·acl<-rs of
~tout gul an· m·c·rkd.
Orclinnry trnul-flil's an' good <'nough,
though many pn·f('r surnll snl111011-lli<•s. There is a wide• choice
of pattl'rns and lishc·rnH·n cl i lier grmt ly, bu l l he· n·gula r sn 1rnon
pal terns :trc· llw favorili<·s, such ns .Jotk Scoll, Sil\"!·r Dc1dor, Pophalll and otlwrs.

.Jingling ln Northern Maine
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Though fly-fishing for landlocked salmon is looked upon as the
acme of angling in Maine, there is no doubt that the majority of
fishermen find most enjoyment in fi hing for trout with the fly .
Light rods weighing from 8 to 5~ oz. are mostly used, and the
material may be split-bamboo, bclhabara, greenhcart or lancewood, the firsL-namccl being lhc best. Do not economize on fishing-tackle and especially not on rods, as cheap ones are a delusion. An experienced risherman will have at least two rods of
different weights, with a third for Lrolling or bait. The reel-scat
is below the grip. The reel for trout fly-fishing need not hold
over 30 yds. of o. E enameled-silk line (No. F will do for a very
light rod), and should be
single-action.
The best
ones have the handle attached directly lo the
outer di . k, so that no
fouling of the line can
occur. Leader of goodquality gut 6 or 7 feet
long are be L The gut
need not be very heavy, as
it interferes with the soft
alighting of the fly on
the water, and docs not
give Lhe trout a fair show.
The Lhi nner the gut the
more fun it is to land
the fi h. In heavy or
fast - running water the
tackle must be rather
heavier tha.11 for st.ill
water.
The subject of
flies has filled many
books, but Lbe gist of it
all is, lhat. lhcv should be
in size from (j lo ] ~' the
first heing for early fishing or in heavy mtl •r,
when the trout cannot
sec the lure so well. As
a rule 'o ·. 8 and 10 will
ht· h •st. Among the favorite pat.terns arc the
A Gian/ Jlfoo.<ehrad T ogue
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.Jlfler /he Ballle

Parmachenee Belle, Silver Doelor, Brnwn Hackle, Monlreal, Profcsi;or, Alder, Ilccl IIacklc, .Jungle Cock, Cowchmg, clc. There arc
hundreds, an<l every clislricl is apl lo have its favorile, aboul
winch inquiry should he rnacle. A casl tonsists of one, lwo or
three flies on on leader. Many of tlw best anglers u. c only one,
most two. Three are unnecessary. One or more fly-books (best
of pigskin), a lea<ler-hox in which some spare lc~i"clers arc kept

1Yhil~

Perch and Pick erel al JVorlh Lake

Angling ln Northern .711 aine
moist, and a good landing-net of stout brown linen complete the
oulfit. The art of ca liug the fly is best learned from an expert
angler, but there are good descriptions of it. A manual of £shing, hunting and camping called "The Way of the Woods" contains thi and all else th al the sojourner in the forest can possibly
demand, and Lhe reader is recommended to have it in his kit.
(G. P. Pulnarn's Sons, New York.)

Square Lake Sa/111011

A· to clolhing, old togs are lhe best, and their weight depend ,
upon the season. Khaki and Duxbak make excellent £shing
costumes, h •ing light and Lough. Footwear is a matter of taste.
ome prefer high hunting-boots, while others would rather be
lighter shod and gel their feel wet. When woolen stockings are
worn this will not result in a cold. Heavy waders are not desirable.
Carry n waterproof match box and a li Li.le lunch with you
alwavs. Also a stout knife.

~8

ln The .Maine Woods

Salmon, JO Lbs. and 7 J-2 Lbs.

The season for early fly-fishing, which, together with September, is the best, coinci<lcs with black-jly time, an<l it is well to arm
against Lhis
little pest.
The "armor" m a y
co11sist of
he a cl net ,
gloYcs and
"fly-elope."
Thch ·adnet
sl1ould he
of black silk
veiling, tied
wilh a run11 i ng Lap•
al lhc hottom,toclrnw
rouncl lhc
neck, an<l
largpcnough
Lo pul 011
O\'Cr lhc hal.
Tll(' glov(•s
1nay ha1c
wristcrs of
li11~11 S('Wll
on,
with
elastics al
tlw lops.
T h c h (' s l
" cl o p c "
( lll(• )'(' ll l'C
SGO res
() f
them ! ) is
n11tcl(' up in
liquid forlll
ns follows:
swcd oil
Q oz.; oil
pc1111yroyal,
1.andlockcd Salmon
1 oz.; of
( l'hot o. hv 1'.

n.

ll11h111 tll)
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citronella 1 oz.; creosote 1 oz.; camphor (pulverized) 1 oz.;
tube of carbolatcd vaseline. For those who do not mind tar 3 oz.
of lhat hould be added. Simmer together. It will be enough
for four persons for a fortnight or longer.
There are not many mo quitoes in Maine, but where they are
found alone a mixture of oil and citronella will be enough.
Fly-fishing is not so good <luring the warm months, but i
glorious again in Septem her, and then there are no insects to
bother one.
I 11 regard to general methods in fishing little may be said, as
it depends on the "lay" of the water.. Swift streams must he
fished downwards, but it is bcsl to fish pool from below, as the
fish lie with their heads up-stream. Have your flies fall lightly

Sunset after Storm

and <lon 't slap the water. Do not try to make too long casts.
Most fish are caught near to the angler. When you sec a rise
strike like lightning, and leave the Lra<litional "turn of the wrist"
Lo the books. Keep a taut line on the fi h; do not jerk, but tire
him completely oul before slipping the neL under him.
And now one last an<l earne t word: do not be a fish-hog.
Never keep a fish under 7 inches unless you positively need food,
and never bring home more than half a dozen. It i no glory in
a real sportsman's eyes to be photographed with a string of fish
as long as the barn qui le the contrary. A few fish of good size
is the proper thing, and one wasted trout i a disgrace. For a
choice of fishing-waters the reader may consult the chapter, "The
Chi1f Fish and Game Regions."

The Ones Who Did 11

The CHASE
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f"?<HE principal game animals and birds of our seclion, with their

V

open seasons, arc as follows:
Open season from Ocl. 15lh to Dec. 1st.
Deer, Open season from Ocl. Isl to Dec. 15th.
Duck, Open .'caso11 from Sepl. lsl lo .Jan. Isl.
Huffed Grouse or Pm'lridge,
/ Oprn season from Scpl. 15lh
W oocl cock,
) lo Dec. 1s L.
Plover
~ Open season from Aug. Isl lo May 1st.
.
'
S mpe,
Jl!oosc.
o person shall al any Lime hunl, calch, kill, destroy
or have in possession any cow or ealf 111oosc or parl lhcreof; and
lhc Lenn '' ealf moose" as herein used, shall he co11slrued lo me1tn
lhal thl'S(' a11in1als an· calves unlil llwy are al least 011 •year old,
ancl have al lcasl Lwo prongs or tines nol less lhan Lhrce inches
long to each of lhcir horns .
A hunter may betw(•cn the (iflecnlh day of Oclolwr ancl December first legally kill om· hull moose.
Deer. Two dc·cr, n·gardlcss of sex, may he killed belw •t•n Lill'
first day of October and lhc (iflecnth day of D •t·erwb ·r in norlhern Main·.
Bears, lynx, \1ildeals and wolves may be killed al any time.
~loose,

The Chase and lts Trophies
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'tlrought in to Northeast Carry

Of lhe fur-bearers, the mink, sable or marten, and fi ·her may be
killed between October 15th and May 1st; the muskrat between
Dcc0mbcr 1st and l\1ay 1st. B<'avcrs are protected except in
certain section . Red
sq u i rrc 1s
may be killed, buL gray
and black
squirrcb are
prolccted at
al 1. limes.
Unprotected
arc crows,
loons, hawks,
ow ls, porcupine , mudhcn s, king
fishers, blue
herons and
kunks, but
all birds of
song are prolcclcc1. No
one should
kill any kind
of sea-gull.
Har 'S (rnbbi ls) are
during lhe
pro tee lccl
fi vc 111011 Lhs,
April to
elusive.
August, in- ~~f;:J~~
clo e time
'unday is i.;;:
on all game.
Non -Rcsir
sons not
ers. PerH . .ll. 13 .. Jr. at Fish Lake

ln The .Maine Woods
residents of
bona fide
actually dothe state and
i11, shall not
micilcd there
'take or kill
hunt, pursue,
moose or
any
bull
ducks, pnr<leer, or
cock or othl'r
Lriclge, woo<lanimals at
bi rds or wild
wilhout havany time
curecl a li ing first proeen se there
for as IH'rein a fLer prnvickcl. SnC'lt
lice nses shall
be issued hy
the commissioners of inla nd fisheries and game
tion in writupon applica
rnent of fifing and payto hunt bull
teen <lo llars
clucks, parmoose, deer,
wo o d cock
tridges,
.A 200 Lb. Buck is No Small B11rde11
bi r<ls an <l
and other
wilcl animals
during their
respective open sea. ons in October, November 1ind D 'ccmber.
But to htmt ducks, parlriclgcs, woodcock and oLbcr bircls
and wild animals, cl uri ng their respecLi ve open seasons prior

Wome11'1 Nerves are Stead!) Nowadays
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The 'f{elurn Triumphant

to October fir t, a license fee of five dollars shall be paid annually.
A person having paid the fee of five dollar may
procure a license to hunt bull moose and deer by paying
ten dollars additional.
uch license hall entitle the purcha er
to take to his home, in addition as now provided, properly tagged

Bucks, B ears and .Jlfoose-Hides

34

ln The J'11 aine Woods

Building a Sled f or Jffoose

with the tag delaehed from his licenst', an cl open to view, ten
partridges, ten ducks and ten woodcock lhal he has himself lawfully killed.
Non-resident }nrnlers may irnmporl moose, deer and birds wilhout accompanying the shipmen l, but Lhc "moose," "deer" or "bi rd"
coupons must he allach ·cl. No idenlificnLion of game so Lagged
is necessary en route.

lhc Sled and Afoosr on ! 1'..·<> Canoe.<

The Chase and lts T ro phie s
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Resident 1-Innters. Resident hunters must accompany their
game to destination and iclenLify same at Bangor, haYing game
open Lo Yiew, tagged and plainly labelled with the name and residence of the owner thereof. Or they may send game legally killed
to their homes
withouL accompanying sa111e
by purclrnsing
special shipping
l:tg therefor.
Price of lag for
111oose S.5.00 .
imilar tag for
dc('r, Q.00; for
pair of game
binls, 50 c 'nt. .
Whenever a
resident of this
slate has lawfully killed a
bull moose he
shall, before
taking the same
or part thereof
outside the
1i m its of the
sL:tlc, procure a
license therefor
of Lh · commissioners of inland fisheries
ancl game, paying lh 'refor a
license fee of
8:'5.00.
No resi<knt
13rougbt Out 1Ybole
of lhc stale
shall carry or transport outside the state more than one deer in
n11y one op('ll s(•nson for deer. Resident hunters may purchase
lags lo take six partridgl's, Len woodcock or ten clucks out of the
slak Price of tags ~;) .00 for each ';lridy of birds. tT nnatuntliz('cl fon·ign horn pNsons who ha' e 11ol resided in the stale
for two .H'ars conlinuously prior lo 1~)07 and who are not bx-payers

36

1 n The

)ff aine

Woods

cannot legally hunt any wild
animals or birds in Maine
unless they shall have first
oblainecl a license lo <lo so.
License fee, $15.00.
Beware of Shooting Carelrs8ly. Extracls from the
Maine Laws, Chapter 26~3,
P. L. ] 901, Sec. ~3. Whoever, while on a hunting trip
or in pursuit of wild game
or game bircls, negligently or

carelessly shoots and
wounds or kills any human being, shall be punished by ·i mprisonment
not exceeding ten years
or by fine not exceeding
one thousand dollars.
In regard to a choice
of lnmling-grounds, in
cas one has not already
some dislrict in mind,

(Photo. l)y 1'. H.. Hoht11M1111

.ll Beaver-Hou!e

he will he enabled to come
to a salisfaclory ('011clusioJJ by a sludy of our
C'hapler 011 Lhe ''Chief
Fish and G:une Hc·gio11s,"
the list of g·a111e shipme11ts
nl the end of lhis chapkr,
and our adverlise111c·11Ls.
In C'ase sp"('ial trips arc
proposed il is helter lo
hinc guides an cl slores

The C base and lts Trophies
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engaged well
beforehand,
but if the
hunter intends
staying at a
regular public
camp such a
course is not so
imperative.
Good moosehunters, however, are not so
numerous, and
it is betler to
e n gag e one
ahead. As to
what is the best !3~ij~.,..~
part of the season no answer
can be given,
Dr. D. and His Trophy
since il is
prclty much a matter of the weather, which is proverbially
fi ckle. The personal outfit should include a good digest of
the game-laws, for ignorance of the law is nowhere the least
excuse. If you are after birds a 192-gauge shotgun of good make,
or a modern pump-gun. is the thing. Most hunters have their

Camp Greenleaf

1n The .Maine Woods
own favoriles
in lhc malter
of guns, hut it
is n rule lhat
only the hest
makes arc lo be
reC'o 111 men cl eel.
In case you huy
a double gun
cos Li 11g less tban
$.50, rrcL a Sle\'cns, ancl you will
be sme that 110
acciden ls can
The Usual W a:y lo Tlri11g oul Deer
befall you. As
lo rifles for
moose, deer ancl bears, volumes have hecn wriltcn, nearly every caliber and make having advornlcs. In Maine lhe old favorilcs have
been the .~38-.55 and llic .~>0-;30, hul nowadays you may sec a cloze11
different kinds of rifles in one place. If, like the \vriler, you prefer a big caliber, get a .38-5.5, or, slill helter, a A·5-70 lighl-weight
take-clown Winchester, or, if you want somelhing sLill more
powerful, buy a Winchcsler .~3.5, model 18H.5. Of small calibers
lhere ar' the Winchesler Spriugfield 1!)0~3 model .~)O, lhe .~3!-l
spe('ial, lhe .~3~3, and olhcrs. A good idea is Lo :-wnd for the
catalogues of Lhe WinchcsLcr, Slevens and Marlin Companies,

.// Slow bul Sure Crajl
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which contain a mas of i11Lercsling information. A stout hunting-knife shoulcl be in its sheath at your belt, a compass, a waterproof matchbox and a bit of lunch in your pockets. Wear ol<l
clothes ma<le of wool, and aYoicl leather an<l canvas, that are
11oisy in Lhe woods. All-wool ull(lerclothing, and woolen gloves
or mitlells are Lhe besL. The usual woodsman's style of wearing
ankle-mocc;1sins, wiLh long heavy slockings up to Lhe knee, is as
goocl as anything. The color of the clothes ought really to be
neuLrnl. so as to blend with the land cape, but if you are a little
timid there is no objeclion to wearing a reel cap or even sweater.
ome wear a simple red-flannel band round lhe hat or cap. The
idea, of cour e, is lo let lhe "damphool" hunter know that you
are nol a deer. In every case be careful both for your own person and your companions.
Never hunt wilh your rifle at full-cock, or even with a cartridge in the barrel, unless you are leading the party.
ever

Bears are Plc11/iful i11 Jif ai11e
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1 n The J1f aine Woods

allow a gun to point in the direclion of any person, even for an
instanl. Don't leave a loaded gun standing aboul in corners, but
take the charges out when you gel home.
As lo methods of hunling, il is a rnaUer of exp 'riencc, and no
beginner should ever Lhink of going afler deer, much less moose,
without a good gui<l •. Many good books have hccn wrili.cn aboul
<leer-hunting, Lhe mosl celcbralcd being Van Dyke's "Still-Ilunling." AboL1l moose hunling there is 110 co111plclc book, hul the
chapter on lhc subjccl in "The Way of the Woods" will he found
satisfactory. Bears arc seldom hunled for their own sakes, bul
are come upon in the course of Lhc chnse of deer or moose. They
will always run away except in Lhe case of a dam with young
cubs, and even then she will not he dangerous so long as the
young arc not attacked. Bull moose will charge when wounded
once in a "blue moon." In general il rn1cy be said that Lhere arc no
dangcrou · living things in Lhe Maine woods save man himself,
and he is getting more car •ful every year since lhe law made il
manslaughter to shoot a fellow man by mislake.
White-tail deer bucks have been known lo carry anllers wilh
78 points and a spread of Q(j~ inches, bul such heads are almost
monstrosities. The usual symmetrical head carries 4, 5 or 6
points on each beam, and is far handsomer. No moose-anllers
under ~3G inches spread arc worlh preserving, which is another
way of saying llrn.l a bull-moose under Q~ years of age should
never be shol, a rule m1fortunatcly of'L •n broken, so that very few
that come before a rifle escape wilhoul a hullct, whatever the size
of lhcir anllcrs. Unless Lh • parly wants meal badly, or the
trophy is one lo be proud of, it is pure and indefensible slaughter
to kill such a noble animal as a bull moose.

The Canoe
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Shipment of Big Game over the B. & .Jl. J( "J?...
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Deer, October 1 to December 15; Moose, October 15 to December l.
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The game shown a~ shipped in Di..-cember includes that killed in open ··cilson, and shipped by
:special permit after the ~eason closed, or left with a taxidermist to be mounted .
The above statement, compiled from records kept by station a.qcnts, compri~es only game shipped
by vi~iting sport!'.mcn from point~ on the 1inc of this Company, and does not include thal killed by
native hunten:, nor the large quantity consumed in camps.

.11 R_every

1n /be 'J\.alahdin Country

:t"c<IIE game and forest laws of Maine arc justly very strict. Non\..) residents of the slate may not enter upon the wild lands of
lhc state and camp or kindle fires thereon while engaged in hunting or fishing without being in charge of a registered guide during the months of May, June, July, August, September, October
ancl November, and no registered guide shall, at the same time,
guide or be employed by more than five non-residents in hunting.
IL is not necessary for a non-resident lo employ a guide provided he is stopping wiLh the owner of a registered camp, and
docs not camp and kindle fires while hunting or fishing .
The l\foine guide, who charges 3 a day (sometime less) and
his board, is the be 't fellow in the world; it is both pleasant and
profitable to share a canoe or tent with him.
"It is differ •nt in the Old World, where people are
frightfully n.ppr •hcnsivc of losincr caste by hobnobbing
with their servants and huntsmen. The guides of lhe
north woods arc in almosL all ca. cs as much companions
as servants. They keep their places and arc r •spcctful,
but they are, wiLh few exceptions, men of a certain
indep ndcnce of character and know their own worth;
lh •y value their self-respect lo the point of sensitiveness.
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At lake Onawa

The man who is afraid of losing dignity by helping his
guide in the duties of camp life would be a ridiculous,
not to say contemptible figure on this side of lhc Atlantic. "- ("The Way of the Woods.")
Most guides are adepls wilh pack, paddle and pole, and know
the country and the fishing arl intimately, as well as deer-hunting; but if Lhe sportsman is after moose, it is helter lo engage
some well-known man beforehand.

The .Maine Guide is a Good Cook

.Jln .Jl11gler's 11ot a Fi.<h-hog's Stri11g

THE C

FIS
~ HE

following general de cription of the chief fish and game
districls of northern Maine is intended quite as much for the
quiet vacation sojourner as for the sportsman, since generous
naLure has so willed it that angling and shooting may be found
in the neighborhood of every wilderness hostelry in the State.
The reader's attention is called to our illustrations, which will be
found to supplement perfectly 1.he printed de cription.

V

On the Line to M oosehead
Leaving Bangor (Hotel: Penob cot Exchange) and following
the Mooseh •ad division of the rnilway (direct trains from
Boston strike the line at Torthern Maine Junction), between
Milo .Junction and Greenville, the tra,'cler pas es through a very
beauLiful ancl varied country, fertile farm land. alternating with
mountain, lake and ravine. There is hardly a station at which
one could not alight and find both fish and game, but we have
space here for a mention of the most important only.
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At Abbott
Village we Jind
n slage ($1) to
take us (14
rnilcs) to Packanl's Lake-Hol(•l, al the head
of' heauliful

Sebec Lake, J ~
miles long, "one
of the fonr
original lan<lloC'kt·cl salrnon
On Sebec Lake
lakes in Maine,"
ancl still teeming wilh that gamiest of fish, as well as with lroul, hlack-bass ancl
while perch. The lrnnling too is (•xccllenL round Schee Lake,
which may also he reached from Do\'C I' & FoxC'roft station, by singe
to Greeley's Landing and Lhe11ce Lo the Lake Ilold by steamer.
Monson Junction is the slitLion for Monson on Lake Ilehron, reached by the Monson R. H. (6 miles), an excellent fishing
center, as are also Blanchard and Shirley. From Monson it is an
interesting journey by team (1£ miles) to' Lake Onawa (sec below),
through fine fishing eounlry. Monson is also the starting-out
point for Long Pond (Lecman's Camps), a lrue wilderness n·so1t,
with deer, trouL ancl landlocked salmon. The road in is good.

The Moosehead Region
"Relurni11g lo l\1o11~on
.J u11dio11 you n'su11H· your
jounwy on the B. & A. lo
Greenville; lh<' ride on
l he railroad is c•xceedingly enjoyable, lhC'
sc<·tH·ry is grand h<'yo11d
descriplion; fro Ill c·\ pry
quarter del'p raYi1ws 1111d
\'alleys and lowC'ring
rnou 11tai11s nwd I he <·vc
of LIH· tourist." - ( Il<;ll,

L. T. Carlc·to11.) As the
l mi 11 cha ws i 11lo Gn·cnvillc
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.Jund.ion (91 miles from Bangor) the heart of the traveler beats
high, for he is now on the banks of wonderful Moosehead Lake,
40 miles long an<l from 5 to 18 miles wide, "one of the most famous fishing, hunting and surnmcr-resorL5 in the world." Full of
game-fish originally, its excellence from the angler'. point of view
has been greatly increased hy constant restocking by the government, so lhat at present the grandesl of trout and togue-fishing is
always to be had, and the lake is also full of salmon, whitefish and
cu k. Mooschca<l, the greatest bo<l y of fresh water iu New England,

.Jl Jlfoosebead Bay

lies 1,000 feet above . ca level, and possesses a wl1olesome and
bracing elimale. Pods have sung its beauties, and physicians
exlol ils ozone. Holli nalure and the mt of man have worked in
harmony to grnfl comfort upon Lhe real wilderness. Greenville
Junction is an excellent place to outfit for fishing, hunting or
t'amping Lrips, ns it contains besides a first-class hotel (Moosehcad
11111) and Laxicknuist (.F. C. . Parks), the large general slore
of A. A. Crnfls a11cl th al of lhc Mooschcacl Clolhing Co., while
at the prdty lown of Greenville, 1 mile distant, is the old-reliable
store of D. T. Sanders & Sons, where ''eYerylhi11g from a cambric
Jll'l·clk• to a rifle or :t sleeping-hag" niay IX> hacl. Let us make a
tour of llw greal i 11la11cl spa h_y lll('aJJS of th 'fast and comforlahle
boats of tlH· Coburn. lt'amhoat C'o. Boarcling the steamer for
Lily Bay (IQ miles) il is hul a few miles to lhe public camps
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of Fred Bigney ("Crow's
Nest"), who will meet
visitors at Gr •en ville
.JuncLion if desirc<l.
FurLhcr on Sugar Island
appears on Lhe left wiLh
"Camp
Greenleaf,"
where the boat slops on
applicalion. As we approach Lily Bay the
lllOuntains seem to grow
higher, and we frcl that
we arc under the shadow
of the Kalahclin range,
though the great monarch-mountain ilself is
some 35 miles off. Lily
Bay (Gipson's Lily Bay
011 Whilecap ' s Summil
House) is one of the
chief sporLing headquarters on the Lake, and the starting-point for the fine Roach
River region, famous for game and fah. Roach River is 7
miles dista11t by stage, and Second Roach Pond as far again.
From here we have a good vi •w of White-Cap, Maine's second
highest mountain. One
of Lhe best sporting
places is Big Lyford
Camp· ( 10 a week),
Oil the pond of that
name, reached by
slcam-launch from
Roach Ri vcr across
Roach Pond, ancl a short
huckhoarcl drive. All
lhe Roach llin:r r<'giou
is good 111oosc cou n Lry.
Arnoug lhe b ·sl watcrn
f o r fi s h i 11 g a r c t h c
'p ·nc·cr Ponds, Haggc·cl
nnd Caribou Lakes, and

l)~fF.l!fl~r.~~

many olhcr lakes a11d
streams.

Taking th' ste a mer

Jl T_vpical Camp

,
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at Greenville Junction for the head of the lake, we sail northwards lo Deer Island, an extensive and very attractive body
of wild land, on the west side of which is Capens (Capen's
Hotel and Cottages). Slopping here and there at smaller landings, we reach the West Outlet on the west shore, where
Gilbert's Outlet Sporting Camps are situated. (Address: Moosehead, l\le.) Before us looms romantic Kineo Mountain, with
the famous Mount Kineo House nestling at its foot, a great
hostelry that has brought the luxury of the city to the very wilderness, and where you may indulge your sporting propensities at
will, be it in mountaineering, golf, lawn-tennis, yachting, fishing

Deer in the Open

for gigantic salmon and trout, canoeing or hunting. The place
is a Yast sporting headquarters, wilh a store, bureau for guides,
clc. It gol's without saying that the social life of Kineo is gay,
and that none of Lhe rooms in Lhe hotel or the charmingly fur11islll'cl separate cnhi11s go begging for occupants. A new feature
is Lhe new Yacht-Club housl', to be seen in the foreground of our
pid un·. Motor-boating has become one of the faYorite Kineo
paslin1l·s. l\1cmbership is open lo all sojourners on Moosehcad
Lakl', and nol sokly at Kineo . People begin lo come to Moosehl'ad as soon as the ice is out of the lake (during tlll' first fort11ight in :\fay) an cl the fishing is- well, look at our pictures!
At its lwad Moosdwncl lake ends in lwo largt· hays, the Norlh" (•st nnrl orth-l'asl Carries, both of them starting-points for
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wonderful fish and game regions and canoe trips. From early
spring to late autumn the litlle settlement at Northeast Carry
(Winncgarnock House) is a busy place, for, aside from the
fishermen and the rnany who find il an ideal summer-home, it
is Lhc slarling-ou L
point for the three
great canoe-trips
down the Allagash,
the West Braneh and
the East Branch of
the Penohsrnl. Here
'noses and provisions
arc eounlecl and tagged, guides and canoes commissioned,
and farewells said
before Lhe plunge i11to the wilderness, for
from here on the
canoe is pn>ctically
the sole means o"f
transportation. (Sec
chapter on CanoeTrips.)
orlh-cast
Carry is su1Tou11dcd
h.v magnificent hunting eounlry, esp ·cially
to lhe north of the
Pmobscot, up Russell S Lr ea m an cl in
"Nully " 'R,unninJ; 'R,uut'll Slream
the neighboring cl isl rids. Deer arc very
11u 111c•rous and moose in proporl ion.
" ulty'' .Johnson's horn.
ou Russell Pond is \he <'l'll ter of this region. It is an all-day
trip by canoe and "shank's mm'c•s" from orl hcast Carry.

Westward From Moosehead
Westward frorn Grecnvilk .Jundion, along the line of the
Canadian Pacific llailwny, up Moos(' Ri\'cr and Long and A ttC'1u1
Lakes to the Canadian hol'ller at M(•ganlie, il is all good deer
('Oun try and 1tlso affords fine fishing, mostly for lrout. Mackamp,
011 Long Pond, is a favorite place, 8 llliks from Moosi·hrnd
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Lake. (R. Walker's "Trout Brook Camps.") To the west and
south of Jackman lies a fascinating tract of country for the
su111111er-boarder, the fisherman and the huntsman, and there are
several first-class hotels ancl public camps that may be conscientiously recommended. Two miles from the station is the New
McK~nney House, from which expeditions into the interior usually
start. In spring and summer visitors alight near the hotel at
"McKcnney's Siding," instead of Jackman, thus saving time.

Fred and the Deacon a I .ilfac11amp

Herc ten.ms ancl steam-launches may be had to take the touri t to
any of the surrounding rcsort5. One of these, Lake Parlin
(Lake Parlin House, n •w), reached by a beautiful drive over the
Ow l's Head pass, offers the best of fishing in lhe near-by
waters. IL is on the main road from the south and hence a
favorilc lwadqunrlers for m1lomobilists. Game is abundant. On
W oocl Pon cl, not far b ·yoncl .Jackman, lie the Wood Pond Camps
of E. A. llcnderson, while on Allcan Lake arc Holden's "Attean
Lake Camps," reached by launch from Altcan, a flag-station.
"Scvcnly-fiv milc1> of fishing" is th slogan here. From McKenney\ slarls the long bul wry interesting journey lo Patterson &
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Tibbetts' "Spencer Lake Camps" in the township of Gerard.
The McKenney launch takes one through the beauLiful Attean
Lake and up lhe Moose River to Altean Falls, where, on the
other side of a short carry, Mr. PaLLC'rson Lakes you in his own
rnotor-hoat live or six miles further up the Moose ltiver, on the
banks of which some wonderful beaver work may be seen. The
last part of lhe 18-milc journey is by buckboard, and the country

Al Spt'nar 1.ake

is worth tlw trouble lo reach, being quilc unspoil('cl and full of
fish and ganw. lksidc 8pen('et' Lake, nia11y olher line walcrs arc
near al hand.
To tlw 110rlh of .Jackman (28 rnih·K) way up 1H•ar lhe Cmrndian
frontier, lie tlw '"P('llobscol Lake C'a111ps" of EllioH and Sands;
the cliffiC'ully of gelling lo which and the wildness of' the counlry
1nt>a11 Lhal lhe sportsni:tn will liurl it unspoiled (, 1.!50 per dny;
Sl0.50 p<·r week. Guide wilh hoar<I .·;~ ..50 j><'l' clay. C1u10<· .GO).
Buckboard from .Jackman cosls $12 for the relurn -trip; sndclll·horse , 1.50 per day. A nighl 011 the way is ustmlly sp ·nl al the
Boundary I Io us<'.
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East of Moosehead on the C. P. Railway
Eastwarcl from Greenvill' .Junction, on the line of the C. P.
Railway lies Lake Onawa, at the stalion of that name, a forest
jewel in a selting of green hills, 1~00 foet above sea level. Several
good camps may be founcl on its banks, amo11g them being the
"Deerfoot Camps" of E. L. Parsons. There is excellent trout,
togue and salmon fishing in Onawa and the neighboring waters,
ancl game is very plentiful. The Drew & Bodfish Co. keeps stores
ancl suppli(•s. From Bangor and the south Onawa is best reached
by the Bangor & Aroostook lL R., changing at Browmille Jct .

.Jlt 'J{alabdin 1ron Works

The Region About Katahdin lron Works
Leaving the main line of the B. & A. at Brownville, we take
the brnnch thal runs for some ten miles through the lo\'ely valley
of the Pleasanl HiYer to the village of Katahdin lron Works,
b ·1wLifully situated on Silver Lake, and a favorite summer-resort.
The scenery all round is surpassing, particularly the view of the
mounlains to the 110rlh, prominent among which are White Cap,
Baker, prnce, Sacldle back and Chairback. Ore 1\fountain, within
n few minutes' walk of lhe village, is a reminder of lhe days when
Lhe iron works, now in ruins, were operated, being still covered
wilh IH•aps of ore. The country behind iJ,·er Lake, celebrated
for its big pickerel, is one vast game and fish preserve and contains scv(•rnl good camp~ .
About ~H miles westward runs a
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buckboarcl road to Lyn Moore's "Big Houston Camps" ($1.50
per day) on the shores of lhe lake ancl al lhe foot of Chairback.
Furlher in, lQ miles from Katahdin Iron Works, lie the camps
of E. A. Sherburne (lalc Freese\;). Both these offer all lhat a
reasonahlc man can ask in a sporting way. Among the lwst
troul-walers near the Works arc East and West Chnirback
Ponds, Little and Big Ilouslon Ponds, Little and Big Lyford
Ponds, Spruce Mt., Horseshoe, Trout, East-Branch and Yoke
Ponds; Pleasant River, Mountain, Hay, While and Gurnsl•y
Brooks.

lli1: Hom/011 Pond

Schoodic and Seboois Lakes
Ahoul (};) 111ilc•s from Bangor on lhe rnain line lie lwo c·xel'lll'nt
angling lakl's, Schoodit nnd Sc·boois, aboul ]Q and 8 mil ·s long,
and abounding in prclly landseapcs. The surrnunding fishing
wall•rs ar • kgion. llcre salmon, tronl, black-hnss, togue ancl
perch li\e nll togellwr and grnw largc" In lhe woods are clc•c·r ancl
even moos<', besides lots o I' small ganH'. If yon gd ou L al Schoodic station a fl'W skps ])l'ing you to the lake, on the shorc•s of
which arc Me~aughton's "Lahsicle Camps." Alighting at the
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small station of Northwest Pond you have a canoe-ride of ~O
minutes to "Camp Mooseborn ," on Little Seboois Lake (Haskell & Brown, Schoodic P. 0.), a fine sporting and summer-headquarters. Near West Sehoois is situated "Camp Grace" (L. H.
Park), on West Seboois Lake. On Schoodic Lake are the
"Five-Islands Camps" for boys. (F. H. Dodge.)

011 J\alabdi11 Lake

South and West Katahdin Region
We now come to an inspection of one of the mo t romantic
sections of our tountry, Lhal in Lhe center of which rises storied
Katahdin, the highcsl mounlain in the Stale. To say that is a
vast game and fi~h preserve but faintly expresses the truth,
although salmon arc nol so numerous as the brook-trout and the
togue. The mounlain lies in the very middle of the moo ecounlry, and deer and bear arc Ycry abundant. It is the true
wilderness, and most of Lhc camps arc many miles distant from
the railway, making cxlcll(led journeys by steamer, cano , bucklx>ard or horseback necessary. By the true lo,·cr of the woods
this will rather he welcomed than otherwise, because it means
that conditions will he more primili,·e and natural than in more

111 The .Jff a i n e W o o d s
accessible districts.
Ncverlhelcss the camps
lwre an' most comfortable and offer the lwsl
of cheer. Al South
'Twin slalion 011 the
B. & A. is P. S. Willey's
"So11lh Twin House,"
' o 1 th ' lake-shore, with
canoes ancl slcanicrs lo
convey canipt•rs i11to
the inlcriol'. This is
the shortt•sl roulc lo
.1l Sourd11a1Jw1k Trophy
the .Jo l\1ary seclion.
wilh many camps in
which il is conneclecl by telephone. Most of the rC'sorls south
and wcsl of Ml. Katahdin al'c n·achccl froin the B. & A.
station of Norcross, on orth Twin Lake, which is also the ernl
of the great canoe-journey frolll Moosehead LtkC' down the West
Branch of the Penobscot. (Sec Canoe Trips.) lkre we fi11d our
guide, engage<l hl'forehand. Fro111 here a slea11wr lakes us across
great Pemaclumeook to the head of Alllb<~jejus Lake, whence we
ascend the West Branch to reach lhc famous fishing ancl ln111linggrou11ds on either side; while a sN·oncl slt>1u11er lands us, if we
prd r it, at the lll'ad of Pl·madumcook, where we hil Lbc trail for
.Jo Marv and Namah- r
.
ka11ta Lakes, fanious fol' L ~
Logue and pickerel and
deer. On .Jo Mary, S.
A. Poller (aclclress:
orcross) has his extcnsi vc "Antlers Can1ps"
and "Ilcnclcl'son Pond
Cam p s, " an cl in l he
s a m c r <' g i o n B <' rt
IlaynPs kt'q)s his" Huck
Horn Calllps" (addr<•ss:
, orC"ross, but r<'a<"hl·cl
froni ,'ottlh Twin•
House; Sl'C ahov<'.)
Plenty of linC' troul-watcrs arc within Pasy
r •ach. Lc•a vi ng the
Cooper Pond Camp; Jo Afary CounlrJJ
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first-mentioned steamer at the head of Ambajcjus, we ascend
the West Branch in canoes. Poling up the Ambajejus and
Passamagamoc Falls, we land and carry to the four Debsconeag
Lakes, finding on First Lake the home-camp of Garland's "Dcbsconcag Outing Camps," another being on Hurd Pond, a third at
Rainbow Lake, and a fourth on the opposite shore of the West
Branch, on the very slope of Kalahclin. The scenery is as fine as
the fishing, Lrout and Logue being most sought, and they nm big.
Pushing further on up the West Branch, with grand old Katahdin

])i.~e111barki11g

al

Ambajeju.~

ev(•r tow ·ring aho\ e us, we arc likely lo he O\'ertakcn by night,
and turn in cilhcr under our own c·1ui,·as or at some public camp,
and n ·sulll(' our hcaulifuljounwy next morning. With lhe delightful variation of poling up a falls or carrying across it, we come
lo lhc mouth of the Sourclnahunk .'lream, just below the falls of
that wrn1 • (proncn111ce·cl Sower-di-hunk). Ilere we abandon our
trusly C'anoe ancl slarl up the wcsl bank of the smaller stream .
We• arc· houncl e•ilhcr for Ilunl's nl Kidrwy Pond or for Sourdnahunk Lake, and in either case have writ.te·n ahead, so thal our
rooms shall he· reserved, in c·ase we arc not camping-out, and so
tbal a k:un shall he nl lhc mouth of ourdnahunk in case there is
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luggage to carry or are ladies in the parly, for Lhcrc will be ome
stiff walking. Ladies may also ride on horse-back if they prefer,
but in all cases such lhings shoulcl he arranged beforehand
either by leller or by Lt' le phone from Norcross, for all th •sc ou l1ying mmps arc allowed lo connect wi lh the Lelephorw wires of the
Great Norlhcrn Paper Co. Sourclnahunk is a wonc1crful troulstream in lhc spring, and at all times a joy lo Lhc eye. Three
miles up we come lo "Hunl's Camp" on Kidney Poncl, in Lhe
middle of as fine a moose, deer an<l trout dislrict as one could

.Jl

'J\idnc~

Pond Camp

well diseo,·<"r.
umcrous fishing "1ilt•rs smTOlllHl Kidney Pond.
such as Slaughter, Dais). Bca\'t•r, Lil l!C' Bea' er. llocky, Lillle
Jloeky, Traey, Elhc111, \'Vindy Pileh, .Jaekson, Lily Pad, ancl
many olher ponds bt•sidt•s llarringlon Lakt• furlher lo lhe wt•sl.
From Ilttnl's goes llH· llunl lrail up lo !ht' lop of' Kalahdin
(aboul 5 hours). Pushing on slill up-sln·am from till' frail lo
Kiclney Pond, 11't• CO\ c·r le11 miles and mon· lo l]l(' d1u11 al Soun]
nahun.k Lake·, one• of llw dioiec·sl lroul- watt•rs of Maine, and
right in tlw besl moose a1Hl dc·c•r eounlry. A couple of milt's up
the lake we· come to Charlie Daisey's "Camp Phot'nix" (aclclrt'ss:
Norcross) from which ont• has :t<'<'<·ss lo many lint' fishing ancl ]urn Ling grounds. You may also go 011 hy huek hoanl or hors· or
"shank's rnare "to Pallen, passinrr soine of llic• wilc!C'sl lakes in
the Stale.
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Katahdin
Round the summit of Mount Katahdin, or, as Thoreau always
preferred to spell it, Ktaadn, a romantic glamor ha. ·always floated,
not only because of its own grandeur, but because of its inaccessibility and its distance from the haunts of man. In the old day
it was considered a great feat to climb it, and it certainly was a
very arduous task, when we remember that in 1846 Thoreau had
to drive 65 miles to Mattawamkeag, and walk thence to the Wet
Branch, while today the B. & A. Railroad and the Ambajejus
steamer ave all of this journey save the canoe-trip up the river

Camp al 'R_ainbow 1.ake

and the actual ascent of the mountain. At the present time the
Appalachian Club calls it "a charming excursion," and says that
"any person in good health and of 11.verage strength who is a fair
walker can nuikc the lrip."
1 here arc several roules up Katahdin, but lhe two leading from
the W 'st Branch and 'ourdnahunk Slream are the most acce sible.
The find· may he undertaken from Garland's camps at Debsconeag,
the trail slarling at Ahol lrcam on the \Vest Branch, and the
first night being spent at one of Mr. Garland': camps on Katah<lin's slope. The ascenl a11<l ckscenl W miles) are made next day.
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The olher trail is
"Hunt's," and leads
fro111 HunL's camps at
Kidney Pond from lhc
wcsl. There is a camp
where the nigh L is
spent before climbing
lo the summit.
If Lhe wen th 'I' is
clear a very heauti ful
view is the rnountaineer's reward, ex Len cling
from Moosehcad Lake
anel Chesuncook to
Millinockel, 1t11d including over seventy
lakes and ponds.
"The second highest
mountain in New Englnnd, counting the Ml.
Washington mass as
one mounlain, Katahclin
lifts ils slalC'ly head
59268
feet above the
Photo. 'by l>. R Rohiueon
lc1'Cl of the sea. As lhe
broad West Branch of the Pt"nohscoL flowing by its base is al
that point hardly more than 600 feet ahol'e th<' sea, the climb of
4700 fre·t from the river to the summil calls for more exl'rlio11
than el'cn ~1 t. \Vashington itself, 1t1Hl nowhere 011 thaL ('J'0\\'11 of
cw Hampshire can be found so long and sleep a climb as that
up tllC' norlh-wcst slide on its Maine sister. Jlising fts il cloe·s
thus steq>ly from a vasl plain stuclelt•cl wilh lak ·s, il u ntil rcccnlly
has hecn 'so inacc<•ssible that il is rc111otc <·vcn to
<'W Englanelers,' to quote lhc phrnse of n wrilt'l' in Appala('hia some
twenty-five yl'ars ago."
(llon. E. A. \VhilmmL)

East and North from Katahdin
Bcyonel orcross, on liH' main li11C', w<· pass s<·vcral stalions from
which tmils by Janel or watt•r lead i11lo lhc grand sporting scdion
lying to thl' c·asl a11cl north of Mt. K1tl:dHli11. Al Milli11o('kel are
the cxlt·11si1t· 1nills of the Greal orll1cm Papt•r Colllp:tny, which
are said to tum out nearly '1·00 terns of paper daily. Frnm
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Stacyville the fine fishing and hunting-grounds along the East
Branch of the Penobscot and the Wissataquoik. Near Roebar's
a trail leads up Mt. Kalahdin. Further into the wilclernes a
day's journey from Stacyville by team or saddle-horses, or a fine
two-days' lrip by canoe from Grindstone (on the B. & A.), will be
found the "Bowlin" home-tamp, on the East Branch. ($1 to $1.50
per day. Team to ca1np $10 . Horse to carnp $4.) There arc a
dozen or more olhcr camps connected wi Lh Bowlin and run by
Charles Me Donald (address: Sherman). Al Patten .Junction, near
Sherman, we change for the short branch line to Patten, a famous jumping-off place for the wilderness, the game shipments
from which show its importance as a sporting
center. One of the very
best regions here is that
round the Shinn Ponds,
which are rcaehecl by a
good roitd, ] £miles long.
On Lo wer Shinn Pond
is E. F. Fowkr's "Camp
Fairvit•11'" wi lh rnhins.
( ""1.50 per clay; Sl 0 per
week. Address: Palten,
but before Mav 1: West
Uplon, l\1ass) On Pppcr Shinn Pond arc W.
S. Mc Ke 11 n ey 's ''Birch
Point Lodge" and cabins.
($Q per day ; $] 0 per
week.)
The v;liole
Shinn Ponds section is a
magnificent one, bolh for
the sum mer-hoarder and
the sportsman with rod
or rifle. A liUlc to the
southward, by lhe Sebois
Ri 1·cr, lies "~:'clx>is Farm"
(N<:>1·ers Brothers), 1t
spol of home-comfort in
llw wilck
Al I~lnncl Falls,
further up on Lhe 11min
line we alight to n•ach
Good Friends
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"Hook Point Ca.mp" on Mattawamkeag Lake, kept hy W. W.
Sewell, Theodore ltoosevclt's olcl
guide. The journey in is only four
miles by buck hoard, or seven miles
by molor-launch. The fishing and
hunting arc well k11ow11.

The Great Northern Section
Up to the very Canadian border
runs lhc Bangor & Arooslook, and
on both sides stretch away fol' miles
and miles vasl n•gions filled wi lh
moose, dcc1, bear and game-fish.
There is 110 station a1. which the
sportsman might not alight wi lh
advantage. Above Island Falls

Be/ween Casis

there are Oak fiel<l, Ashland
,Junction, Smyrna Mills (following Lh · brnnch to Forl
Kent), llowc brook, St. Croix,
Gri wolcl
all lead lo woodland clclighls. M asardis is lhc
station for Oxbow, lhe n·gular
stage taking you there in a
couple of hourn for $Q. Ilcre
is Libby's "Oxbow IIolcl," in
connection wilh Lihhy Brothers'
many camps forther in lhc - - -.:
woods, which 110w include lhe
well-known Alkins camps.
Among lhe wal(•rs lee ming wi lh
trout and on whose banks e\('l'Y
hunter's gamc-q no ta surely
awaits him, are Spider, MillOne

of The ]Jes/ of Them
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nocket, Musquacook, Munsungan, Churchill and Long lakes,
and countless streams in the region of the Aroostook Mountains.
If you like you can get up through the wilderness to this region
from Moosehead Lake, a wonderful journey. Above Masardis is
Squa Pan, the station for Squa Pan Lake, with good salmon and
trout-fi. bing, and then comes Ashland, another fine sportingcenter, from which is reached the great Machias River and Lake
region. On Machias Lake and in the vicinity are the twenty
camps of the McNally Brothers (Address: Ashland), who claim
the higcrest of moose and trout. At Ashland you may find Geo.
Egan, a guide who arranges trips. Further north on the line is

Gelli11g 71110 Bowlin

P o rtage, on the shores of lhe beautiful Portage Lake. Mr. 0.
I \'erson has thr e camps on Porlage Lake, and commands the
Fish River Water . ($1.50 per clay.) At Winterville station
SL. Froid Lake is reached, and from Eagle Lake station the big
lake of that name, which leads into Square Lake (famous for
gigantic trout), Cross Lake and Long Lake, a fine canoe-trip.
At the extreme northern end of this branch is Fort Kent, situated
on the t. John River, the boundary belween Canada and Yankeeland. (Clark's "ForL Kent Hotel," new.)

1n The J11 aine Woods
The Main Line to Van Buren.
Along the main line from Ashland ,J uncLion norlh lil•s the chief
industrial region of Arooslook Counly, famous for ils potalocs
and ils mamtfadures, which arc gn·ally on Uw increase. Mnuy
of the towns arc importanl, such as IIoullon, Fort Fairfield
(hrnnch), Presque Isle and Caribou. The sporlsman also rnn
fincl his due anywhere hen', lhough in snrnller measure than WC'slwarcl of the m:;in line.

Slalkrd Wilh a C.:tm<"ra
1

0 TIC 'E .
IL will hl· 11oll·d lh1Ll Uw placl·s llll'llliorlf•cl in this
chapter an· all along lire difforeul li11l's of the B. & A. JL JL, and
the reackr is reft•rr(•cl lo I he chapl<'r on CA ' () E TIU PS, which
describes lhc couulry i11ln11cl along Lhe river1> and Jal.es furthl•r
from the rni 1way.

On The Seboois

T is inclced a happy state of affairs that we arc not all of the
X
san1c mi11d. Possibly for example, the majority of those who
spend their vacalions in Maine will agree with the Rev. Mr. H .
A. Ellis, who, in exlolling the beauties of the Shinn Pond region,
wriles us as follows: "Those who prefer to sleep on bough beds,
under improvised shellcrs, may do ~o, hut rnosl of us care too
mueh for heallh and the work cf lhe year to so expose ourselves,
preferring a good camp with fire and warm heels. It is all right
to 'rough iL' a few chys, and l •t the guide cook an<l ser\'c the
meals in any way, buL a changeable bill-of-fare. wholesornl' and
well sen·cd, is more to be cksirecl by the majorily of campers."
e\'t>rlhekss it is nol d ifficult to hear the storm of protest that
such wo rds would call out from an assembly of old woodsmen,
mnaleur or professional. It would be pointed out immediately
that lhe Mai11c "camp" is nothing more nor less than a hou e,
rough and rustic if you like, but after all, merely a house,
completely shut in, and with regular doors ancl window ·. And
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lhey might then quote General
herma11, who, in one of the
lellcrs \VJ'i llen to his family at
lhe encl of lhe march through
Georgia, r ·mark •cl lhat, sine
his men had not Ii vcd in houses
for weeks, there was not a single cold in lhe whole army!
As a maller of fncl, and v ry
forlun a lcly, it is e\'ery m:rn lo
his tasle.
Real cam ping-out means
living in ten ts or olher lcmporar_v she llers that rccc·i v
A Tramp wilh lhe Twins
heat from wi lhou l, and tlwrefore an• nol so mud1 c>..posed
to fluctuations in temperature, which make housC'-living less
wholesome.
The hcsl tcut or camp is of the ka11 -to shape,
for the reason llrnl il is open to tl1e air, awl lwals up well,
like a re Hector-baker. \Vall or A -kn ls m· · perhaps bellc·r for
ladies, hccaus · lhey can he closed up, and thus greater priva('y
sccur •cl. The kan-to lenl should have a flap covering the whole
front in case of a sudd •n change of wincl during a storm. The
fire is made din·dly in front, and when you go lo sleep you look
right up lo the hcavens. Afraid of your hcallh?
'alch col cl?
ever! The tcnl should he of sonw light hul tough cluck (as o.
1 Egyptian) walc·rprooft•cl. The usual canvasC's al'" much too
heavy. "The Way of the Woods" will lell you how to make,
pitch ancl pack om·.
The prop ·rcampiug-oul p11rly
consists of two, four, six or eight'
p rsons, sine·' it is moslly a
maltcr of canoeing, and two in
one canoe is the proper lhi11g.
Camping in the opc·n is clH·apcr
than liYing in "camps," hC'cituse
011 buys his provisions raw ancl
does his cooking in rnmp. Herc
is whal you should have wilh
you , b<·sicks your clothing ancl
whal you carry in your pockcl:
Two light blankets or one heavy one,
or a sleeping-bag (the best being a

Jfran from 'J(alahdi11
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"Comfort-Pocket" air-bed), for
each person. In this keep your
extra clothing, etc. If there is
much 0£ this have a duffie-bag
of waterproofed brown canvas
for every two persons. A light
rubber poncho comes in very
handy, and oil skins are good
for long trips in canoes. Some
carry a light knapsack for
smaller articles. For ladies a
collapsible canvas wash-basin is
excellent. The cooking-kit is
bes t of aluminoid, which is
tougher and lighter than tin,
but the cups and spoons should
not be of that material, because
it burns the mouth. Three or
four pails ("kettles") that nest
together, and one or twofryingpans, a toaster, pan for breadmaking, bread-board, and the
requisite plates, knives, forks,
spoons, etc. A reflector-baker
for biscuits is grand . At least
one "full-grown" axe should be
in the party; any pigmy
hatchets may be added . lf kerosene is carried a lantern may
be taken. There are excellent
small acetylene lanterns now on
the market for $2 that burn carbide and are wonderful for
camp-use.

The choice of provi, ions
had better be left to sornebo<l y of experience; tastes
Size, Nol Numbet
differ wid •ly. As a minimum for a party of four for a two-week's canoe-trip "The Way
of the Woods" gi \ ' CS the following:
Flour (including cornmeal, buckwheat, etc. ), no bread being taken, 30 lbs.;
Rice, 10 lbs.; Pork, bacon, ham, 20 lbs.; Lard, 5 lbs.; Sugar, 10 lbs.; Tea, 2 lbs.;
offee, 3 lbs.; Beans, 8 lbs.; Borden's evaporated milk, 10 cans; Butter, 10 lbs.;
Dri d fruit, 5 lbs.; Potatoes, f2 bu.

This will of cours' be supplemented by some 6 h or game, and
luxuries may h ' added. The provisions should be packed in stout,
if possible waterproof bags, mid carried in packbasket, the bet
being covered with walerproof canva . Old woolen clothing, both
ovc·r and under, is hesl, and a change should be taken, a one is
apt to gt·L wcl, whid1 never hurls anybody in the woods. One
slout pnir of Gok<'y outing boots ai .d a pair of ankle mocca. ins,
wilh possibly a Lhircl cut low for camp, will do. Don t forget the
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camera, a pack of cards and some reading rnatter, something
light, such as Paine's delicious "Tent Dwellers," or the like, for
preference.
Don't be lazy in camp. Do your share and help the guides.
What will pul you "in conclilion is work; otherwise you might as
well stay in a hotel camp where everylhiug is done for you. It is
a good thing to be dog-Lired at nighl, aud when you stretch
out wilh your feet to the camp-fire an<l Lhe smoke goes curling up
through the evergreens, and the many wier<l sounds of the forest
come to you through the deepening gloom, - say, camper, aren't
you sorry for those who live in houses? A camp without a campfire? Perish the thought!
Family camping parties will enjoy life helter in a permanent
camp on the shore of some stream or lake. More time can
be expended in
putting up the
ten ts, dining-fly,
etc.
Ruslic
scats and tables
can be made, as
well as a pier of
logs for the canoe or boat.
At least one
guide must be
in the party,
ancl he will ke(·p
up tlie supply
of fire-wood,
carry water, and
do anylhing
th al is called
for, from spi1111ing a fish-yarn
lo to:>sing a flapjack.
E\'('l'Y
Jll('lll her of lhc
party, from fat h('r lo ((•n -yl'arold, should ha\ e
his or hl'r clutv,
and should do
i l )'(' gu la rl y.
Yo11lhji1/ but No 'Fe11dafool
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An extra rubber blanket or two will make a comfortable dwellingplace out of a camp even in rainy weather. Bough-beds are very
good, but they must be renewed and relaid very often, to keep
them thick and soft and springy. In permanent summer camps
light portable folding camp-beds are a good thing. Have a few
waterproof match-boxe · in the party. A few yards of mosquitonetting come in very handy for the night, and to make fly-proof
afes for provisions. The camp tyrant should insist that all refuse
be cast far from camp, in order not to attract flies.

Startled Doe

Have bolh woolen ancl cotton underwear for diffi r nt temperatures. A sweater is lo he recommended for emergencies. Have
plenty of stockings or socks of di ffercn l weights, especially in permanent camps, where wciglit and bulk of supplies count for less.
The footwear had b tter he of oil-lanlled leather which can never
really gel wet, an cl should 11cvcr be dried before the fire, or eYen
in the hot sun. .Just change yonr stockings and let the shoes or
moccasi11s stay as th 'Y arc. Khaki and Duxhak are excellent
for summer use, th' ·weat<'r being donned in colcl weather, as well
as an extra suit of unclcrclolhing. For protection against flies
('()nsult the chapt<'r on AN(,LING.

The R_iver ii: Jffidsummer

~HERE is no better place i11 the world than Maine to indulge

V

in the most charming method of all to spend a vacation in
the woods, namely, making a canoe-trip. There is a delight in
the constant change of sc ·ne ancl of fishing-grounds, and there is
the great advantage of being able to choose the ·xact route and
duration of the expcclilion, as well as Lhe limit of "roughing iL"
one may desir . If preferred a good ma11y nigl1ls may be spent
and meals taken at public ca111ps along the routes of several of the
besL trips, while the heller woodsrna11 will prefer to take his own
t ·nb;, and camp out when ttll(l where he wishes. Most canoe-trips
are by no mean~ strcn uous from llic sportsman's slancl point, all<l
la<lit>s can mak<· them with all C'Omforl. Tlwy nre mrnally arranged
to carry the party down-slrcam for Uw grcitksl pnrt of thejounwy,
whith accelcrnl<»~ the pace ancl makes it easier for lhc paddkrs.
Guides and canoes shoulcl he engng<'d lJl•forehand, as well as vovisions, tents, etc., cspt·cially i Cthe parly is Lo camp oul. Provisions
can he ohlainecl in the larger Lowns near Lhe poinl of ch-parlurc, or
in Bangor itself. The personal oulfit llC('d 11ol diffh much from
thal of the fisherman, but nolhing al all t1m1ec·t·ssm·y should he
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carried, since everything must be stowed in the canoes. A list of
provisions and camping articles will be found in the chapter on
CAMPING OUT.
Maine is the birth-place and home of the canvas-co\'ered canoe,
and good ones of the proper size arc easy to hire. As a rule each
guide upplics a canoe without extra charge. In Maine it is the
custom to replace the front canoe-scat by a light folding-chair.
The reason for this is, that the sportsman, who commonly sits in
the bow, may be as low in the canoe as possible and thus en.·ure
. labilily. But it makes paddling and also ca. ling the fly much
more difficult and arduous operalious, and the writer is lhcrefore
by no means satisfied wilh lhis rnelhod, but always insists either
in the rcsloration of the regular bow-seat, or the placing of a
piece of board across the canoe, upon which he can sit and paddle
and cast wilh pleasure and effect. There is little in the guide'
objection that the slabilily of the canoe i endangered; the bow
canoe-chair is used only in Maine, and is, except for passengers who
are lo do no paddling or fishing, an unnecessary contraption. In
ca e of hea"y wind or water, the bow paddler can kneel in the
bottom of the canoe, wilh his bullocks supported by the thwart.
If a tenderfoot has not learned lo "lrirn ship,'' one or two good
duckings will
teach him the
art in the most
efficacious manner. For timid
or clumsy people the canocch air is of
course to be
recommended.
For an extended trip it is
just as well to
bring one'. own
paddle along,
for it is lo be
hopccl lhaL "e\'cry nHtn ,Jack"
(or Gill) intc.>nds to do his
(or her) share
of the work;
The Start
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otherwise half the bencfil of lhe lrip will he lost. The paddle for
how-work should be 1warly as long as lhe wielder is tall, and
may he of cherry, maple or ash, or, if wanle<l very lighl, of
strnighl-grained spruce. Bow-paddling is easy until the rapids
come. Then the bowman had besl rest on his paddle while
holding himself in readiness lo pul in some good hard slrokes
when the man in the slcrn commands. A loo zealous bow-paddler is apl lo paddle at the wrong lime and make it hard for lhe
sternman; this is especially true in 1tscemli11g rapids when the
pole is in use. Slern
paddling musl be taught
on the waler. Your
guide will load the canoe,
hut in general it may he
said thal, in going upstream, lhe how should
be rather lighl, while, in
descending rapids, lhe
slern should be light and
the how ralhcr heavy. It
is hardly llt'tcssary lo say
lhat no li bcrlics should
he la ken with a canoe,
sueh as turning, standing
up or twisting suddenly.
Abo1 e all JH'I er try lo
ehange positions ~vilh
ano l her p e rson while
afloal.
Sil diredly in
llw tniclcllc n1Hl sil slt·acly.
Wh 11 en Leri 11g a c·1u1oe
plac<• one foot lighlly in
"Show Him lo .iffr!"
the very Jlliddl' of the
crnfl a1.1cl sec lhal you
have your lmlnnn· !)('fore lif'ling the other fool. A goocl pla.11 is
lo rest lhc paclclle firmly on lhP l)()llo111 in the waler on th(' far
side of tiH· ea11oe an cl use it ns n su pporl. Every motion in a
<·anoc shoulcl bl' clclil)('ralt', as f'nr as tlH· hocly is c·onc·t·rm·cl.
Canvas cancws arc for lought'r lhan UH· old ones of birch hmk,
and clo nol nePcl so much patching. IL is usual lo carry a lilt]('
whitc-kacl a11cl a pi<·<·e of cl11ek or {'(>lion doth, with so111di111(•s a
small holllt• of sll('llat'. This will I><' sufficicnl lo slop ('\'t'll large
hoks that pt'uelrnl · hoth canvas and <'(·dar. Silla!! p1111durt's of
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the canva are stopped with a little white-lead, or even shellac
alone. Al a pinch a lillle chewing gum or a bit of sealing-wax
will do.
A glance at the Bangor & Aroostook territory, with its bewildering network oflakes and streams, makes apparent the impossibility
of naming, much less cle cribing, even a small portion of the
ca1Joe-trips la ·tinrr at least several days that may be enjoyed. The
life of the enthusiastic cano ·ist would not be long enough to
exhaust their possibilities; indeed to explore all the side-waters
of, ay, the Allagash
River alone, would take
all summer.
A tud y of the list of
canoe-trips at the end
of this chapter, in conjunction with our map,
will give the reader a
prelt_y clear idea of the
possibili lies of this enchanting region. Taking up these longer
trips in the order 111tmed
on the list, we note that
most of them start from
the head of Moosehead
L11ke; but lhcre is no
reason why Greenville
or any olhcr place on
the lake should not he
the poinl of clcparturc,
though of course calm
weather is necessary
for the navigation of
1?.,oariTJf! Brook, ".lllive ]Vith 'em
such •1 large bocly of
willer. For this reason mosl cano •isls prefer lo lake no chanC'es
of clt'lay or accident. hul cross :\fooseh •acl h_v steamboat.

The West Branch Trip, Penobscot River
This is perhaps Llw besl known, most popular and in ome
resptds tlw (•asiest of the longer Maine canoe-trips. It is about
cighly n1ilcs long an<l can he made at a fast gaiL in four days,
ancl easily in a wc<·k; hut at least ten days are hetlcr, in order lo
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get the full benefit of the outing and opporLunity to enjoy the
mttny b '<tu Lies of the highly inLeresLing counLry through which
the route 1 ·ads. If sicl ·-lrips arc made of course the journey will
he the longer. Ealing and sleeping aL lhe public camps along
the roule ace •lerate the pace, bu L the real woodsman will prefer
to camp out ancl he more indepe11c1cnl.
Having made all arrnng •me11ls, the parLy mecls at Northeast
Carry, Lo Lhe other siclc of which cvcryth ing, (an cl if 11ccc sary
everybody) is carried by team, a11d the start made on the bank
of the Pc11obscot, a stately river even lwrc. Hardly have the
paddles begun to feel natural in the hnncl whtn Lhe oulkl of

High Spiril.1 al Lower Shinn ])ond

Lobster Lake is passed, iJl\'iling Lo a sidc-Lrip for the purpose of
•xploring lhat bcauLil'ul fishing waler. It is a ~0-mile ruu clown
to Chcsunwok Lake, moslly clcadwalcr. Mooschorn, Ragmuff'
and Pinc 'lrcams m · • passed. "The 'pencer Mom1Lains, casL of
lhc norlh (•1td of Moosch ·ad Lake, were now in plain sighL in fr011t
of us. The kingfisher flew h ·fore us, lhC' pigeon wooclp •eker w11 s
sc ·n and lward, Lhc nullrnlehes and ehi('kadcc·s dose at hall(]."
Thus says Thoreau, who n•('ords thal rnanv frC'sh moose lrn('ks
were sec·;1 hy his party. Toc1ay Llwy are al~o numerous, mid noL
only th• tracks hut th(• moose lhcmsl'h(•s arc oflc·n eonH• upon on
lhe hanks or standing in th' eool stream. If thcr • is any great
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change in the fauna since Thoreau's day it is that deer have
increased in a marvelous degree. During all his trips to the
Maine woods he saw but very few deer, while today they arc the
commonest of all sights, o far as wild animals are concerned.
everal rapids, among them Rocky Rips and Pine Stream Falls
arc negotiated, and soon after the canoe enters the broad expanse
of Chcsuncook Lake, which is some eicrhteen miles long by three
wide, and , a Thoreau notes, without a, inglc island. The higher
mountains, including Katahdin itself, can be seen from its waters.
An interesting idc-trip to the excellent fishing-grounds of Caribou
Lake may be undertaken from Chcsuncook. Harrington Lake, a

Cow .Moose, N ear Northeast Carry

even-mile tramp,, can also be reached.
The West Branch
traveler however proceeds to the foot of Chesuncook, and, after
passing the rapid and dam by means of a half-mile carry, comes
out upon Ripogenu Lake, with its fine view of Katahdin. At
the eastern end begin the wonderfully wild and beautiful rapids
·omc three miles long, that ru h through the justly celebrated Ripogenus Gorge, the sheer cut being often a hundred feet in depth.
It is unnecessary to say that thi churning ma •lstrom is not navigable, but must be carried. Teams will be found for this purpose,
passengers using a path that runs along the top of the gorge,
affording good view· of its wild beauties. There is a fine camping
place at "Big Eddy," whence the canoeing is through swift but
~afe water to the quarter-mile carry at Gulliver's Pitch, another
two-miles of rapid water (the Horse-Race) following that. Then
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come Lwo an cl 1t ha] f miles of dead waler, ending wi Lh a sho1'l
carry at Sour<lnahunk Falls, just above the mouth of Sounlnahunk
Stream, famous for iL~ fishing, and worlhy of a f'ide-trip or se\'eral
of them, Lhough these m usl he made on foot, by team or horsl'back. .F rom Sourdnahun k Slream lo Norcross or South Twin
House, is nhoul a day a11d a half~ the nighL hei11g spent on the
way ancl the slenmcr caught next morning at Ambajejus, unless
the company prefers to cross Lhe big lakes, Amh!\jl·ju:,, Pcmadumcook and Twin, hy ca11oe. This would llll'ltn very 6Liil Wl'ather,
as these lakes arc capable of kicking up a nasty ~t:a. Descending

With Frank You .Jlre Safa
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from the moulh of Sounlnahunk, w · cany afler four miles at Ahol
Falls, near thl' llloulh of Llw two Abo] slrca111s. Close by starts
onl· of the hesl Lrnils up Katahdin, g<'Jll•rnlly frolll Garland's ·camps.
Three mill's further clown slrl'alll al'!' Pockwock1rn1us Falls with a
half-mile carry; Lhen Lhn·<· miles of the Pockwockau1us Dead waler
to Debsconeag Falls and carry, and lite I wo-mil<· Dl·l>sco11eaµ;
D!'ad wal<'r. The thorough liu·l· on Llw right l'rom hen· lakes one
lo the Dehsl·o11(•ag Lak<-s and fine fishing . (See chaplc·r ('IJIEI<
FJSII AND GA.\IE llEGIO . '.) Pnssanrngamock Falls wilh a
C'any leacl Olll' into the lasl ckad water, ahoul one and a lrnlf rnih·s
long, l'1Hli11g nL lhe h<'acl of Amh:\j<:jus Lake and our journl',Y'l>
end. Thl're is nolhing lo prl'venll•nthusinstil' c·anoc·m<·n from l'Onlinuing their journey from orlh Twin Lakl· down liH' n·sl of llie Wl·sl
Branch to llw main Pl·nobs('ol nnd C\'ell, if he likes, lo Bangor itself.
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The East Branch Trip, Penobscot River
Thi very beautiful and interesting trip of some 118 miles ending at the slalion of Grindstone on the B. & A., slarls, like the
West Branch tour, from Northeast Carry, l\Ioosehea<l Lake, and
follows the same
course down the West
Branch as for as the
head of Chesuncook
Lake. From here
the Umlrnzooksus
Stream is ascended,
six miles being easy
but the last three
miles requiriug hard
paddling. This
brings us to the
shallow m bazooksus
Lake, about one mile
up which lies the twon1i~ carry to l\lud
Pone], where we find
ourselves for the first
time in . East Branch
waters. This canv is
generally negoli:{lecl
by team, which can
be procured on the
spot. A nolhcr mile
lakes us to Cham bcrla in Lake, 011e of
Maine's large ancl
imporlaut bodies of
waler. From the encl
of the cany we turn
to the right ancl paddle six miles to the
'f{cjleclions
thorough fore, thrc ·
miles long into Tl'losmis and Telos Lakes, the laller of which is
Ji,e miles long and notecl for its good fishing. ll is worthy of
interest that the waters of this district originally flowed north
in lo lhc Allagash an<l SL. ,John, but a lum bcrmen 's canal, cut
from Tclos into "\Vchskr Lah, now di\·erls this water into the
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East Branch of the Penobscot. From Telos it is only six miles
over a fair woods-road to Sourdnahunk Lake, famed for its trout
(Sec CHIEF FISH AND GAME REGIONS).
Wchsier Lake is tliree miles long, and at its foot begin ten
miles of very rough rapids (Webster Stream), ending in Grand
Falls, a drop of so111c fifly feet. It is usual to forward the canoes
and luggage from Tclos to Grm1d Falls by team on the tote-mad,
though good canoemcn may run stretches of the stream, and drop
down many others. Below Grand Falls comes the "Indian Carry"

East Branch Ferry al Lunksoos

of thrce-q uarters of a mile, 1 'ading in Lo the East Branch, a11d a
mile an<l a half below is 'econcl Lake, n lovely sheet of water four
miles in length, which is followed hy fom mil 'S of river, ending
in Grand Lah, also four miles long, a fine fishi11g center. A side
trip up Trout Brook is rccornmcnclcd to anglers. Mount Kalahdin
forms a nohlc background at this point. Five miles of river take
us to tair Falls, with a short cany, beyond which arc two miles
of quiclcr waler, to Haskell Rock pitch, ll<'gotiated by a thrccquartcrs of a mile cany. Four miles of quick waler come then,
with Poncl Pitch, Grand Pilch, Hulling Machine Falls ancl Bowlin
Falls in succession. These arc collectively called Lhc Grand Falls
of the East Branch. IL is easy going from h 'l'e for fifteen miles,
to the junction of the East Branch and the Wissataqnoik, passing
the mouth of the Sehois River, which may be ascended to the
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Shinn Ponds of angling fame. A side trip up the Wissataquoik
is also a profiLable experience. The famous East Branch Ferry
is just above the entrance of the Wissataquoik, and a well-known
trail to the summit of Katahdin starts from here. Proceeding down
stream, there remain fourteen miles more to Grindstone, with three
interruptions of fast water, Whetstone Falls, Burnt Land Rips and
Grindstone Falls. From Grindstone canoes and other luggage
may be sent back to Moosehead Lake by rail, the traveler proceeding on his journey in any desired direction.

Haskell's Pilch, Eas/ Branch

The Allagash River Trip
This is a farnrilc trip wilh exp 'riencecl canoeists, as it takes
one through some two hundred miks of wild counlry wilh comparatively few carries. At least three weeks should be set aside
for it, a1Hl a month is hciler, particularly if much fi 'hing is to be
done. The route as far as ChcsunC'ook Like is similar to that
of the East Branch trip. Herc one may proceed as hy the Ea t
Bntnch mule to Cham herlain Lake, or ascend the Caucomgomoc
Sln·am in lo the lake of that name allCl then 1o Allagash Lake and
down Allagash Stream to Chamberlain Lake, which makes a
hanler though very interesting trip. By either route Chamberlain Lak<· is C'rossccl to thr! short carry round lhe dam into the
Jillie slrL•tun leading lo Eagle Lake, some twelve miles long. From
here we· reach Churd1ill Lake· through a two-mile thoroughfare.
Both Fagle ancl ('hurc·hill are fine bodies of W<tkr in excellent
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hunling and fishing country. From Churchill a fine side trip to
Spider Lake walers can be made, a!l(l Lhc wonderful Musquocook
Lakes are reached by ascending Lhc Musquocook Stream below
Round Pond. From Chase's Carry, at the foot of Churchill, the
loaded canoes arc generally dropped down the rough water, but
passengers usually walk for a mile or more, until llie beginning
of the following Len miles
of smoolher water is
mli::~ft reached, ending at the
five-mile Umsaskis Lake
and Lo11g Lake of about
the same lenglh.
Ten
miles down Lhe Allagash
Hiver comes Round Pond,
three miles long, the last
lake on lhe roulc. From
here to the junclion with
lhe St. ,John RiYer at St.
Francis is ahoul twentyeight miks, the lasl carry,
a short one, being fiflee11
mih•s below Long Pond,
at Allagash Falls. ProCC'edi11g clown Lhc partially
sclllcd St. .John, 011c may
('lid Lhc journey eilher at
Fort KC'nt or at Van
Buren, holh slalions 011
the B. & A. 011 the Maine
sicl<· o {' lhc ri 1·e1-.

Allagash Lake Trip
This is alluded lo in
lh e pn·n·ding roule down
Lh c Allagash Hi vcr, tl1c
Member of One of lhe 0/d,·sl .J1111erica11 T amilies lourisls lur11i11g and COllli11g hack up the East
Branch, instead of going 011 down Lh · .Allagash to Lhc St.
John.
car the shore of .Allagash Lake is found Lhe (•11lra11ce to the
inkrC'sling and exl('llsi1<• Allagash C'aH', running s<•v<·ral hundn·d
foel inlo the cnrlh. It has never as yd h<·<·n thoroughly <·xplorcd.
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The St. John River Trip
A magnificent canoe-trip is that which starts at the Northwest
Carry on Moosehea<l Lake and conducts us, by way of the west
and north branches of the Penobscot, a far clown the noble St.
John as we care to go, beginning almost at its very source. From
Moosehead Lake to Van
Buren the roule is about
2:30 miles in l ength .
Three weeks is the very
shortest time neces ary
for a comfortable covering of this great distance,
and a month is bett.er.
The country covered jg
by no means overrun by
tourists, being so far
from rail ways ancl steamboats. Crossing the thrcemile Northwest Carry
from Moosehead, we put
our canoes into the West
Branch and paddle an
easy kn-miles, poling up
Gulliver's Falls al the
end. Then we ha Ye four
miles of smooth waler Lo
Big Island all(l two miles
of easy rapids to Pi Llston
Farm, where the orlh
an<l South Branch(•s
come together. From
here an interesting side
trip up Lhe South Branch
almost lo the C'm1adian
boundary may he tah'n.
Taking th Norlh Branch
The '}(ind Iha/ makes Jffaine's Fame
the trnv •lcr is warnecl
th,tl from here on until he readws St. Francis on the St .
•John 110 comfortable public camps are to be found along the
ban ks, bnt it is a quest ion of camping ont pure and simple, tents
and provisions being taken along. From Pitbton Farm it is a
twenly-fi ve 111 ile p:uldle againsl the current to Abacotnctic Bog,
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whence a two-mile carry leads lo Sweeney (Baker) Brook, one of
the sources of the SL John. Herc we find the current in our favor
ancl rapidly descend four miles lo Baker Lake, two and a half
miles long. This is crossed ancl lhe fourteen miles of rapid running waler of lhe South Brnnch of 1.hc SL John descended 1.o the
main St. Johu, meeting 1.he Allagash nbout eighty-five miles below
the junc1.io11 of the Soulh Branch. The journey may be continued
either to ForL Kent or to Van Buren.

The Van Buren Circuit (Fish River)
This trip, of about 110 mi ks, is one of the easiest and most
inkresting, besides offering some of the best fishing in Maine. As
ils name implies, lhe slnrt
and finish arc
nrncle at Van
Buren, an<l a
weC'k at lea st
shoulcl he clevo1.ecl to the
JOlll'll<'Y· If a
shorler 1.r i p is
desired Lhc voyagers may ha~1l
out at the
mou Lh of Lhc

Fish

Jliver

(ForL KcnL) and
return Lo Bangor directly hy
Lhe B. & A.
Those who canoe down the
St. J 0)111 and
"/am <' f) t't'I' al /he lro11 IVork.1
ha\' e JI O l y (' t
ha<l e11ougl1 of
the sport inay aclrl lhis 1.rip as It splcn<li<l finish to 1.hC'ir outing.
Canoes an<l passcngc·rs drive about h1d1e iniks by huc·kboanl
ovN a h<«ll1tiful and fairly goorl roa<l lo Long Lah, a lovc·ly body
of watc·r c·ight miles in le11glh, on the opposile side of whieh we
fin<l t]l(' thoroughfare (lhn·<'-quarlc·rs of a niilc) to Mud Lah,
with ;;omc goo<l 1ishi11g-pools. Anol hl'r mile of thornughforc
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(dead water between two bodies of water) brings us to Cross Lake,
into which several excellent trout-brooks empty, notably Daigle
and Black. Four miles down Cro. s Lake we find the short
thoroughfare to Square Lake, a celebrated waler for large trout,
togue and salmon. It is a four-mile paddle across to the thoroughfare leading (four miles) to another excellent fishing water, Eagle
Lake, into which a number of good trout-brook empty. We paddle six miles acros Eagle Lake and reach Eagle Lake station on
the B. & A., where the trip may end if desired. If not we go on
for another three mile to the Fish River, and then have eighteen
miles to Fort
Kent, with but
two short portages
ontheway. From
this interesting
little town one
may paddle the
fifty miles down
to Van Buren, and
thus complete the
circui L. If preferred voyagers
may turn south
from Eagle Lttke
and explore St.
Froid and Portage Lakes, e11ding the trip at
Portag on the
B. & A.
R_avens Just Out of lbe JVesl

Other Good Canoe Trips
It go s without saying that the trips enumerated are but the
best-known ones, and thal there are scores of other just as good
though shorter. A tudy of the map will enable the voyager to
select many another fascinating lour, including some that are les
knowll and on that account of greater intere t lo the lover of the
wilderness. It is, however, something of a risk lo start on any
tour by map alon , and it is therefore always helter to make
inquiries in regard to lhe waler to be lravcr~ed, as thee may not
he navigable for canoes, or may be blocked at that particular
sea.'on by lumbering operations.

Canoe Trips in B. & A. Territory
With T u ble of E"Umute d Dlslunce s from Point to Point a long
e uch Route

West Branch Trip.
Milc:-t
~ orthea-.t (\trr~·..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2
Pt:nob~cot \\r c t Br,rnch • .
. .•..•....•. · ~lO
Chcsuucook Lake . . . . . . . . . . .
IK

Miles
West Bran h .......................... 3
c:arry ••..............•...........••.. . .
~oc~wockarnus dc:adwatcr . . • . • . • . . . . • • . . . :~
( ar1y . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •• . . . .
13
Dcbsconcag clcaclwatcr ... .. ............. , 2 ·

I~

('arrv •• . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •• . . . .

Ripc;gcnu lake..........................
Carry .. . ............. • .......... . . · ....
Gullivcr'g pitch . .
• . ••. . . . . . .

80 Miles.

:l
:'S

('arry .....•.... . . , . . • . . . .• •. . . .. • .• . . . .

.,1 4

\Vest branch . . . . . . , • . . . . . . . . . . . . .•. . . . .

~;,:~r:1!1',;'j~~·,~·kc~lc. i'ci~,.:1·t~~::::::::::::::::: ~ ~1 ~

('arr\' ............ . ..•............ lO rod ~
\Vcsi. l~r.trH.:h •.••..•. . ....... ,
{_'arry . . . • . . . . . • . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

( '.trry.. .. . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •• . • . .
\mhajcju~ ]a kc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • ... •

Pcmadumrnok lake. . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . .
North Twin lake ........... . . . .... , .•. ,.

1 4_

1/4

Jl)
1~
n

~

4

Easl Branch Trip. - 118 Miles.
\tile~

Miles
Tndian canv. ......... . .... . . • ... . . •• ....
:li,
1-'cn()Ji-.cot 1'a:-;t hranc.:h .... . . ,...... . ..
l' ·l
Second lake . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . •. ·I l•:ast branch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
<:rancl Like.......
.. .. . .. . . .. . . . . . 4
East Branch t() Stair falls .•••.. . .. . ... . .. :::;
(:a rry ......... . . . ..•..•.......... lO rods
East branrh .. . ... . .......... . . .
l'arry..... .. . . . .
. .................. .
()uick \\..atcr an cl fall ...... . ............. .
East branch to "'i:-;salilquoik., ........... l!':i
Ea· t branch to Grincbtonc . ........ . .... 14

:'\ orthcast C;irry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Penobscot \Vest br.rnch •...•••...•••... • ~)
l 'mba1.ooksu!; strc.uu • . • . • • • • • . . . . . • . . !)
l mba1.ook!l'.US lakc.....
. . . . . . . . .. 1
Carry ••.•.....................•....•.... ~
\Jud pond.. . .......
. .. .... .
f )utlct

............• · .... • •

Chamberlain Lake. ............ ..........
TIH1ro11ghfarc . . . . • . . . . • . • • . . . . . ..... .
'f'clo~ lake . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . • • • . .
Canal . . . . . . .. .. .. ... . .... . . . ..... . . .. ..
\Veb:;tt:r Like ...

"

ri

r;

1
IO

"-trca111 ..... .

203 Miles.

Allagash Trip.
~ orthc.1

t

c;1 rry

•.. •. . ..... .. .. .. .. ...

~ l ilc,
. ~

Pcnob~cot

f )ntlct • • . . •• . .

. ••. . •

. •.

\Iii cs
(_'h,1
~'\

~IJ

\\ e t br.111<.:h • . ...•.••• . •••...
Umba1.ooku trc,un . . . . . . • . . . • . . . • . • . • .
''
lake .. ,.................
Carry •.... .. .........•......... '. ..•
\Jud poncl.. . . . . • . . •• . ...

.e's carry.... . .......... . ..... .. .....

1

Jl.1gaih ri\·cr .•......•.••... . •••.. . •.... JO

l '111s.1'>kis lake........ . .... . .. . ....... . .. r,
J,ong lake .... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • !"i
J\ ll,1~.1<h river ............ . ....... .. .. . . JO

H

l
'.2

Round Po11cl .............. . .... . .... .

J< ivcr tn A llaga ... h f.d Is.... . ....... . ..... i:;

.

0

~'j[~~a~·,; ri~~~-: '.:: :".::: ~:: :".::: '.::::::: :: 1}1t

( hambcrl.lin lake................. . ..
O
('arry . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . .
10 rod ..
Ea~le l.1ke . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .
1~
Thoroughfare . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .
. . ..
'.2
("hurclull lakc . .. . .. • . .. . .. . . .. . . . .. . .. r;

St. John river
St. Joh•1 riVt'f
St. John river

Allagash Lake Trip.

to ( 'onnnrs . ....... .. ......
to l'ort Kent .......•......
tn \',111 J;urcn .............

99 Miles.

\Jiles

Follm' \ll 1g,1 h rircr trip t11 ( ·11.unb\_·rla111 l.1kc.
llj> Chamber lin I 1kl• . ... . . . .. . . •. . • . ••• ~I
.. \ la~.1 h ln:.nn
...... .... .......... 1
\lbg,l',h l.ikc .. • •......... ... .... .. ...
P..
Carry . • . . .
. •• . . . . . . . . . .
a ..

12
)8

r,o

\Jilc•

l{ound prnul . . . . . . . . ...... .. . . . . . . . . . . ..
Uc.id w.1tcr ....••... •... . .... . ..... . .....
('.wc11m~11 1 11oc Ltkc • . . . . . . . • . .. . . . . .. . . . .

l
I

:v"

(';wc:o11Hu1111oc· ... tn:.1111................
l~
H.cturn frnm l'hc-.1111conk by \Vc:"ot branch route.

Pine Ponds Trip. - 27 Miles.
~<irtlw.l

t ('".trr\' ••.••.. ~ m

Pc1111h nit \Ve t hr,111d1 1 17 r11ile'

\Tile
'\'ortlw.re t C'trry ....

. ....

.

\Iii°'
ccnc\' brook... • . . . . • . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . I
1:.1kt·r Llkt· . • • . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • • . . . . . !!~'2
Sl. John nu th br,1nc h .................. 1 t
St, John rivf·rto \ll.q.,.1 h ..•••........... 8.1
From here folio" \ll.1,c;.1 h routt'. ....... ,

a

...

S\\

\\ • t br.m<h to (;ullivcr'a f.dl~ . • ..• • ...• IO

We t lna1H h to Bi.I{ I I.ind...
•. .. .. •
\\'est l11 ..111C'h to Jo
' ,ind c;;. h1.11wl11 s...

orth IH,lll< h to \b.u otm·ti( hoJ . . . ..
(' 1rry........ •• • • . . .

I
2

2)
.,

Van Buren ClrcuU.
\V-1g,1n r J,td.......... .
.
J_.011g l.1kc......... .. . .... .. . . .. . ..

'j

h
10
~

Thorou rhf.irc . . . . . . • • . . . . . • • • . . • .
\ I ud l<tk~ .................. . ..........

:l

i~!~~~'lf~~~~~~:::::::: ~:.:::: ::: :: ~: ~: .. :

}

:1

111 Miles.

\Iii cs
.t~lc l.1kt: to t.1tio11 • • • • • • • • • • • . • . •• • . . • Ii
J..tb· from 1ati1111 to river . . .. . ....... . ... :~
J<'i~h rivt·r ... . ....•.•• , ................. 1 l
( ·.lrry .....••...........•.......•• r"o rod
l ~h river •.......•....••........ . ... , . . . 2
l

l

12
fhfJmughfa re · . . . . . •••...•. • . . • . • • . • • • •
I"akc . • • . . • • . • . . . . • . . . • . • . . • • • . . ·J
Thoroughf tre . . . . . . • • • . . • . . . • • . . . . • . . . • 1

St~uarc

Pinc Strc.1m ••• · ••• . .• H miles

231 Miles.

Sf. John Trip.

~.~i'~?;.i~."t."r'

:~)-~(:: ~
1

.'.'.": .".".': ." ." .'.' ·:::::.".' .'.': .
2
St. Jolin r Van Buren .............•...... rA')

By Ella S. JVilliams, Worcesler, J1fass.

OOH. the man and wifl' who enjoy hunting a11cl life in the ope11,
D there is 110 more satisfactory way of spending a vaealion thai1
to take a trip to the Maine Woods.
Many do 110L 11 nder!>tand how a woman
can find rnueh pleasure in a trip of
Lhat kiJl(l.
Perhaps I was 11ot very enthusiaslic myself al first, but now
I am sure thal I am n.> anxiow;
as my husband for the day of
starling to arrive.
AL l •asl Lwo weeks before we expect to leave we arc busy looking
over our oulfil, and this, in my opinion,
is something a woman should plan very
"There Jfe 7s ! ''
carefully.
A large amoun L of luggage is
a eo11Limml source of holher in the woods.
Frills a11cl foncie!-J arc best left at hom" Never take trunks aml
c\'en dress sui L cases arc a bother. A duffic bag is the very ])(>st
thing. We carry •verything we want for a three weeks Lrip, i11clucling two riflc·s and ammunition, in two clufflc hags.
One hag is of wat·rproof canvas 1~3 inc hes in cliamclcr and
i30 inches long. The· other, in which we carry l11e rillc•s (Lake
down model) is 10 inches cliitmel •rand~() inches long ancl is made
of leather.
For clothing do nol lake anything hul woolens. I wc•ftr a man's
soft woolen shirt and soft frll hal. My skirt ancl bloomers nrc
macle of all wool suiting. A long wookn rnal or rain-coal, woolen
stockings ancl a pa.ir of ]wavy walking shoes, n11cl I am ready Lo
start.
\Vhen we arriv •in camp lhc skirt, shoC's ancl coat an· laid aside.
Two pairs of hea\y woolen slockings ancl a pair of tennis shoes
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make good foot covering if the travelling is dry. Sometimes I
use moccasins provided with an extra thickness on the bottom;
or, if the ground is very wet, I use rubber-boots.
The same felt hat which I wear from home answers in the
woods and a heavy woolen sweater takes the place of the coat.
Take a cha11ge of underclolhing, several pairs of stockings and
an extra shirt. A Lhing we have found convenient around camp
is a set of wall-pocket~ made of ticking or denim. Have several
sizes of pock els and plen Ly of them. It is a great help in keeping
things picked up, especially if you are in an inside camp and are
limilcd for room.
The camera is a thing that
should be included in every outfit. The pictures which you are
sur' to gel arc constant reminders of
the plcasanl days
in and around
camp.
We secured a good picture of an eagle's
nest this fall.
Built on the top of
a dry pine stn b an cl
at the top of the ridge,
it surely wits a sighlly
place for a home. The guides
told us that the eagles ha\·c used
the same nest for cvcral years.
"Steady Now!"

PHOTOGRAPHS FOR THIS BOOK

If our friends who spend th ir vacations in the Maine woods
will s •nd copies of their successful photographs to the Pa. senger
Traffic Manager, Bangor & Aroostook R. R. Co., Bangor, the
favor will b' greatly apprccialccl. Any view of live game, hunting or fishing or camp scene., landscapes or personal reminiscences
will be wekome. Th ' pri n ls should he as clear as possible; the
size is not 1mporbml. A description of each view is helpful. The
photographs will b • rel urned if desired.

By Edward Breck.

I.

AvGt ' ST

T1t01'T F1s11D1G.

"Go fish and hunt far and wide by day· farther and wider-and rest thee
by many brooks and hearth-sides without misgiving. Hcmember thy Creator
in the days of thy youth. Hise free from care before the dawn and seek adventures. Let the noon find thee by other lakes and the night overtake thee everywhere at home. There are no larger fields than these, no worthier games than
may here be playecl."-Thoreau.

~ ITTI

G on our collars clcep in the comfortable club chairs,
~ we were Lalking of past ancl com ing sport, when the wailer

handed me a kLLer which I lazily opened and glanced through.
It was from certain people of influence in the SlaLc of Maine, and
contained the proposal Lhat I should spmcl a few wrcks in exploring the sporting "splll'rC of in flue11cc" of Lhe Bangor & Arooslook
H.ailroacl, llw very mum• of which, I con fess, al ways seemed to waft
to my nostrils the odor of the pine all(l to my cars Lhc whirr of
the red and ll1c boom of the clru111mi11g grouse. I Losscd the note
to .Jim who dig •sled il. ''Fine!" he said. "Of course you'll go?"
"\Voulcl you?" I askc<l apallwlically .
.Jim arous(•<l himself impalienlly. "You niakc lll • weary!" he
snarled. "lkre you are, a N(•w Englander born and bn·d, who
ha\'e been hunting C\'erylhing in U1r('e (·011Li11enl~ that swirns or
prowls or flies, and y('l you've J1(•ver heen inside Lhe Slul' o' Maine,
wh('rc your own faLher was horn!"
"O, go slow, olcl man!" I i11Le1jecLcd. "Cul ouL al least 011,
con Linen l. B(•sid«s
"
"You're the ki11cl o' ('hap thaL go<'s to Lhe Cau('nsus for ih(·X
an<l Soulh .,\m(•rira lo climb high mountains, buL ll('vcr yd look
a turn round his own ha('ky:trd. ('011)(• 11ow, I'll ])('t you a
"RonH·o and .Juliet" lhaL you, a Bosto11i1t11, nev(•r wenL up Bunk ·r
II ill :\Iom1nH·11l ! "
''Well
thnt's so. Fad is, I 11('\'('t' "
"Prc('isely, and lh('re you arc! Nice ki11cl of Alllcrican you 1u·e.
pen<l your lime slwlling out cash to lhe ('anucks 11.ncl Srnlchi(•<;
and Dutchics and booming lheir plants, whC'n y(Ju've only gol lo
go rouncl Lh(• ('Orrwr lo line! Lhc be;;L ouUil ('\('J', righl uncl('r th<' folds
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of Old Glory! Why, good grief, man, don't you know that when
a Canadian or a westerner wants to improve hi own game and
fishing laws the first thing he docs is to lecture his fellow-citizens
-0n the State o' Maine as the most perfect and shining example
of what a fish and game country ought to be?"
"Hm-yes, I dare say," I murmured.
"And don't you know that there are over fifteen thousand
square miles of lhe most beautiful mountain and valley and water
wilderness in northern
Maine, with the most per- ,,;f'
feet soil for drainage, the
grand st evergreen forests /
to charge the air wilh
health, and heer no end
of lakes and rivers and
woods kept constantly restocked with fish and
game?"
"0 yes, so I've heard,"
I admitted.
"O you have, ch?" repeated .Jim sarcastically.
"Well, the best thing you
can do is to slope for Bangor by the first through
li mitecl.
It's your last
chance to save wlrn.t little
reputation for fair play
you may have left!"
Now I was very much annoyed at .Jim's very disres~clful tone and his shocking use of slang, bu L
The l{ehirn of the :Native
rnost of all I was irri talcd
hecarrne he was right. I chok ed down my indignation however,
nrng for lhe waiter and did lhe prnper thing. Then, without
giving ,Jim the salisfaclion of knowing lhe effect of his heckling,
I wc'nl home and packed my trunk for Bangor. Think of itpacking for a fishing and hunting trip to last at least a month or
more! Can Lhcre l» greater joy of anticipation? What routing
out of lasl yrnr's lackle and guns and duffle, and what consulting
of cai.alogu ·s! My mind was in a gloriou whirl of names and
wan·s lhal a mind-recording machine would have taken down
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something like this: JViru·hc.Yter- Abercrombie- Abbey- Stevens
Brmlen- Gokey- Fitch- lmbr ie ffnrrington- JJailey- Schoverling- U. JIJ. C., and all Jumbled togclher, as Lhe articles in my
cluffie-bags were at the encl of my packing.
My firsL surprise came when I discovered thaL I could go to
heel in BosLon on the night lrnin leaving Lhat cily at ten, an<l,
without leaving tt1c car, would arrive al Norcross before Len the
next morning, and find lhe steamer wailing to Lake 111e across the
lakes into the very wildemess. But I wanted to SC(• Bangor, the
"clearing-house" of most garnc shipped oul of Maine, ancl so I
changed at orthern Maine .Junctiou and became the guesl for a
while of Brother Cratty at lhc good old Penobscot Exchange,
while I completed my outfit in the excellent shops of the northcm
city. I also visited the office of th Bangor and Arooslook Railroad, where I found the Passenger Tmffic Manag(•r eager lo extend
assistance and advice. Ncxl morning I was spinning along up
the line pasl stations that aroused i11Lcresling memories, such as
Old Town, where the Old Town and the Carleton canoes arc
made, Schoodic, Scboois and others savoring of breezy lakes and
good cheer. Not long after ten I was gelling a bite al Willey's
at the South Twin station, and here, a liLLle later, I embarked in
the little steamer with my guide, a rolypoly, good-natured Indian
by name Joe. The seas on Pemadumcook and Ambaj(jus were
high and reconciled me to the sacrilegious presence of soft coal
and steam so near to Katahdin, for without them we would have
been marooned at South Twin possibly for <lays. As it was we
disembarked near noon al the spol where the great West Branch
debouches in lo Amb;~cjrn; Lake, and were soon afterwards ascending the river in .Jo "s canoe, staunch and well-loaded. Joe was
amused al my refusal to sit in a canoe chair, but I made it dear
lo him thal I was there for my heallh and wanlecl lo do my share
of the paddling, which, all the guides in Maine to the contrary
notwithstand ing, canllol b · clone properly from the bottom of a
canoe. Therefore, as there was nothing with which lo make the
chair higher, I possessed myself of a piece of boanl, which was
laid acros;; the gunwales and used as a scat. And a lucky man
.Joe was lhal day on account of that same high seal, for lhc wind
was hard against us, and wilhoul pk11ty of help in the bow h •
would 11cvcr have got to Abol Falls, 11car which we ciunpcd for
lhe night. We passed scvernl parties who had given up lh • fight
against wind nnd current. Our camp was right und(•r Katahdin,
ever in evidenc' from this h ·autiful waler boulevard, lhc pccrlcs~
\Vest Branch of the Pcnobscol. Many cosy camps were met with
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as we ascended, and one of them Joe called by such a funny name
that I asked for information. It eems that one day, years before,
he and his party had found the inmates huddled at the shore,
while a solitary individual with apparently nothing but a blanket
for raiment, perched discon olalely on a high rock at some distance. lie was very evidently a pariah, and justly so, for early that
morning, while indulging a too great interest in natural history,
he had made friends with a pretty little black-and-white animal
which seemed unusually tame, but which, upon being suddenly
grabbed by the back of the neck, suddenly and disastrously
"exploded" wilh cataclysmic effect. Hurling "pussy" from him
the unfortunate student rushed into camp yelling for assistance.
The result was that in two minutes the entire inhabitants had
fled the place, banishing him, on pain of torture and death, to
any place not nearer to them or the camp than one hundred
yards. They were then waiting for the "affair to blow over! "
From a casual
sniff it seemed
to Joe that the
house would be
inhabitable in
about two months.
"And yet
they sav," remai.-kcd .ioe with
a twinkle in his
eye, "ain't
nothin' that attack man 111
~ainc woods!
How 'boul Skunk
Camp?"
But
he adclecl that
skunks
were
ncarl y all gone
from Maine now.
''Fur too valua h lc," he rcmurk('cl.
W(• spcntadcliC'ious night uncl<'l'lll\' lillle '\ilk"
lean· lo
t('nt
.iJfakiriJ; /-ricnds
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by Lhe side of the rushing river, wilh a cosy fire at our feel For
supper and hreakfast I wa11led lroul r ighL from the waler, ancl for
that purpose went out 'while Joe pitched the lcnl' to "draw in
leviathan with a hook." At lhc moulh of a lilllc stream a few
rises caused me to throw my tiny Monlrcal fly among the pads (il
was the last of August,) and, although there seemed Lo he 110
leviathan eager to be fooled, a colony of little chaps juniped all
over themselves and each other to <lo tlic honors of Lhc pan.
Next morning we rose with the sun, and in an hour or so we
unloaded at the mou Lh of a slream with a 101ig 1rnmc t lrnt winds
up between Kalahdin and Velo . "Hunk 'o sour hreacl" is about
as near as I could get lo it for some time. There was no leiim
waiting to haul our stuff up slream, so Lbcrc was 110Lhing for it
but to make two good-sized packs and tole them on our hacks in
the good old primitive way up lhc west bank of Lhc stream, one
of the most atlrnclive in lhe Lale, and full of lovely pools at
which it required much slrcng'lh of mind not lo stop and fish.
A hout noon we crnssecl a bridge and a mile or so further on
recrossed to the west bank ancl came 011l on the famous Kidner
Pond, where we tarried, hasking in hospitable comfort, long
enough to sec so111 >thing of the wo11derful 1wighhorhood. I luncno time to tell you yarns aboul lhe hig frllows we took out of
Daisy and Slaughter, hul they arc still there, for, except 11 very
few, we returned them all to the waler, lo grow still bigger and
n ·joicc some other fishermeu. Sending our du1rnagc Oil by team
.Joe and I \l'(•nt on up-slream one morning, a long and \'l•ry mudd_,,
kn miles or 11101·e to the sweet lake wilh the same long rnw1c that
I finally boikd down for daily use into "Sowdy." IL was lhc dam
lhat we first saw, and I qu(•slion wlwlher there arc many such
troutresenoirs in the world lih· lhe acre or so of bemitiful watl•r
lying within a frw hundr('(l yards of it. Cut in two by a 1iaiTow
log boom from which lhe fishtrn11tn could casl with comfort in
(•q·r.v direction, this pool 1J1(•rg<'<l itself on llie sidP lowards thP
lake in ii hron<l llioroughfare al n11y poi11l in whi<"h the golcl<·n
flash of a gigantic lroul could lie n·asonahly expl•ct<-d. Below the
clam th<•n• was a shallow pool l i [(•rally swanning with small fish,
and anyoiw disposed lo pro\'e hilllsclf a fish hog could find a won ch·rf'ul opporlunil) h(•n•, for the lillk frllows fo11ghl for the• lure
like a lot of English sparrows ovc·r a lwnp of oats. And this was
in August, mark you! As \l'l' nrri\'(·d nt th• dam lhC'rc was a
genllPrnall fishing with llvo fli<•s and rnkhi11g h10 al a Lin)('. For
the fun of it lw put on a lhird fly and liH·n a fourth, and adually
su<·cc·l'clecl in hooki11g and lancli11g four small lrnul, all logl'lher.
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"Sowdy" Lake is several miles long and on its shore stands one
of the most comfortable camps I know, with a productive troutpool a few yards from its front door. As Joe remarked, it was
really "loo easy."
That night I dreamt of Dr. Drummond and his "beeg, beeg trout,
Was very nearly pull me in before
I pull heem out!"
Like all the country surrounding Katahdin it is a wonderful
game presene. During one afternoon jaunt to visit Little "Sowdy"
Lake we saw no fewer than two moose and seven deer, the portraits
of several of which I was forlunale enough to gel.

Firm Believers i11 .iffai11e Sport

.Joe and I got loo muC'h fishing in a few clays and proceeded on
our journey to Telos Lake and down the wonderful Easl Branch,
('Olllplcling a cireilc of magic ddighL lo the angler and nalurelovcr. "But llmt is another slory ."
A gr ·at aclvnntage of this great sporting hinttrlrmd is its comparnli 1·e inaCCl'Ssihilily, so that one neecl not fear meeting with
('rowds of tourists. Only the true loYcrn of the wilclerne ·s arc
willing lo rough iL for days together in orcler lo gain their hearls'
desire. The game-hog and his umavory brother of lhe undersized
trout arc grrnl lovers of their case.

1 n The .711 aine Wooas
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BEATEN BY T 11 1-: FA 11t
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F course nobody has the hardihood to deny the tate of Maine
absolute supremacy in the sporl of deer-hunling, but somehow people seem to have taken it for granted lhat the moose are
following the caribou somewhere into No-man'. Land, or at least
across the border. Don 'l you believe it. The incomparably
beautiful wilderness surrounding old Kalahdin is full of them,
although, owing to the rigorously enforced laws, t he annual list
of kills is not long .

.llfr.i. 1Vor.ili'r and ](er .llfoo.<e

The season properly h<·gins whe11 Lhe n1ati ng-spason has prad ically closecl, a11cl lhus lhl' i11tl'resti11g nwthocl of "ealling" Ll.ie
bull-moos<', by imitaling through a hal' k horn lhe low of a lovt•siek cow or the gn111! of a rirnl hull, is out of the question, and,
as "cl'usli11g," or ru1111i11g clown moose i11 thl' ch-q> snows of latl'
winter, is also agai11sl th· lnw, slill hunting, or :q1prnad1i11g the
quarry fro111 thl' lt·t·ward ancl unclt-1' <·01·<·1· of noise cli111i11ali11g
wind, is th<· 011lv 111dhocl ll'fl. Ewr sine<' ITacling .i\lr. Manly
IIarcly's i11tc·l'<'sli11g pap<·r in thl' 1!)07 t•ditio11 of this book]('[ 0;1
"His Lorclship, llH· ;\loose-." I had rl'sohecl lo ha1·<· a l'nt('k nt
Ilis Lorclship 111ys<·lf, and rn111parl' 1lw l'Olllllry with clislrids
where I had alrmdy hunll·cl l11l· fon·sl 1110111tl'('h . Thus it 11ns that
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the QQd of October found me following the track of a big bull, a
cow and a calf, omewhere in the vast wilderne. s between Moosehca<l and Katahdin. There was plenty of soft snow and the trail
was easy to distingu ish, and it seemed to me to grow fresher every
rod. I already had the bull's 56-inch antlers mounted on the
wall of my dining-room, the envy of all my friends, wh<.'n, to my
dist·omfiturc, I diisc·ovPr<•rl the tr1~ck~ of two hutn:m bci11gs atnonµ;
lhose of lhe tll OOSl'. They ha!l co 111 e i'ro111 th , soulh and were
ve ry fresh . I ha<l hardly henL O\'er to examine lli cm when "Ba ng!"
" cHt a rifle-shot noL :i Jmlf mile di. fant, anrl tJfter n minuf.<> or 1;0
an olli er shot echoed t hrough t he forest. I waited for no more,
h u t started off slraight through the woods i n the d ircc lion o f the
sh ots. The wincl was i n my face, and after I had been walking
for some fi, e minutes a cow-moose and calf came crashing by me,
evidently in a panic of fear. I was therefore not surprised when,
a few minutes b ier, I came u1Jon a sigh t to r<'joice a ny sportsman,
e1·en a rival. On a log sat a lady dressed in a sensible outing
coslume, calmly watching her male companion bleeding one. of the
biggest bull-moose I ha\e seen for a long lime. After a woodland
greeting I warmly congralulatecl the hunter on his good fortune,
but J1e wa,·ed his hand towards lhe lady and remarked "She's the
one lo talk to! My wife dicl the shooting!"
On recovering from my surprise I learned from Mrs. Worster
that she and her husband ha.cl followed the moose and come upon
them on this spot. "He was partly hidden behind a fallen tree
arnl I coul<l only sec his back. My husband told me to take careful aim and shoot. I dicl so and down he went with a crash. But
he wasn't dcncl nnd my husband told me lo go u p clo e an<l fin ish
him with n bullet through the neck. Yes, that's where I was a
little timid, but I cn•pt up and shot him all right and that nnished
Jiim . Isn' t he a big felloll'?"
A giant he eerLainly was, and, as Mrs. Worsler bagged two
deer on the same trip, she surely had cYery reason to be proud
of her reeonl.
IL was my last chance at moose this year but place aux dames,
c1·e11 in Lhc '1 oods. Il is a whole;;omc sign of the limes that women
are more and more h •coming lhe companions of their fathers,
husbands a11cl brothers in the open, b il hunting, fishing or
canoeing. The fragile young lady of our great-grandmother's
day, who was timid and sweet and unutlcrably inane, and who
foinlc·d on l·very occnsion, is forlunalely a feature of that early
pl·riod only. Our modern girls arc of different calibre and
metal.
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III.

Tm: Cu1u.:

OF HANS Ili-:PPEN111-:rn1m.

X

met him al Norlheasl Carry, while arranging wilh Tom Snow
for a trip lhrough Allagash walers lo lh e St. ,John. Ile was
far from being a typi('al German in appearnnee, hnving a lhin,
shambling figure, broad, much ro111Hlc<l shoulders and a rnassi\'e
heacl wilh a shock of colorless h1tir ancl a pair of staring, watery
blue eyes that shifkcl c·1·c·r wilh a ki11cl of dislrustful rcsllcssnC'ss.
Possibly he was allracted by my name which has a German sound.
Al all events he inlroducecl himself to me the very nighl I arrived,
ancl clung sleadfaslly lo me for thP 11exL two chys, evincing a
deYotio11 akin to HrnL of a lost <log that has found a new master.

; ll/ /he Law .ll lltYWs : Senov i'

This dicl nol l'xac:Lly please me, hul his pilif'ul loneliness and the
pleasure he sel'111ecl lo tnkc in lll.Y ('Ompany w:u·rnecl rny heart
lowards hilll. IL was so111c time before I could g<'l his story oul
of hilll, but I finall) succ ·c·decl in exlrnding il, piece by pic·e<', at
least as much as he would lell me. Ile was only lwc·nly-live yc·ars
old, though he lookc·d forty, ancl was born 1rncl bred in lhe clqJlhs
of lh · Bl1•ck Forest, the son of a forc·slcr who, f'ro111 the son's
descriplion, was a goocl ch·al of a Lynu1l ancl c·xlre111ely superstitious, n. d1arnderislic \\bich I spec·dily pc•rn·i1·c•cl hacl lwc·n i1ilwrilc·cl
in full mc·asurc hy the son. A 11olhc·r rnriously un-Gcrman trail
was lhe complde ahsline1H·c· from ukohol, which, lw told me, his
fallwr would 11ol tol ·rate in the house in i:rny for111, its place being
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taken by the trongest of black coffee, an over indulgence in which
it was easy to see ha<l played havoc with the young man's nerves.
Being musical, lie ha<l wandered to a neighboriug town and
leamed to play the violin sufficieutly well to command engagements in second-class orchestras, so that, when his father died
leaving a wife dependent upon a very small pension, Hans decided
to emigrate to America, where he hoped to earn enough to send
his mother little sums from time to time. For a while matters
went fairly well, but the strenuous life of American cities agreed
with him hadly, a11d the struggle with his failing health made it
hard work Lo keep bocly and soul together. To make things worse
his mother wrote that the mortgage was due on the little house in
the Black Forest, and that she would be homeless unless it was paid
within a few weeks. The situation was tragic and seemed hopeless, but in lhe nick of time Hans succeeded in raising the nece,sary
money, though in what manner he would not tell me, at least just
then. Since that time he had fiddled on for small pay, feeling
that he was 110L long for this world. His last engagemc11t was in
the summer orche trn of a big Maine hotel, which had just di. banded, and Hans had come Lo Northeast Carry, with a vague
idea of getting into lhe wiklcmcss, I could not quite make out
why, ac; he seemed lo ha1·c no particular appreciation of nature.
BuL a day or two laler everything became clear. I was gathering
my <luffie together in my room, when in rushed Hans, laboring
under the greatest excitement, his eyes wildly staring and his
whole frnme in a quiYer. Ile staggered lo the window, which was
on tlw ground-floor, pulled down the curtain with a jerk, and
peck •cl ont fro1n behind it in lo Lhe yard.
''Look! Look!" he exclaimed in a hoarse whisper. "See that
man with the black beard! He's afler me! Don't let him in! "
I endeavored to calm him, hul nothing would do but I must go
out ancl find out all about lhe man wiLh the black beard, while
Hans hid behind the heel . In a few mi11utes I returned, having
discovered that Lhc dreaded individual was a most mild-mannered
clergyman from Colurn bus, Ohio, who was on the point of taking
the steamer to Greenville that wry morning. At this Hans looked
somewhat foobh, but iL was some time hefore I could drag from
him an explanalion of his strange persecution-mania.
"\Vdl, Doclor," he said finally, " I tell you ." And fumbling
in his insicl •pocket, he prodneecl an envelope from which he took
a large clocumcnl and liancled it lo me. I glanc d it through and
hardly knew whcth('l' to laugh or to be indignant. The paper was
a11 agr<'emenl, clrawn up and wil11cssed in due legal form , between
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Han Heppenheimer ancl Dr. C. II. C. T - - -s of Lothrop, Ma .,
by the terms of which the former, in considernlion of the sum of
$100 duly paid on the date of the transaction formally and legally
bequeathed bis body Lo said Dr. T - - -s on his, Ilcppcnheimcr's
decease, for purposes of dissection!
"You sec?" asked Hans trembling with excitement. "He come
after me and no let up. I offer him a11ylhing. Look! I am nol
poor, as you think. I got money, lots of it. My uncle died who
has hccn so long years in America and leave me many thousands.
I offer lhis doctor one thoui:;an<l, two, three., half I gol, all- no,

1Jr..ab.i11i[ through thl' 7· int lee

no hl' will nol takr il! lk say 'I wanl your hocly, I clon'l want
money, I gol all I want
I wnnt German body for special Ll'sl!
You belong lo nie wl1C'll yon clie, but you lnk<' your Li111t', no hurry!'
An' he look so rnnlignanl, so ficnclish! 0, Dotlor, you help nw!"
"Why of c·our:-;t• I will, Mr. Ileppenhcimcr!" I replied. "Whal
can I clo for you?"
"Ilc•n\ _you sc·c· that? Thal's my will. I lea Ye all lo my mother.
You :;cc it is scnl her, ancl hc·lp nH· bury myself af'ler I die·. You
give me some nice poison in lhe woocls so mew hc•n· and pu l rne away
where that monsler not find me and rnt me up all in little pi •c·c·s!"
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The poor fellow's brain was on the verge of giving way, and I
saw that he must be soothed and humored. I suggested that I
would do my best to defend him and asked him about his mother.
He confessed that he had faithfully promised to return anc:l. take
care of her in her old age, and this evidently preyed upon his
mind, but the horror of being "cut up all in little pieces" overwhelmed his sense of duly . I made it clear to him that it would
not be right for me to aid him in his suicidal plans, and suggested
that he should take the bow paddle in my second canoe, which was
lo carry provision . I recko11ed that a few days in the open air
next the Great Mother would allay his . ur-excitement, and that
he could then be persuaded to go back to Germany. As we
descended the gloriou. West Branch to Chesuncook he seemed
brighLer and readily responded lo my efforLs to make him appreciate the beauty of the wilderness. He even quoted Heine and
Lenau and sang snatches of folksongs. But these moods were
followed by still <larker ones, which would last for hours, and I
began lo despair of him. Several limes he begged me to give him
a dose of laudanum or some olher poi. on, which he said he· knew
that I, as a doctor, must have with me. At last I came to the
conclusion that he could be saved only by heroic mca ures, and
began lo plan accordingly. As already indicated, he wa extremely
superstitious, and I soon found that the best way to drive suicidal
ideas oul of his head was lo lead him lo thought5 of the hereafter.
I even descended lo prevarication, and aYowed that I was a firm
beli ·ver in lhe good old Puritan hell-fire and brimstone. Hans
gol worse ancl worne. He would talk suicide continually, and if a
slrnnge canoe appeared would insist on going as far as possible
oul of ils way for fear the "fiend doctor" might be in it, or some
emissary of his. I began to fear that lie would throw him elf into
the riYer in the night. Several times I offered him a drink of
whiskey i 11 order to note whelher il would have a narcotic effect,
buL he refu~ecl, saying thal he had promised as a boy never to
touch liquor in any form. This, combined with his very supersli lious rntlure, put a new and holcl idea inlo my head, and as we
crossed Allagash Lake and approached the celebralcd Allagash
Cav(', the idea became a fir111 r •solution.
ot far away there was
a larg' parly of campers, but we pu L up our tents en this side of
t h • rnve, Lhe t•xistence of which the guides and I carefully kept
from Hans' knowledge. It was about lime for the midday meal
which we discussed in silence only a few yards from the cave
<'nlrnncc. Hans had b en particularly melancholy all the morning-, and I saw him eyeing longingly a revolver that I carried.
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lie was also ucrvous about the other party, so I suggested that
the guides and I should paddle over and have a look at them,
while he kept camp, to which he asscnlcd. Before I went I
washNl the labels from one of my two hoLLlcs of whi k y, which
was nearly full, and pasted on iL one lhat Lore in large letters the
word "Poison!" and lefl it, as if by mistake, on my blankets in
the tcnl. Before embarking I Look Hans aside and advised him
to have a snooze while we were away, and said, with a warm grip
of the hand, "It will all come out right, old boy! Remember I
will do all I can to carry out your wishes! "
Then we paddled over to the camp, which we found to be that
of a jolly party of Ohio and Indiana boys, ~orne of whom, lo my
delight, wore
flaming red
shirLs. In ten
minutes they
had heard with
unrighteou glee
my plan for the
cure of Ha11s
Ileppcnheimcr,
and promised to
holcl thcmsel vcs
in rcacliness to
conic over lo
our tent at a
gi vn1 signal.
With some
trepidation I
'J{igbl Under 'J(atabdin'.• Shadow
slcpped on shore
in front of our
tenl. 1Im1s was uoL silting on the big log whcrr we had 1 fl him, huL,
upon parting Lh · flap of the tent, we cl iseovered him strdchecl
across the blankets, apparently dead to the world though snoring
oflly and peacefully. A couple of fingers of whiskey in the
bottle told the story. Spirit11.~fnm1cnti q111ml11111 sujf. had done
its work like a eharm !
There was 110 lime to h' losl. The signal was giv ·n and the
boys wcr •soon on our si<h', bringing their reel shirls and blanket~
and a C'oupl' of reel lanterns that were in the party, as well as a
tiny gong of bronze whiC'h lhe eook used to summon his willing
minions to meals. In less than lwc·11ly minute's 1-krr Hans Heppenhcimer, in a t·omalosc• C'Ondition and stripped lo the waisl, w118
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lying on an improvised reel-blanket couch fifty yards or more down
in the Allagash Cave, with the near-by wall covered with more
reel blankets, and the whole lighted up by the reel lanterns and by
the fitful flames of a fire buill in lhe rear of the cave. On a big
rock at his feet was perched no less a per onage than Old Nick
himself, clad in a reel shirt and reel flannel drawers with his head
and face covered with a hideous black mask. Other lurid figures,
truly ferocious and realistic in lhe fitful light, were ranged about,
awailing lhe relurn to life of the unconscious Hans. In the dislance the gong gave forlh a measured and hollow cadence. A
bunch of sulphur matches lay ready to he set off close by the vieLim's head, behind which, and concealed by a blanket, I myself
sat with a sponge and a bottle of chloroform. Hans had now bee11
lost lo the world for lhe best part of two hours, and I therefore
gave the signal to b •gin operalions by a whistle and by setting
off the bunch of matches, which certainly did their duty by creating a truly infernal stench. At the ame time I held some ammonia
lo Ilan.' 11oslrils and stuck a pin into his arm, one of the men
giving him a smart kick in the shin to accelerate his resuscitation.
The combination produced a very sudden result. With a yell
Ifons sat up and stared with abject horror, while the boys let
forlh the most blood-curdling moans and whines, and a tin pan far
down in the cave jangled horribly.
"Hen mein Goll! " gasped Han , gazing round at the terrible
scene and down at his own naked body. It wa evident that his
brain was in 110 condition for analy is. Superstition and alcohol
were too much for it. The next moment the Devil ro e to hi full
height and leaned over Han with outstretched arms.
"Hans lleppenheimer, here for judgment!" he cried in a sepulchral voice. "Ha! Knowst thou the punishment of suicide ,
wretch?" And, as Hans remained silent from pure horror, his
in fern al rnajesly continued: "Up fiends, tear his soul from his
body and sleep it in molten lead. But look out for his body, for
lhat belongs to Dr. T - - - s of Lothrop, Mass., and must be sent
to him unharmed! "
An agonized cry from Hans interrupted His Satanic Majesty.
"Ach no!
ot that! Boil me! tew me, but not that!"
"Miserable sinner," roared the De,·il, "thou wert given life and
riches on earth, and didst throw them from thee! Seize him,
fi ·rnls!" The company surged forward while the gong and the tin
pan and th' groans raised a terrific din.
"0 no, no!" shout(•d llw half-crazed Hans. "Give me one more
lrinl ! I go back lo my dear mother! I he good! "
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"Whal? Thou
willst promise, on
paiu of eternal
agony, !lever to
kill thyself again,
Lo he a good son
and Lo work hard
if Lhou art allowed to return
once more lo
earlh ?"
Hans rose to
Snow-Shoeing is Great Sporl
his knees and
clasped his hands
in supplication. "O yes, yesl I will! I swear!"
"Wretch, liLllc arl lhou worlhy of this favor al my hands, but
so be it! Return once more lo earth, but beware of lhy con duel!
Away with him! "
At this I pressed the salurated sponge to his 11oslrils while his
arms were pinionecl lo hi · sides by two "fiends," and lhe next
moment he was again unconscious. In five minutes he once more
reposed on the blankets in our lent, ancl the jolly college boys
returned to their camp with my blessing and thanks.
How Hans awoke I don't know, for I was careful lo keep away
from lhe tent, huL when I relurnecl from a short Lramp in about
two hours he was silli 11g on Lhe log he fore the fire wi Lh his head
on his hand. There was a slrn11gc, farnway look in his bloodshot
eyes 1tllcl he complai1ll'cl of a hacl headache, upon which I gave
him a pill ancl senL him lo heel. Next clay he wa · very quiet and
genlle and
dreamy. \V c
lllOV(•(f 011 j 11 [o

the ])('autifnl
C'ha111herlain
Lake, across
to Eagle, ancl
so 011 inlo llw
lovdy Alla
gash, l~lld eV('I)
day
Hans
b r i. g h t en <'cl
unlil I hardly
knew him.

/Jul II /f a.i ii.• Up.1 and 7>owti .1

A Sporting Pilgrimage

IO:l

The great benign
Mother Nature
soothed him with
her own balm,
and his heart
and brain absorbed with joy
her wonderous
beauties.
When we parted at Van Bure11.
Hans, with tears
of gratilude in
Fishing Through /he lee
his eyes and a
wholesome color in his cheeks, w~i pered that he was on his way to
the Black Forest. "I guess Maine cure anybody!" he murmured.
~~

Special Articles in Former Editions of" In The Maine Woods"

Our readers' attention is called to the following articles on
special subjects which have appeared in past editions of our book,
and from which visitors to Maine may glean particular information in regard to the places which they may have chosen as their
destinations. Any back number of "In the Maine Woods" may
be had by sending twcnty-fi\'e cents in cash or stamps to Passenger
Traffic Manager, B. & A. R. R. Co., Bangor, Maine.
Edi.tion of 1904.
1905.
1906.

"

1907.

1908.

"

1909.

Contains complete list and description of all fish found in
northern Maine.
"Vacation Life at Schoodic Lake."
"Lobster Lake." "The Katahdin Iron Works Section."
"In the Oxbow Region."
"Happy Days Along the West Branch."
"The Charms ofDebsconeag." "Memories of Cedar Pond."
"Up Against Big Game." "In at the Death."
"His Lordship the Moose," by Manly Hardy.
"Up Square Lake Way." "Moosehead Lake."
"Summer Camps for Boys." "The New Seaport Terminal."
"When a Woman Dared." (Jo Mary Region )
"Fish River Waters." ( Canoe-Trip )
"Penobscot West Branch." ·' "East Branch." ( Canoe Trips )
"Allagash River and Lake." (Canoe Trip )
"Why I go to Onawa."
'
"Under Katahdin's Shadow." ( Kidney, Slaughter and Daisy
Ponds, Sourdnahunk Lake )
"Downing a Big Moose."
"The Maine Woods as a Health Resort." ( Dr. Taylor)
"A Trip Along Pleasant River."
"The Appalachian Mt. Club at Mt. Katahdin."
"Reclamation of Northern Maine."

The 7,oug Lighl Shakes .llcross /he Lakes

.Jr11 Aroostook Potato Field

"Let the sky rain potatoes!"
-Jlferry Wives of Wi11dsor

U LTIIO Gii this booklet is written primarily for the benefit
'_l oft.he tourist and sporlsmau, it would be unjustifiable to make
no mention of the fairy like opportunities opening to the manufacturer and lhe agriculturalist in the northern districts of the
'lale. IL~ chi •f advantages may b, summed up in three words:
IVood, JVatcr, Soil, and to describe th •m a we have them here
r ·quires the use of superlatives. Unlimil d pruce and other soft
wood~; colossal quantities of the very best yellow and white birch
and of map!•; over :300 billions of cubic-feet of water rolling
yearly to th ocean by the Penob cot alone; a soil that "yields
mm e than double the quantity of potatoes p •r acre than any other
in the country!" Whal chanc s for the former, the. tarch-manufaclurer, th maker of hubs, noveltie· and other things of hardwood, which cannot b • rafted but must b' worked on the pot to
save th enormous •xp ·nse of hauling,
in fact for manufacturers
of all kinds. Th' very b st of unfading black slate is waiting to
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be quarried. Kindling-wood mills, feeding on the waste of larger
mills as well as on virgin timber, thrive equally well.
As for waler power, norlhem Maine's lake area, which covers
nearly ~,000 square miles, is drained by four large rivers, the
Penobscot, Kennebec, Allagash and
the Fish river, each
wilh innumerable
tri bu tarics whi('h
offer power in abu11dan ce.
A great
n um bcr of th cse
water powers arc
available for manufacturing purposes,
ancl, being close to
the railroad, offer
unusual ad" antages
for the ecoJJornical
running of factories
and mills.
A Imig the line of
the Bangor & Aroostook there has
sprung up perhaps
thl' grealest devclo pm cn t that is
shown along the
line• of any railroad
in l he Uni ll'd Slal<>s.
The opporluni lic·s
for m 1rn 11 foclurcrs
oblai 11i11g dcsirnble
waler powers, cheap
lnncl for sites for
factories, and low
lnxal ion arc unsurpassl'cl.
Elcc:i ric powl'r
c·orn panws nr • rap
idly being c·n·nkcl
lo furnish elc-driC'
power for manufactun·rs where water powc·rs ar' 11ol availahk.
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\Vhcn one gets to talking about the Aroostook or northern
Maine polalo crop, it Lakes ·urprisingly hig figures to tell the
truth. IL took less than :3,000 cars to transport Lliat portion of the
crop of 18!)6 which was shipped away via the Bangor & Aroostook
IL H.; Len years later, il took about 9W,OOO cars, lcrnd('d heavier
than in early shipments, Lo transport about ] ~,000,000 bushels
of handsome gn·at Aroostook tubers which wc11l out from Aroostook to almost e\cry sc·clion of the United Stales. Then wlwn
you remember that only ahout 80 per ce11l of lhe potatoes raised
here arc shipped away, you bC'gin lo realize lhaL a polalo field
which producC'S heller lhan eleven millions of bushels of poLalocs
in a year must he in 11. garcl •n ln.nd imkc•cl.
Imm ense storehouses can• for the hanest until shipment is made,
while many tons of lhe potatoes which arc considcrecl unmarkclahlc

1"a/Jlizer Pla11t, Scanpo1 I

arc tunw<l ov<·r to lhe local starch fadories nn<l made inlo starch
which, because• of ils unuswtl whiteness, is always in special
demand at the c·oUon mills nncl olher large starch-consuming
plants.
Otlwr crops also lhriv · in this immense garden land, chief
among them heing grain of several kinds, and hay. Land is
quickly aJl(l chl'aply clC'ared.
J,i\ ing expenses arc low in orlhcrn M1tin(•; buildings, wlidher
hornc•s, facloril's or mills, rnn he cn·cled here for ft wonderfully
small amount of rnonl'Y as c·ompa1T<l with cily pricc•s; and workingmen arc· glad lo collie lwrc because of the mm1y natural advantagc·s off<'red in this ngricullural El D~>rndo.
.
Thc·rc is special lilcmtw·c concc•rnrng eo111111<·rc1al and agn cultural Maine, and thos · inlcresl<'cl may apply lo

G. F.

Now,

pecial Agent,

B. & A. H. H., Bangor, Maine.

For Deer Maine Beal., the World

IR E would

like to assure our readers that we do not look upon

\JJ the adverti. eme11ts contained in this book as a source of revenue 011ly, but also as an important adjunct to the information
portion . Their incorporation helps us crreatly in saving space,
for they contain a wealth of details for which the book would
ma11i/;•stly have no room. For this rca on we have taken the
greatest pains to exclude all advertisements that promise what
their writers cannot cxadly fulfil, and, while there are no doubt
sorn goocl houses that ar' nol represented in our columns, these
arc very few in number, and i L may b · said in general that our
n.d v c rt iscmcnts i11clude
near] y all the
best business
houses, holcls
and camps in
our clislricl,
as well as
thos' of the
best purveyors
wilhoul t h e
talc.
We
t h e re f o r '
strongly reco mm cn cl to
our reader. a
stucly of the
adverti ing
pag 'S as an
integral and
important
part of th 1s
book.
.ll Sebec La~e String

SUMMER TOURJST FARES
From Boston and New York and Miscellaneous Points
To

From ...•.•

New York

I ,.~(I.KO
South Sebec ........................... .
t~rl.HO
Dover und Foxcroft .................... ..
l~~l.HO
Guilf0rd ...... ... ......................... .
t~ I 10
Monson Junction ..... · ................... .
11~ to
Monson .... ··· · .... ···· .. ....•......•.....
1~:.! ..iO
Shirley ... · ................ .. ............. .
12:1.~0
Greenville (Mooschcad i.;'lkc) ..••...•.•....
t~.J.-1.i
Lily Bay \~loo chc,1d J,.1kc) ............ . ..
Roach River · ... · · · · · · · · ... · •• · · · · · · ..... .
1~·1.lll
Deer Island C\I ooschcacl L.1k,·). .. . ..•
12 1 111
Mt. Kineo House (\I oosl·hl".1cl J ,;1kc) .. .... .
121.~J.i
Northwest Carry (i\1oo~cht:.1cl J ..1kc) ..... .
t2LH!1
Northeast Cnrry (:\loo"dlt'a<l l ..1kc) . ... .. .
t2:1.K0
Moosehcad (\101 , head Lah) ............ .
1:.!.•.:~o
Jackman ( \tlcan Lake) ................ . . ..
t~.!Ht
Holeb . ....... ····•· ·· ......... ···· ···· ··· ·
127.'ill
Lake Meg-antic .............. • ••..........
:t~.r}o
Brownville ........ ········ ··• · .... •· .. ····
2~.~o
Brownville Junction ..... ·· . · ... . ...... .
~:~ 7!)
Onawa via Brown·. :Ile Junction •.. .•••• ....
2:~ I~)
Katahdin Iron Works .................. ..
z1.:i;;
Schoodic . ... · · ..... .. .. .. ................ .
2:J.li()
W est Seboois ... · .... . ... · .............. .
2:1.!l!)
Norcross ·. · · • · · · · · • · · • · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
2i :~)
Millinocket ....••............••....•..
21 :m
Grindstone .....•••.. ••·· ..••.....
~t.:15
Stacyville·· ....... . . . . .. · . ............ .
~L.-M
Sherman .•••........................ •....
'.,!.;,'2.i
Patten ....... · .......................... .
21."0
Island Falls ............... . ... .. ........ .
~i.l.'"i
Oakfield ....... . ......... . .............. .
:.!.i.:~o
Smyrna Mills ................ · ....... .. .
~(j 1.'"i
Howe Brook ...... . .... .. ............... .
~li.:10
St. Croix····· ....................... .
27.1."i
MasnrdiS················••······ · ····· · · ··
:!7.!lf)
Ashland . . . .............................. .
!.!~ r;:;
Portage .....•...•• . ...•••...............
2!IJ1.)
Winterville .. ...... . ... .. ................ .
2'J KO
Engle Lake ........ . .. ................. ..
::1l.KO
Fort Kent .... ... ...................... .
St. Francis .. ·. . . . ..... . ............. . .. . .. :~2. 1r.
2:}. 1;;
Houltcn ... · · · · •· .... · ....•.•............
2ii.!!.)
Monticello .. · · ...................... .
'.!Ii.RO
Bridgewater .......•...•••....••.• . . . .•••
!!7.:~o
M·1r~ Hilt nnd Blaine •..••••••••...
!!7,."1oi
~·ortFoirfield ...................... .
2i.00
Presque I!>le.
. ................••..... ;
:.!i.!lO
Curibou · ····· •. ··•· ····· .... ......•....
:.!8.!KI
Limestone ........ . .......... .. . .
. •..
2xw
New Sweden .............. . .......•....... ,
~1.0.~,
.Stc.ickholrn .......•..•.....••.•......••....
?.1.a:;
Vun Buren •.•.. · .....•....• ·· ·· ..• . .••••
:~1.~0
Grnnd 1,1.,.... .... ....... .. ..... . ....

Boston

hll.W
tll .t~ I

Portland
~i. :AJ
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t Llmitccl to c:nntinuous Jl.ISSitgc in l".lth clin.:ction. l111lirnitcd r.llc!'l pt·1111itting .topovcr t:n route
"ill he fum1 ht<l on -'P!,Jic at ion.
'J'i kct "ill he on 1 c \l.1y l~t to X11\'t·111her :~Hh, ~ood for rdurn p.1u.ti.:t· until l>errrnhcr l!ith.
Tkkd rc.1di11gvi,1 lhllllCf or!>l.tjte linc!i\ \\ill hcgoorl 01ily<luii11f lt·.1 011 of t'l\.lfe. R..tti•s from
H.mgor wd .:\ 11rthct11 \I 1irH• Jurn ti11n 1r •for ti1 kc ts limit d to :;o c .wa !trim d.1tt• of a.de cxct·pt that
wlwn ·nld bc1w1·c1t ~1.ty 1 t :md ( >c.to~wr ;~1 t tlH'Y, w.il I he limiu·d to • · on·mht·r :~Oth.
'
R.it1 s hown from . t·W \ ork nrc v1.1 direct r.lll li1H .uul HfJ ton: the talt"M vl.t Sound Linc" arc
~.f>O }, s th.in quott·d aho\1· .wcl \1,1 ~Jctropoli•,tn Lint'<! :~1 le· •
R.ttes from Ho tc'>n v~a ate;unc-r to HJ11gor, tlu... ncc r.l 1, ,u1· .1:.r,(J more than ,,Jmvc ratt quott•d from
B.111gor, not iru iluling tr.ill kr of p.1 (.'ll;{t·r or h.1g!r{.1~t· .1t 1:.m,i.:or.
The r,\leS hovrn fr11m .. 'cw York, Bo!-. ton .mcl Poi tl.tnd .m.: copied fron1 t.1rit£5 issued tw<l filed with
the lntt rt.Ht: Comm rrc ('"mmi i•11l liv initi.il m.icl.
J1,1rc·~ fr Ill . t.:W \'ork cl11 lll1l ;II( lud. tr.t11 r1·r through Ho-.t1111.
I arc !r11m .. 'cw Vork .1pply \J,\ Hr, tun only.

Sportsmen's Supplies
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CARTRIDGES
T hey fit any rifle-your ri fl e.
And your rifle will shoot better with MC cartridges.
Let your rifle have the UMC cartridges made for it.

Remington Autoloading Riile
Guides and hunters base their preference for this modern big
/ arne rifle on 3 points:
1. It loads itself.
2. It is Solid-Breech Hammerless.
3. It is "Big enough for the biggest game."
As electricity is replacing steam, so this modern Remington
which loads itself is replacing old style hammer and lever rifles.
SAME OWNERSHIP

SAME MANAGEMENT

SAME STANDARD OF QUALITY
Th. Union M tolllc Coml<lQ Co.,
Briel •lJ• ·i-t,

('01111.,

l.

~.

The

R cmlnflCon

AQency, 315 Broad\',..)', New York City.

Pit a • \1 cnt

011

Arma Co.,

Jlion, :\. \"., l . ""

\.

IL l<.. \. (;uidc in \\" ritini:- -\d\'crt, er

\.

Hote l s
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Hunt, Fish, Canoe, Goli, Rest- Here

At Moosehead Lake

In Maine's " Up

North"

offer· a wealth of natural atlraclions that appeal
instanlly to every lO'er of outdoors
unexedJed
hu11ling for moose, deer a nd hear, the greale-;t
troul, togue and landloek('cl salmon fishing in
A nwrica; srnres of grand canoe trips; fine golf,
mountain dimhing, etc.
E\('ryoue find s goocl
lwalll1 h ·re
and no hay fever. Mount Ki11t>o
B ouse (accorn 1nodales ovc·1· 'f«)()) sup pl ic's 111 dropol i tn n hol('l st>n ic·c' ancl cuisine" Wa11L pic-Lun·s
ancl forlhcr f'ncls? \ Vrik for big hook ld.

C. A. Judkins, Manager,

Kineo, Maine

, 'pecinl to Sporlsnwn : We fum ish g uides, camping oulfils and supplies.

Plc.1-.t• .\l tnlio n IL &

\. ( ~ 11 idc i n\\ 11t111~

. \ c\\'Llti

tr
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Boats, Canoes- Tax idermy
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17 Ft KENN EBEC Canoe w ith 24 in . D ecks.

0

~

~~
~

You should buy KENNEBEC canoes for six reasons:

Ic

Our modds arc of superior designs, each speciaily adapted to the purpose for which it is
intcndccl .

~

1st.

§

!$
=

i
!

2nd . \ Ve

URC

extreme care in the selection of the bt.:st material for their construction .

3rd. \ Ve employ 1mly cxpcricncccl, skilled workmen in all dt:panmcnts of our factory .
4th . W e pay tli• mo>tcarcful attention to every detail.

§

i>th . W e use a :-pecial filler on t he CO\'t:ring of vur canoes, prepared by a !".ccrct process, which
is the best in the world .

~

Gth.

I

country .
Write for ou r 1!110 catalogue whic h con tains full descriptions and priccS of our several models

i

~

Ou r canoes arc beautifully finished th roughout.
\Ve manufacture a specia] guides canot! with double bottom, nothing else like it in the

~

Ia
=

i
I
5

I

g

i
~

!,,1, , ,1 , o, , , , , a, ,"~=~~=B£~a!~~~' '!ta~~N~,:,,,,:,~'~' ' ' ""'"' ' ' c'' ' ' ' ' 'l
I FRED C. N. PARKE
TAXIDERMIST
Greenville Junction, Maine
All wo rk do n e by l a tes t a nd
m os t imp rov ed m ethods a nd
n ev e r cha n g es

I

al~o

carry a complete ]ine of D en
D ecorations such as

Heads, Skins, Birds, Fur Rugs
and Novelties made from
Deer Feet such as Hall Seats, Smoking Tables, Gun Racks, Stools and Small Useful
Souvenirs

•
•

Let m e know your want s and I \Viii
be g lad to ' e n d y ou on a pproval
w h ate ver you d e 'iirc .

•
I

•

•I
•

Branches a t
ortheast C arry a nd Norcross
Open O c t. JSl: to Dec. !St

WORK FOR SALE AT ALL T IMES
Plea c '.\1tntiun B. & A. Guide in \V'ritmg Ar:lvcnbcn;.

•
I

•
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Camps
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THE G AT E WAY TO T HE I
~ HAPPY HUNTING GROUNDS ~
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WINNEGARNOCK HOUSE
Northeast Carry
NORTHEAST CARRY! Doesn't the name bring lo your mind visions of
brawny guides and canoes wilh duille and paddles and s •lling poles
lashed in them? If it doesn't, then it is lime you came up lo see us and learn
how it feels to be on the threshold of the" Greal Beyond," lhal greal beyond
of lhe Maine wilderness where, "the red gods call us out and we musl go."
Every year hundreds of canoeists slarl from our door over the shorlcarry to
the Penobscot West Branch from whence start the canoe trips down the
West Branch, East Branch, Allagash and St. John Rivers.
It is a delightful sail up Moosehead Lake on the steamer to our door,
with a vista of lake, foresl and scores of mountains spread out on every side.
Our table offers you lhe trout fresh from the Jake, vegetables fresh from our
garden, milk and cream and everything lo make the inner man happy. Al
our door is some of the best trout and togue fishing in the world. Moose
and Deer are seen drinking in lhe lake every clay in summer and our guesls
often see lhem from lheir windows. Four miles away is Lobster Lake, one
of the most beautiful bodies of waler in Maine and fine fishing. Farther off
are other famous regions, like Russell Pond, peerless among all huntinggrounds. Our large supply store offers you everything you want to use or
wear in the woods. Canoes and guides too are ready al your service.
Write to find oul about some more of our good things. Let us send you
some of the recommendations from those who know us well. We are proud
of them. Look at pages 31 and 73 of this book for views taken at Northeast Carry.
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Crow's Nest and Private Lodges
(Moose heud Luk e)

It's Better-The Booklet Tells Why
Bette r L o cution
Ta ble

Be tter Be d <j on d

Dette r T r ea tm e nt

You r E n Joy m e nt -

O u r P olicy

Fred D. Bigney
Grcenvl llc,

Maine
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Sportsmen's Supplies

.......................................................
I
I

53 Years

1 s 51

I

1910

We H a v e B e en Locat e d h e re- Supply ing

Lumber~~~thi~~~d 1~!?rtsmen

I

Why buy in the City, articles not suited for this section of
the country, when you can obtain right on the spot just what
you need and at less than City prices?
lf you want a reliable guide engaged, send to us. Hundreds
can testify to the wisdom of sending orders a day or two in advance of their arrival and thereby saving valuable time in getting started on their trip. Our Campini' List with Map on

1I

I

I
I
I

,.

I
I

reverse side mai led to you for t he asking.

LARGEST GENERAL STORE IN M A INE

D. T. Sanders & Son

I Greenville, Moosehead Lake,
Maine I
I
I
.....................................................
0

r~POR TSM;N'S ~UP;LIES,

I

AND CAMPING OUTFITS

I

·

We carry everything you want for your stay in the woods. Provisions, Guns, Rods, Ammunition, Fishing Tackle, Packs, Duffie
Bags, Moccasins and everything to clothe a Sportsman or Camper
from head to foot. We are "Johnny on the Spot," our store being
just across the street from the B. & A. Station at Greenville Jct.
Years of experience tell us what you want and our name guarantees the quality. Don't be bothered with a lot of baggage, but
come to Crcenville Jct. and let us fit you out right and make

IIA~·;~·~'~''·;~,.~RAFTS
I

L.

-

.

I
I
I

GREENVILLE JCT., MAINE

.

Co.

1I

.

.J
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Unsurpassed Hunting, Fishing, Canoeing and Bathing. Comfortable Cabins
and well conducted. Separate Cabins
for all parties.

Good Comfortable Beds and best of
table fare . Special accommodations for
ladies. Guides and canoes furnished.

r
Attean Lake Camps

Hol den Bro s ., Pro priet o r s

P. 0 . Jackm a n , Mai n e.

We are 38 miles above th.e famous Mt. Kineo House. Fishing in this wilderness
is unsurpassed. 11 trout ponds and 75 miles of fishing along the Moose Hiver. We
arc reached by Canadian Pacific Ry. Write for free circular or send 10 cents in stamps
for Souvenir Letter Book with ten views of the Lake-, Island, Mountains and River.
Q JUlllllllllJOllllllJlllJIUllllllllllllOtlllJIUllllUlllllUlllUOlllllllll!llClllllllllllllD llllllllllllOllllllllllllOll1llUllUIO/llllllllJllOlllllllJIJllCltllllllllllJDll11111UlllCJllllllllllllOllllUllllllllllllltll Q

I

Hunting, Fishing, Canoeing, Rowing and Bathing
~
at Wood Pond Camps

i

I

~a; Why toil your life away in the h<'~ city when a few hours' ride will bring you l!i
.. to a place where you have all the comforts of home amid the beautiful and
heallhgiving surroundings of the Maine woods. Herc you have everything in
- the way of woods sports, the best of beds and table fare, and congenial company.
We also have automobile accommodations. Write for booklet.

I

_ E. A. Henderson

Jackman, Maine

I

I

Q J111111111111011mu1u11u1mummo111u1111111rnum1m1101uu111111101111111m11011mmm1rn11unu111011u11111111011u1111m1c11111111nucmum1111011ummtt t m1111u11110111111111111c11111111t Q

euck fforn camps ..•
Would like t~ heor from
parties wi s hing to try
Huntin" or Fi s hing ot ...

Jo Mary

Lakes •••

Cubins built rustic inn Jn rsre Pine Forettt on
ehor ~ oflnke:, furnished with Uoug-h ond Spring
Bed~. well l111"hted, 1rood tnble, open fire s nnd
bath. Hi~h elevation on<l fine view o fKntnhdin
nnd Jo M;1ry mountnin A, g'ooJ cnnoel ng tr en ms
to ~ ever : d Trout Ponds. Special rn te . to s ummer Purties. Telephone c onnection. Hay Frver
unknown in thi!'l region. Write for de scriptive

circular .

B ert Haynes & S on
P l le '.\l c nt ii>n B.

P . O. No rcr oss, Ma in e
\,

C ~u

clc 1n \\'riti ng \ dve r t1 er .
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Hotels - Camps

=
=

=
Plenty of Room and Conveniences for E••e rybody

Sp ec ial Outinl! Attra&ions in September

"You'll Find It at Camp Moosehorns"
(On Little Seboois Lake, 20 Minutes by
Canoe from Northwest Pond Station.)
"Record" Fishing all the year round. Splendid Early Trout Fishing.at Branch
Camp, Cedar Pond. Abundance of Deer, Moose and Small Game Handy to Camp.

"Home colony" includes 14 separate sleeping lodges, all
comfortable and cosy. Parties met at Northwest Pond
station on arrival of B. & A. trains Nos. 1 and 4, when
notified in advance. Write us now for circulars and rates.

Haskell & Brown, Prop's,

Schoodic P.O. Maine

MANAGEMENT

REPAIRED

H. N. Bartley, Proprietor, Greenville Junction, Maine
On the sho re ofMoo!;e~
head Luke, and at the
gutewny ofn for·fnmed

R ooms with bath and every modern convenience.
A popular resort for families as well as for sportsmen; th ousands of vacationists stop here annually.
Daily steamer service to all points on M oosehead
Jake. Write for r a tes and other information.

fishing n n d hunting

regi on.

Please

~1cntion

B. & A. Guide in \Vriting Advertisen..
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Pleasant River Camps
A five mile drive from Katahdin I ron \ Vorks over
an excl'llcnt mad bring:s you to t1ur c.1111ps. Our
bed!\ and table ;trc un~urpa~scd anywh~n~. Fine
trout fishing, llH)O c, deer and partridge ~hooting-.

Individual Camps for ladies or Families

The Purest Spring Water that Flows

Flcrc arc home life, Jiqmc comrorts, bc;wtiful scenery
.111d ht.11th ;rnd luppinc~ in every hrcath you draw.

Come Once ;

Come Alwa ys

Katahdin Iron Works, Maine

W. M. White

f7' Sto~ -Up';-:;:::-:::~u-=-::::-rI
l
l

from B. & A. Station

I

Moosehead Clothing
Company J\111. 1.A •W ~1 1 .-nA• , .
Greenville Junction, Maine

1f
(

La rgl's t Stoc k in Nor t h ern Mai n e o f

/

Spo rtsm e n 's Clothi ng, R u bbe rs, M occas in s, S nowshoes, Fis hing T ackle,
Gu ns , A mmunitio n, e tc. B oa ts a nd canoes to le t.

l

J\ l ,\ll<il{CT

t

~

l--·---·-·--·:_~~~.<:.~~~----~--. ~l
1111111 11 1111 1111111 111111 111 111111 111 1111111111 111111111111111 1111111 111111 111
Lily Bay House
"t>---Moose h c.>n d Lok e - - 1

l
l

First Cl ass Summe r B oard,
( Ou r own Garden and Dairy,
Gl ori ous Fishingan tl H unting

l

Send for Booklet

l

~

I

F.L . Glp~on,Prop.
~
Lily B oy, Moose h ea d Lake ,
M oine

~~-

~~ - ~-o.i.

J1 lca e

fc11t1011

111111 111111 111111111111 11111111111111111 111111111 1111111111111111111 111111 1111

IL'" .\.Guide in\\: riling ~\dvcrti

c1 •
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Camps

i~

CAMP FAIRVIEW

beautifully situated overlookin~ Lower Sh11rn Pond with Chase Mountain rising in the distance.
Thtrc arc seven scp:iratcd Log C.1bins most comfortably furnished with open fires and sprin~
b:ds. Vc~ctablc~ arc supplied from onr own gardcn ancl abundance of frcsh milk and eggs and tJ1e
p 1rest of. 'pring \Vater.

The Fishing ior Trout and Salmon
in Lower Shinn, D.wis and Jcrrr Ponds i!'i unsurpas .eel, the fish taking either fly or troll.
Spring fishing is JMrticularly attractive, fish up w four and tlvc pounds bt ing taken.

Tht::

The Hunting ior Deer, Moose and Birds
is not exctlled in t he State. The Camp!<o arc lrwatcd in a thickly wooded section where game abounds.
Out .-ing Camp5 arc maintaincc: for con\.'Cnicncc of huntt:rs.

Guides, Boats and Canoes furnished.
Rates LlO per d1y,

~10.00

per week.

Write for further p.uticulaN to

Edwin F. Fowler, West Upton, Mass.
before l\{ay 1, :-tfttr to

Maine

So1id Comfort at Fairview Camp

Three 2 lb. Trout and some smaller ones
taken at Fairview Camp

Plt:,\_ c '.\1cntion IL 8.:. A. Guide in \Vridng ..:\dvcrti en;,
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Camps

.9'res. ~oosevelt F
Camped Here Hunting and Fishing during his
college vacations with the Present Proprietor

Hook Point Camp
New bui ldings on favorite old site at Mallawamkeag lake, four miles
by buckboard, seven miles by launch from Island Falls. BEST OF
HUNTING and Fl HING. Canoes and Guides furnished. Tennis
Court and Croquet Grounds. Camp under the personal supervision of
Mr. and Mrs. Sewall throughout the Season.
For Rates, etc., Acid ress

W. W. Sewall,

Island Falls, Maine

Long Distance Telephone
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K IONEY POHO & V10INI TY.

Locarlon.t arc cornpar.s
bco.rrn9J_No a.11owa11cc

for r-Arfat/orr. _ _ _ _

Here's Our Stamping Ground
~map shows Hunt's territory.

There is no better in the state for fishing,

l '"~hunting or simply to spend your outing there surrounded by all the good

things of camp life. Easy to get to by a delightful trip up the beautiful
West branch of the Penobscot to the mouth of Sourdnahunk Stream and up
the stream three miles to Kidney Pond. Here is some of the finest scenery to be
found in the state. Twenty-three ponds handy to the home camp offer unequalled trout fishi ng all summer. A special feature this year is the Harrington
Lake fishing trip. The camp is right in the heart of the great Sourdnahunk
moose region. Hunt's trail up Mt.
Katahdin starts at the camp and a
five hour trip takes one to the top
of the mounta in . This is the favorite starting point for the climb,
the best trail, and a camp on the
mountain side. The accommodations here are un surpassrd anywhere. Cosy camps, the best of
heels, and the best of table fare.
Fresh vegetables from our own
garden, fresh eggs, milk and butter.
The purest spring water and a large
ice house are on the premises.
Good canoes and experienced guides
furni shed.
HO PLACE IN MAINE CAN YOU GET SUCH
A VARIETY OF GOOD SIDE TRI PS AS HERE.
For detailed information write to or telegraph

I. 0.

HUNT~

(P. 0.) Kidney Pond, Maine
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Everythi ng that people

Electrical Supplies

I
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I NE bathing, c.rnoclng and boating. Pure bracing mountain air ancl bL·autiful scenery. Frc~h vegetables from our own g-~ndcn. Pure milk and fresh c~gs. (.'k·,u1 1 cheerful c.unp:-. <1nd good table. Pure
spring water Fir!'lt-<.:1.1ss fi'is.hing and I f 11nting region. '.\ o cxtr,t charge for boat-; or canncs . Three
and a half mile hy btu klmarcl from Katahdin I ron \ Vorks. ~o t11h1·rc11largucsl'i taken. \Vritc for booklet .
.R~ft:renccsgivcn. R.ttt
1..-.10 prr day . Camps open \Lty l!'i to Dcc. l.".i.

Lyn Moore, Proprietor

Big Houston Camps

P.O. Address, Katahdln Iron Works, Maine
•~~~~~~~~o+++~~~~~+++~++~~~~~+~~~++~+~~+~~~~~+++++~~

i

i

: Electric Guns!

:

9
9

9
9
:

We have never seen an dcctric g un, hul whe n hunting and fis hing
ca n be suc('(:ssfull y do ne by el ect ri cily yo u may count upo n find ing
lhc "tools" here, as we carry all electrica l appl ia nces of ml'ril.

9
woods as we ll as clsewht·n·.

~
9

of Boston.

:
:
~

~
:
9

Electric Work of all
Lighting Fixtures

...

kinds;

Wiring for all

t

fo r electricity or gas.

t

in the

i

Thl· bt·st slock casl

9

pmposl's

:

Electrical Supplies-

Motors, gl'nl'rators, lilll· mall-r ial, kit··
phont·s, hatkriPs, lamps and all thl' liltll· lh ings a rompll'll- plant or any
parl thl'n·of.
Consult us Our long (·X pl·r il·nt·l· will savl· you monl'y. Wt· st·ncl nwn
anywhl'n-.

61 Main Strett

Bangor, Maine

~

:
!!I
:
:
!!I

~

Charles E. Dole

:

;
:e

~

'!>

~

i
:

~
~

Telephone 74

~

~
~

:
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Camp
If you want your fill of fi hing, if you want to shoot the
biggest of big game; or if you just want to loaf in the shade and gaze at
the tow ring peaks of a dozen mountains, then Charley Daisey's camps
at Sourdnahunk Lake is the place for you to go. The trout fishing here
from the time the ice leaves until October 1 is unsurpa sed in America.
The biggest moose, deer and black bear inhabit the woods of this region.
The trip to camp, up the beautiful West Branch and Sourdnahunk
Stream, is in itself worth coming for. The best of table fare, cosey
camps, and all the comforts of camp life. The best of guides and
canoes. You can't beat it anywhere. Long di tance telephone.

For particulars write to, telephone or telegraph

Charles Daisey,

Norcross, Maine

The South Twin House
On South Twin L:-ikc and

the main line of the B. & A.
The finc11t location on the
'f'win lake~. The gateway to
the great fishing and hunting
ground~ of the Mt . Katahdin
region and within easv reach
of ~omc of the h ·st fishing omcl
hunting in ~hi11c.

W e M a k e A S pec i a lty
of

our Summe r Business
\Ve have a ~teamer on the
hkc, row buat'i and comm·"·
The be t of acc:wnmo<l.lliom~
and Llhlc fare. J f ynu arc
going up tht: lakes or omc
clown the \V cM Br.1nth ~toll
hctc.
Tl11ou~h tr.lin c.ll' 1
W;lV dailv tcq.s :'ll the 111 111 c.
Daily lll:\il and long dis1.111c1.:
tch·pholll'. Expl•rii.' tH l·<l
guide • R.llc ''l. 00 pt'r d.t\':
p <ial tlllt.' to p.trtics by the
wct·k.
\\'rite for dcl.1ils.
c;,1 olcnc L.ltlm Ii !or u e of
).;'.llt

ts.

P. S. WILLEY, Proprielor
l'lt:.1 e \lcnuon II .

1"<:.

P. 0. Norcross, Maine.

\,(Joule rn \\ ritm){ \dn·rt i

l'f

•
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The Famous Jo Mary Country
Th e An ti ers Camp s ~~~~~~~sfrom
renched

Is opened to
Sportsmen by

by

l T HIS section of lh<' rnunlry is w'.<k-ly k~own for it~ idea~ Fishing and i;unt-

ll

ing. The l11•ndcrson Pond Camps m connection with the Home Camps
cover a large territory of Mountains and Ponds, which arc full of Trout and

l Togue.
{
Where the Bull Moose has rarely been disturbed and has obtained his full
{ growth, and the Buck Deer arc above the average size. Bears arc comparatively
! plentiful, Grouse abundant.
Fine Tobie
Fresh Milk
En gs
Comfortable Camvs
Vegetables ~

~

Pure Spring Water

I

~

Try this Pluce for Hunlinu. Flshlnn or .Just u Rest
RATE:
Sportsmen
Sportsmen
Guides per
Guiaes per

per day, $ 1.50
per week J0.00
d•'Y
1.00
week,
7.00

l

TELEPHONE

SITUATED

in cnmps connects with
Norcross, where messages
can be repeated from Long
Distance Phone.

on the Shore of Jo Mary
Lake, 14 miles from Norcross.

Special rates to summer visitors nnd large pnrties. Guides and Canoes furnished.

I S. A. Potter,

{

Send

~

t

for booklet. AddressNorcross, Maine. I

,,.,__..-..----~-------...__.·------~

r~L~k~ff
0;1-;.-;.d~c~tt~u· ;;::::h~·r
l
l
l
/
l

out the season
t11e Land- /
l ocked Salmon and Black Bass fishi1,g is unequalled in the State of Maine, as the
house is at the head of the lake where the best fishing grounds are located. The {
house has modern plumbing and sanitary arrangements. Clustered near and in /
connection with the House are a number of cottages containing from three to
five s leeping rooms and a sitting room with open fireplaces in each cottage, also
one log cabin. They are entirely furnished and well cared for. Each cottage
has a piazza overlooking the lake, making an ideal place for parties or families
to spend the summer. There is a tennis court well cared for, for the use of the
guests. Steaks, Chops and Fish are broi led over a charcoal broiler. Postoffice
and telephone in the hom;e. Booklet and rates sent on request. Address
1

~

l

l
l
f
l

I

B. M. Packard, Proprietor

~:~~-=~-~.~~~~::b~~~.~~-~
Are You Going to Spend
Your Summer Vacatio11
i 0 th e W 00 ds ?

v.hat 011
r••frre;;n< (

11it to dr, rnd l 11 tt.:11 tot1 \\here to ~u

George Egan

If you ,lfc, writ<' 111c..

r

l\'crvtht11Kll•:CCll."'1rv

loocl,c.111oc .t•·nt

wiU pLt11 1,,,. you

c.:

Mi.:nt <111 IL l

kilt</"./«

't

f:llldc

cf<

I

Y.ith~.dl tlw ht l11111ti1~K ,1;1d
h h111g rcgw11 r1f .\1.11m• uul !'1·\\' Brun wick. Tdl me

;1111 .tltorou •lily.Kqll.d,nt•·d
'UH

rL 11.: ·i.:

yu

1

o{ all thctroublcufprq ,r:uum. \\"rite for

Ashland, Maine

Llce•t'< d Gulde ond Trop1>cr
Pl '1

flll)'

In} yol! w.111t, ( huntm~. J1 hm,i.; 01 c.11ir,ci11g), 111d li1rni h

\, G11ic

rn \\. rit HJ; \dvc:rtl

1
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M a ine ' s Mos t Ch arming
Res ort.

l
l

I

Deerfoot

~

l

Camps...
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I will be plea ed to mail you a true description of our place and Onawa.
Come and we won't disappoint you.

~~

l
1
1

l
Onawa, Maine l~
_.._

___ _____ _____

l Ernest L. Parsons,
........,..

....,..__._.._..._..

l

~--~

Trout Brook Camps
Trout Rrook Camps are situated on the shore of
Long Pond, ei~ht miles from the famous '.\loose·
head Lake. Excellent canoeing from the lake to
the camp . Hdt landlocked :--;almM1, from six to
tt:n pounds, rainbow and square tail trout from four
to seven pounds.
Bear, deer and moose, cvcryont! are given their
numbt:r . Best of lo~~ c:abins, ~prin~ beds, good
table with frc h \'cgctahlcs from our own garden.
Fresh milk and egg. . For circular, address

Robert Walker
Some rset Co.

Mackamp, Maine

~~~~~!~~=~~~
Uc.ttt~n tra<.:k to he still to a gn.:at cxknt .an un.c~plo~·cd, a11d certamly completel y un spoil ed
TC io n . Gocul h hin1' .1ll umma; ltlll).{ll.tficcnl 111 spn.11g. 0~1r camp:-i.arc m:w, .cl~an a.nc~ comfon.tbfc. 'J'lwy du tcr rouncl the h11mc-c,unpon lhc J.1kc-s1dc, a kmd of ca ... mo contammiz- dm111g:room,
)u~c rt..:.t1cliu~ 11 r clul~r ,,~m •. etc. \\ c •. 111· prou~l. of our t.1bk, and our guc ts arc our pa rn c u_lar
fri (· nd "li. ()ur motto i Co ... 1~1t•. sand ( omtort. I crms ~·LOO pt-r \Wt'.~: -.,10.r,o after Octohc.r L~th.
\'nu .dil{ht .1t :\1rKcnncy'~ S1d1n~, Tit .ir J,u km.in on the Ca11.tcl1il:n l'ac1hr H. R., and the fasc111at~ng
journt•y to Spcnn~r l,.1kc 1s by mo.tc!r-hn.1t ,'rnd huc:-klY>ard . Wntc for our pamphlet, and kt us give
you al o th"' rccommc1Hlatinn, of '"luth we .trc very proud.
VcgctalJlc fwm our O\\ n g.trclcn.

Patterson & Tibbetts,

~
~

Gerard, Maine (

L<--~-_..-..-...--.....--.._..................._......~_......_..------...-~

Pl

e \lcntifH1 1: X. \ Guide in \\'ritmg Ad··crti .. t·r .
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LAKE PARLIN HOUSE AND CAMPS
are located 13 miles south of Jackman on the old Canada road
Lake Partin and the 12 ponds in the rad ius of four miles
areal! unsurpassed for fly fishing the whole season . The house
and camps have all modern plumbing, open fire places, and gas
lights. Everything is new. Lake Parlin is. noted for the beautiful drives overlooking mounta ins and Jakes. Fine canoe trips
and side trips. Automobi ling, horseback riding, mountain cli mbing, boating, bath ing and tennis. Long distance telephone
and mail service. Write for free booklet.

H. P. McKenney, Proprietor,

Jackman, Maine

j~~-- JSi~i~o~~~~~~;;~-1
l
l

Reached via Greenville and Roach River. Two miles from
head of Roach River. P'1>nd is well nnown for fishing.
I Good hunting Private Launch in Roach River. Fresh
Miln. Rates $2 .00 per day, $10.00 per ween. Row
boats and canoes free to guests.

~
1~~.:~.:::~~~~~~~=~.::~:.~:l
Leeman's Camps
Situ.ttcd.on Long Pond ;ire r ·.ithcd by the B. & A.
IC H.. vu \ 1onlSc1n or by C;rn.uli.rn 1',u:iti<.: Ry. via
Crccnvillc jcl. Vrom \1011so11 the drin to the Camp~
t~ over a j<oOd P.l11tr.! i\nd wood~ rnact ;_dlordinK ;1 c·<1111fort.ll>lc trip. The c·.1111p .ire loc-.1ted 011 a pond t11 t1kc

Ii rnilc."4 lc1UJ{ 1 in which trout and land-lr1tkt·<l &.dmon

T. E. & A. T. Leeman,

rn·n·r f.1il to t.1kl• the II\'
l>1·1·r .tr· in ~1h1111cl.u1<.t...
1'hr:rc hci.ng 110 11tha rar11p-; or hr1tcl" in the \ irinity a11d
the c.tp.1nh' of tlii• J.1 1 \I \S C'A'11"~ hl·ing thirty, the
port m.rn i !Hirt' to fin<I thi,, ;\11 idt·.d J><it. P1·r fin.II
.1ttt·ntion 1 l>.lid to the t.1hlc .uul tli1• r.1rt· of ~tit' t by
the propridr1r T hac i 011t· log-r.1111p \t•ith l.1r.l{c ilting
room, .rnd m.111 log c.thin" .-11rro1111cling it. Hates
• '' Ofl p r d.1v. "10 00 per week. For funht·1 infonn.1tion
tnd lor h11ok let.

Pit:• •• \lcnticJn B. &. .\. C111dc in \\·rnmg Advcrt1 ,, is.

Monson, Maine
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The
:e
e
9
:9 Famous W est 0 utlet Camps e~e
9

e

~

i

On Moosehead Lake

~

i

~

e

West Outlet, Maine

;

9

9

9

~

~
~
~

9
9~
:

9

Private Baths, Hot and Cold Water, Gas throughout,
Perfect sanitary arrangements. The most up-to-date
camps in Maine. For pictorial booklet, diagram, rates,
etc., address, T. WILLIAM GILBERT, Manager.

e

~
<!>

e

e<!>
~

o

i

:

:~ Gilbert & Combs,
Proprietors $:
i
Post Oiiice, West Outlet, Maine
:
9

$

~
$
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\ l enu n J:. & \, c-;uide in \\'ritrng ,\ clve rt
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Camps

0
;

0
A Circuit of Sple ndidly Equippe d Camps in the Wilderness of

~

§
5

I

!
~

the Aroostook Ht·adwalers, reaching lo Mill imagassctl, Millnockell and
Munsungan Lakes, and including the famous Atkins Camps.
The Fishing is WondeI"lul.
De er and Moose-Hunting
Simply Uns urpassed.
Prices Moderate.
Write for Booklet.

~

LIBBY BROTHERS,

i

E

~

~

E

~

i

OXBOW, MAINE

BV WA Y OF MAS ARDIS

I

0 111t1mll/J/OltltllllllllClllllllUlllOllUllllUUCIUJlllllllJ01lllUU IUtnllltJIUllllOllllllllllllOllllltltltllOllllllllllllOllllllllll llOlll llllll lllOllllllllll llOlll ll lllllllOlllllll l lllllillllOIOU1lllllllU CO

r-~----y Nollesemic Camps,
i--------4
NOLLE SE MIC LAKE

r---·---r

;.~.._.._,_ 1

l Camps lo be ready for occupancy about J une 15th, 1910. Easy of access and
j
particularly desirable for ladies, children ;•nd whole fam il iev. Situated
!
on a large and beautiful lake. Everything new and clean.
Hunting and Fishing good.
An ideal place to
sp ·nd your summer vacation.
For
further information wri le lo

l

~

l

l-~~~~:~~~~~:~~---------~~i.:~~~~a:~l
Camp Iverson
Best ol Spring Fishing
Splendid HunUng
At PORTAGE LAKE, the 1:.llew •V to 11 " .h
J<.in.·r" Ht r, ind Hi,!.! J· i h l .. 1kc. ' J h1t•c c.unps
D
·lin,
Ii c 111 nutt: \\,ilk lrorn
di·JHJt.
Ht of .lcc·o1111111J<l.n1011 ; r111m1111{ priug-

and farm

w.ttc:r in hou e: frc h Vt"gt!t.1hlc , lmtti.:r, milk,

ttc ; t.d1le t rvicc J,c onallv upcr\i ed Int \1 .
Iver on . R.ltc, 1.•-.i0 p rd.1y. Ford.1u.-s, t'tc.:.,
adrlrt.:

0. Iverson, Manager
Portage P.

o .• Maine
l'lc l

t·

mcnll<m B. & \, Guulc in \ Vriting Advcrti crs.
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Miscellaneous

This
Carleton

represents canoe perfection to date; provides greatest
beauty, strength, capacity and serviceability at modcrate cost. Light in weight and easily handled; perfectly safe. Let us send illustrated catalogue, with
prices, of Carleton 1910 paddle, sail and motor canoes, special types for
guides and sportsmen, rowboats, battcaux and accessories.

canoe

Cal'leton Canoe Co., 188 Main Street, Old Town, Maine

Penobscot Lake Camps
J a ckman, Maine
Penobscot Lake Camps situated as they are
:~'t ofn mile t rom t h e Canadian Border in t he
extreme Nor t hern part of M aine, furnish t he
rarest kind of fishing and hunting to be in t he
state. 20 ponds dot the surroundings in a
rad ius ofS miles. W e wilJ guarantee sportsmen fishing and hunt ing in its season. The
camps ore enti r ely under a new management
and have been fitted and furnished t hroughout. Telephone connec t ed with camps. Fo r
terms, book let , et c., wri te

Elliott & Sands, Proprietors,

P.O. Jackman, Maine

An ideal place for

Fishing, Hunting, Rest and
Recreation

Lakeside Camps
M a in e's Lead ing Camps on

Scboodic Lake
Fi r st-Class in every detail. Cosy, P riva t e
Camps. A most deli1rhtfu l resort ot any
season. Cnnoes, Row Boats, La u nch.
T e r ms a n d booklet on a p plication .

N. W_ McNaughton, Proprietor
Schoodlc, Maine

Five Islands Camp For Boys
Scboodlc Lake, Maine
F ou r t h

eason. F o r pa rti c ul a rs and booklet , a d dress F. H. Dodge, New Brunswick, N. J.

E . F. Drew <Po.tmast e r)

Drew & Bodfish Co., Inc.

R. R. Bodfish

Fancy Groc rles, Supplies for Cottagers and Campers, Fine Fruits, Confectionery,
Etc. Indian Noveltle , Mounted Heads and Souvenirs.
M a n age rs of Bodfish V oll ey Fnrm.
P ost Office.
P ublic T eleph on e Sta ti on . Stor e a t r ea r of
C. P . R. S ta t ion.
Onawa, Moine

Camp Krusoe
-

Rainbow Lake

Big Game Plenty, Fishing fin e.
particulars.
Guy C- Haynes,

Pica c \lcntitrn H. & A. (,uidc in \ Vriting Advtrtiscrs.

Write for

Norcross, Maine

Camps-Supplies;
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IrnB·cuniift(Si,DiiiUgcamvs I
:1

j

Famous A11a'1ash River Region.

r tt-tt-tt-tt-••-•-tt-tt-••-tt-••-··-,

at
I Camps
Tol!ue Led1te

A

:I
:I

1•

GREAT region for Moose. Deer in abundance.
Unsurpassed Togue and Trout fishing, at streams
and lakes handy to camps. The Musc1uacook
Looi! Lake
Roond Pond
:: lakes are close by, and they're full of fish. Parties met
:: Ram•ey Brool<
at Moosehead Lake or Fort Kent. Large parties from
Fort Kent given novel "tow boat" transportation (see
Camps open 8 (, 00 r
"In the Maine Woods" for 1905, illustration on page
}une 20, 1907.
: 59). Good fare, service and accommodation in each
camp. Sportsmen's Supplies of all kinds sold at Umsaskis
ff-tt-H-t: Lake Camps. For rates or special information, write
Um•a•kis Lake

I
I
:I

I
::
I

l

1

f CUN}J!:~E~T.~:;,L~ETT

:

1
:I
::

I
I

::

I
:

1

L •. _..,_ .._··-··-•-H-.. -·•-t-t-.. - .. ..J

BROWN-WALES COMPANY
MERCHANTS.

IRON, STEEL, STRUCTURAL MATERIAL
WIRE ,
PLIES.

SHEET

METALS ,

HEAVY

STEAM

HARDWARE ,

FITTERS'

SEAMLESS

STEEL, GENERAL SUPPLIES.

AND
STEEL

TINSMITH ' S
TUBING,

SUPTOOL

POWER TRANSMISSION MACHINERY.

OFr ICE, 6<>-83 Pl!RCIIASE STREET, BOSTON, MASSACIIUSE'l TS
W.1rchou'-IC', C. l·orr1t:r h1rgo St r('l't.
SOLC DISTRIBUTORS

'Tt.•leph ont• Connt.•c1ion.

'AQUAS" SMOOTH SURFACE: R£ADY ROO F IN G

A11 Box Cars owned

$[NO FOR SAM PL[

by the Ban'1or and Aroo,stook Railroad

r:~;~::~~;;:-r

j~CH1'CAGO R00FS~i
z.----·-.-.·--·+I

MANUFACTURED BY

+·---·---a
I

Z.·-·--·--·-·---·.i:
THE CHICAGO-CLEVELA ~D CAR ROOFING COMPANY
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Pl

\t uti 1n IL &

\

f

l

t

11 1 \\' 1 ·ng \cl vi.:rt c

.
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Camps-Hotel

Ca pen's
Moosehead Lake
~

The Ideal Summer Home
Up-to-Date Comfort and Convenience grafted upon
the Charms of Life on the Farm

Table Unexcelled. Our own Garden, Farm and Dairy
No Be tter Fis hing or Hunting In Maine.

A postal-card will bring our Descriptive Booklet

H. E. Capen,

Proprietor,

Fort
Kent Hotel
~
W
~

W

i

Capens, Me.
+==~~~+
S tation

A New and Mode rn Hotel

Fine Cuisine. Electric Lights. Steam Heat. Large Sample Rooms.
Livery in Connection. Local and Long Distance Telephone.

DEVERDE CLARK, Proprietor

~

V
~

V

i

~
Fort Kent, Maine
~
.. <::::x><=::><><=><><::::x>+<=><><::::x><::::x><::::x><::::x><::::x><::::x><::::x>+<:::ao<::::x><:::>o<:::>o+

For Landlocked Salmon Fishing in May and June,
go to Packa~d'" ('"·11
t he he t cquipucd and
mn t }Stl'matica11 rm Camps in Piscataqui Co.,
1\1 line . It is 1111e of the few placL"S wht:rc you can
fi~h in May or June \\ithout being- eaten up by
01.tck Ilic .;1ndgnats, and you can c.1tch i-almon an d
ba s every cby that yo u care to fi,. h at the head of
Scht"C I ... lkc.
~J y booklet "S;'llmon and Bass
F i hing in :\ l ay and J une u t.c nt on n:quc!tt.

B. Packard,
Sebe c Lake, Me.
Please

~kntion

H. & A. Guide in \\'ritini; .. \ chcrti .. t·1

Supplies
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"B t"

getting the

BEST KHAKI

es

means

th

e

/

Fo1· Your Tents and Clothing
For clothing when given the "Tcxshed
Damp-proof" process, and fo r kn tage
/ when tn·a tC'd "Con-ser-vit," the mos t practi cal waterproo f results and greatest comfort are obtain ed.
If your dealer doesn't handle "Effcsbct»"
tell us, and we will try to tell you who

/
/

I

/
/

I
l
l
l
l

l

/
/

William L. Barrell Company

docs.

I
I

1

Sole Agents

1

l

"--------...-...-----------·-·--------4
NEW YORK

CHICAGO

ST. LOUIS

\V. 1 J. Cole, Sec rd.iry and Trca .un. r
Samud L. :\Toort, Vice Prl .. idcnt and \ Lmagcr

.. , Pr1.:.s1dc11

l'o$tcr l\J Voorl

The Moore Brothers Company
Machinists and Founders
workst
Elizabeth, New Jersey
Foot of Bond und Pine Streets
SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR HEAVY CASTINGS
~~~~~ ·-~~~~·~~~~~~·-~~~~~~·-~1
TH E BANG 0 R , MA IN E The co111hin .. c1 circula.tion of the t>.lily and Wc .. kly
Commcrci.tl is the lan.~c:-.t in the St.1tc. rt oflcr ;1<1vcrtiscr· the 11111st J)(rn1•rrul a.clvt:rli ing inllucnce th.1t /
c.111 hl' hrrm).;"ht to 111.: .1r on \l.rnH. trade

I
1 DAIL Y COMMERCIAL
l~~~!:.:~~~~~~~~.2:!:.~~~~;:!~~~~~.~?.:....l

A NY A djusted

watch is capab le o f
perform ing withi n 30 second s per
week; if yours is not, bette r see us about iJ

H . A. Sawyer & Co.,
W a tc h Inspec tors
B. &. A. R. R.

Camp Grace
West Sebools Luke

Good Hunting, Fishing
and Canoeing
Cnm1>" New

L. H. Park,

FORT K E NT,

We"t Sebool"
Maine

llAHK\. /\, Wl lllA T

I· ne C"onf t1on ry, od.1 1 Pure Ice Crc 1111
t1ml null fl' 111t1'
Shippcrl t11
(

UllJ

111

I trgc

or l lott

'lebe 3Jbeal

HOWE & FRENCH
141

HIGH

STREET

BOSTON . MASS .

8 1\NGOR, MAIN !'

PAINTS, OILS, WHITE LEAD,
VARNISH, CH EM ICALS
AN 0 RAI LFlOAD
SUPPLIES .

Chas. H. Glass & Co.,

l'rinlt"rs oj t/11· JI. & A . (111it/,. li'1.Jk /or ~1u yr11rs
/1111.1.1.:; 1,.;.~ •1.111.
Post Office Avenue BANGOR . ME.

CAT E RING
dity lnr T..1d1t. rnd <;t..·ntkm n

The Pl.1ce of <)lt

196 r;XC HANGE STREl.:T

Pl 1 c \le11uo11 B. &. . .\ Cutdt: ln \\'rhmg \dv rtistra.
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Bowlan Camps
On the East Branch, Penobscot , one day trip from Railroad,
by 'feam or Saddle Horses
J11st the placc to ctpcncl the M1mmcr \·acation . llomc camps under personal ~upcrd.,ion of ;i.1r~.
McDonald. <-'•rnoci11g, .'.\lountain t'limbing- 1 Deer , loo:--c and nl!ar I lunting, ·1 rout Fishing in
River, Hro11ks and!) l'onds. String- ol <hn:-.ide Camps covering Lngc tcrriton-·, saddle trail cm to
T raveller :'\Jount.1in, Hl2 mill's. ':\cw Camp built the p.1st scasnn, clc\·atirm lUOO feet abm·e lwme
camps. S11ddlc ancl Pack JJor--cs furnished for reaching Outside Camps. \\"rite for lllustratcd
Circular'' th ~lap.

CHARLIE McDONALD,

Sherman, Maine

Very best of hunting for Moose, Deer
and Bear.
Trout Fishing (which in July and Augu· . cannot be duplicated elsewhere).
Finest Air and Most Charming Scenery.
uHomelike" Quarters and ''home" cooking of the best sort.
All tht•., ·and much more-awaits
all comers n t -

FREESE'S

CAMPS

Twch mlh from Katahdin Iron
.crate «\'en· con\'cniencc. I' .ltt.

\\~ork
Ten fine ·lccpinJ?' c:tmps, wit~1 ~pring beds, open
l ..~A.J per day .
Write NOW for De··criptive Folder.

E. A. Sherburne, Prop.,

KATA1101N 1aoN woaus r. o . MAINE

DO YOU TAKE PICTURES?
This i~ lhl' placl' whl'rl' Wl' lake pains lo Dcvl'lop and Print Amateur Pictures HIGHT
We also make and color Lantern Slicks, Post Cards, Photo Souvenirs and Novelties
ample l'ost Cards and l'riet·s sent on request

LEYLAND WHIPPLE
c::J..-.-..

SCENIC AND COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHER
130 MA IN STREE T ,

BANGOR. MAINE

-....-...--.-.-...·-·-.-...---...---·-----...._.,,_.._[!]

f ~. Jt). Jtbair MANUF~;TURER Jtotato ~tarcb ~
l PRESQUE ISLE.
AND LUMBER
MAINE l

0---·----·-------...-·--------------0
BANGOR

GLASS & CO.
l'lc.\ c \lc11ti1111 B. & .. \. Guu1l· in\\ riting

~\dn.:rtis.cr

PRINTERS

Camps- Supplies
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Se boI.s Farm
... ... No Malaria or Hay Fever ..• ...
A Delightful and Wholesome Summer
Home, 22 miles from Patten in finest
hunting and fishing country, fishing in

.May and June a specialty.

Canoes furn ished.

House with all modern improvements, our own dairy and vegetable garden. Stage and
telephone connections Teams meet trains on notice.
tion to

Send for circular and informa-

Nevers Brothers,

Patten, Maine

20 Comfortable Camps in the Virgin Wilderness
Machias Lake. Back from the Beaten Track. Built of peeled
logs, with spring beds and open fires . ' ream, mil k and eggs of
the freshest and vt•getablcs from our own gard •n . Twenty miles
from Ash land by buckboard, or by beautiful canoe trip up .Machia.s stream with fine fishing. The grandest Jishing near
us. Trout up to five pounds.
Jf you are looking for that big moose, come to us. Deer
arc vny plentiful. Let us send you our circular and map.
Hefe rences gladly furnish(·rl.
Address

McNally Brothers, Ashland, Me.
The Under\Vood

The Machine Y ou

for Speed, Durability, Light Action
and Visible Writin.<J
CONDE NSE D BILLING

Ml\ClllN E

Underwood Typewriter Co.,
Incon1or·ttcd

44 Exchange Stree t

Will Eventually Buy

Portland, Maine

Room 56 Exch rnge Build ing, D11nKor, Moine

Pl

.1

e

~lc11t1<111 I:. X:._

\.

Cuidt

i11 \\.'ntln~

\dniti

11 •
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Birch Point Lodge
On Upper Shinn Pond, 12 miles from P;'lttcn, over excellent road. You can come to within three
miles oi camp by automobile. Our camps and table fare arc uncxct:llcd. Fly-fishin~ for trout and
l.rndlockcd salmon holcb good all summer. The camps arc on a hi~h point almos1. surrounded by
water !iiO there is always a cool brt:<.!z.e and flies and mosquitoes arc a rarity .
Six out-lying- c.tmps oHcr our guests unexccllcd moose, deer and bear hunting. Boats and
canoc'i art! free and C'.\.pcricncccl ~uidc!" arc furnished. For rest or spon our camps arc uncxccllcd.
Rates ":t.00 per d.ty or ~10 00 !Jl'T wc.:ck. Prh•atc cabins most comfortably furnbhcd, open fires .
... 14.00 per week . '\'rite for circulars an<l references.

W. S. McKenney,
1~~·~~._..~._..~

l
f

I
l

{

l~

To men

who have
been
Deer
Hunting

___

Patten, Maine
._.._,_,._..._.._._..,~._..._.._._.._,~l

\ly hunting grounds arc '"iituatcd lG miles from Katahdin Jron \ Vorks,
:..10 miles from 1\Iooschcad Li1ke and G miles from Onawa LakC, in a
countrv where the 11atur.-l.J ft:r.:d for Deer is abundant, and the Deer
h;t\'C i)ct•n attracted by the good feeding A,rounds. Thi!i section has
111.·vcr been ad\·crtisccl before, and therefore not hunted to anv txtcnt.
I h;wc good c:unps at Buttermilk Ponds. Benson Strcnm ai1d otht:r
pl.tees, and c;rn furnh;,Ji good Guides. The \Jain Camps arc at the head
of Sebec I.eke and nre first-da. s. 1-lv t:ooklet (.\ N E\V HUNTJ 'JG GROl ~ J)) sent on request. Adcfrcss

/

1
[

1
f
1/

!

Bert Packard, Sebec Lake, Me. I

~·-·~·~-._..._..._..._...~._..~._..~,-·~·--~··~----~---~·~~
Try " Something Belle r" This Season
Come To

Passamagamock
Outing Camps
Jn the hi.:art of \hit ' I t moo' 1 1l dt. ·r c.-ction,
with 111.:arhv \\,ller f.11rl· ali\'c \\ith tr01 t, pifkcrcl
ancl '"'h!tl'. JI rch. 'I horou.i.:hlv P1111tort.1ble t:amps,
l 1 mil ·s from · 11rrro (l!t milt· 1~· teanwr :.! miles
hy c,wru .) C>uly Ii mili.:s to Ram bow I.;\ kl•, (:~m
c.rnoc, :~111 w.ilk.) ~miles to ·al11n.1ka11ta 1.-llkc, Om
c.1110,hn,,il~.)
:\l"il 1 '
kctLa1
lmcrnu".
For rate ,in11 .1
\\T t1·

E. BOYINGTON, Prop.
NORCROSS , MAIN E
Pie:'! c !\te11tim1 B. & A. Cuid1.: in \VritinJ:: ,\dn:rti c·rs.--

Hotel Taxidermy Supplies
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T he Favorite Hotel Amonl! Sportsmen.

La rl!c Automobile Garal!c oonn coted with tile Hotel.

The Penobscot Exchange
MOON & CRATTY, Proprie tors
Situated within one block of Bangor's elegant new railroad stntion. Over
150 rooms, all handsomely furnished; p r ivate baths ond shower; e levator
to all floors. Famously good table cuisine nnd !<=lervice. Specially uttrac tive semi-club rooms newly fitted up. Just the kind of n Hotel thnt appenls to the up-to-date traveler. Newly fitted and furnished; u strictly
correct" in service and nppointments.

Exchange Street,

William Cooper,

Bangor, Me.

Milo, Maine

Licensed Taxidermist,

Game Heads nnd Tronhic~ for sale. 40 ycnrs cxnericnce. Al l work M oth ProoL Send sta111pcd
envelope for term~. etc. of c: la !-4 on instn1ction in Art of Taxi<lerrny.

Maine Woods and
Maine Sportsman

Weekly
One Wh i ff
4 c t.s.
St eady Breez e all the year $1

AddrC'>"I PHILl, IPS, MAINE, for n <-opy

T h e Cigar by which
otlter .. ore ludg<>d .

8.C.M.

Manu fa c ture d b y
Bunnor Cinar M flJ. Co.

toe Sold Everywhere

Ple.t e \Iention B. c ;\ Gu ide in \Vriti11g ,\clvcrt i

n~ .
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~

Bay ••••

~

-

~

!

j View
~ House

~

i~d

I

i

j Camps
~

L

~
~

region for Moose. Ueer and Bear. ~~ine bathing beach . P1lwer bo<'lt on lakes . Telephone
in camp. Jhily mail. l1'rc:-ih vegetables, pure milk and cream, and fri.!sh eggs. Pure spring water.
No tuberculosis guests taken. Guides' wages '-'2.00 a day. (;uidcs board :-1.00 a day. Rates for
guests'~ 00 a day. Spcciill rates by the '''eek. Camps open from February 1st, for winter fo;hing,
to Dec. t:'hh.
\Vritc for descriptive Hook let.

W

OCATED on Lower Sysladobsis Lake, one of a chain of fifteen lakes, all stocked with Sal m u n ,
Toguc. Trout, Picke r e l, White Perc h and White Fish, and in an excellent hunting

R

V

~

~

~ Joe Patten, Proprietor, P.O. Address, Springiield, Me., R.F. D. ~

l!]oc:::=>oc:::::>ac:=:>oc::::::><==:x><=::x><=:::X>..:=:ao--oc:::>-oc::=><==:;.o--===:;.o<=::x><=::x>~<::::-X:J[!]

Make the Camp Cosy by Installing a

FRANKLIN

STOVE

••••

They have double folding
doors in front and are fitted
with andirons or grate as
ordered. Made in two sizes.
Write for circulars and
prices.
We are headquarters for campers and lumbermen's supplies.

Noyes &

Nutter Manuiactur ing Co.
DEPT. F

Bangor, Maine
Please Mention B. & A. Guide in

\\~rittn~

\clvcrtl trs.

Transportation
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Stands
ior the best
Combination

Circle
Tours
Embracing all of the Historic, Romantic and Picturesque Resort Hegion
along the coasts of the Atlantic, Culf of Mexico, and Caribbean Sea, and the
outlying islands of the West Jndies, Porto Hico, Nassua, Cuba and San
Domingo, where perpetual summer, sunsh in e and flowers reigns supreme,
and which is justly termed the

American Mediterranean
More beautiful and more inlt'resting than France, Spain, Italy, Egypt or
the Orient; nearer home, and cor.sequcntly less expensive lo visit; all reached
by the

Atlantic, Guli &

W~st

Indies Steamship Lines

Clyde, Mullory, Porto Rico and W ord Lines.

20th Century dlkil·JH·y, s ·curily and convenkncc, with unlimited facilities
and aclvantag!'s of a widl• choice of rouks, including individual or party
(•xcursions both ways
by all wall'r, or tours one way by watl'T, r('(urning
by rail, or virc-vn<a
which can hl' arranl{ed, starting from and r('(urning
to your home city, if you will

Let Us Plan Your Trip
Wrik for a copy of A<;WJ NEWS, a traVl'l magazi1w, ell· ·rrihinl{ this
deli 'htful n-sort r!'gion, where game and fish of infinite varidy abound at
all l'ason of th(• )'l'ar.
Our Tour llun·aus ran furnish all tickds, l"('S!'rve choiCl' arrnmmoclations,
and rcndl'r invaluahk crvicc in all traVl·l matters.
Addre

192 Wa•hin11wn Si.,
Bo111on,

Muu.

: Tour Bureaus, AGWI Line,.

203 S. Clark St.,
Chl<•Uo, Ill.

pj

701 Chc•tn ut t.,
Ph1laddphl•, r •.

290 Broad" ay,
1'1(·w l'ork
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STARTS

E AS Y

Ask us bow we start Fair banks-Morse
Marine Engines witbout Cranking.

TYPE "E" SOLID HEAD
3 1 ~ H. P .
7
H.P .

SINGLE CYLINDER
DOUBLE CYLINDER

Cylinder, Crank, piston, rings, pin, and
shaft are ground tr ue on specia l machines
Large hand hold in Crank case. No
specia l tools required.

TYPE E

31/2

TYPE "G" ENGINES

H . P.
6
12
18
24
36

H .P .
H .P.
H .P.
H .P.
H . P.

1 CYLINDER
2
..
3
4
6

Base explosion impossible. All wea ri ng
parts ground to one r 1/ 00 of an inch.
Pressure o ilin g system .
W ater-cooled exhaust.
All control parts at REAR of engine.
Also four-cycle medium speed, Marine
Engines from 4 1 !! to 18 h.p. 1 heavy duty
from 20 t o 100 h.p.

FREE> ·Send at once fo r our b eautifully

lllustra ted Marine Book No. 1331TB.
TYPE G 6 H.P.

Electric Light
SO-LIGHT PLANT

FOR
$500.00
Including FAIRBANKSMORSE Special Electric Eng'ine and Dynamo, Stor.age
Battery <tndSwitchboard 1 Fixture5, sht1des und lumps.
Thi~ outfit will operate 50
of the new Tungsten Lnmps
ns steady and reliably as a
City plant.

It oflers a relief from the
dirt, danger nnd unhanitary
conditions ari inr,- froll'1 old
methods of illuminatic..n, und gives an economical light that is both safe and convenient
und t.eathful, in fact. there 1s no sub~titute for the oft, white light diffused by Tungsten
Lamp~-it is tvtn snid to nvul d ly light.
Same en~inc c.in he used for OJ)Crating pumping nlant or other mochinery. Engine
operates on gus, gasoline, kero~ene or dist111:1te.
L:irgcr pl.rnts in Jlroportion up to Soo H.P.

Send for l'a taloguc No. 1331 C.13.

FAIRBANKS - MORSE
181 \\'aha'h Ave., GH IG \ (,0, ILL.
30 Church Street, NE\V YORK., CITY

Pl

.1

l c11llon B. & ,.\. liui<l~ 111 \\ rit.111': .. \dveni crs.

&

co.
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~

Get your Riflet Ammunition and ~
ooo General Sportsments Needfuls DOD
D
in Bangort at Rice & Milierts.
D

~
~
0
0

~

We carry all kinds and calibres of Riffes and Shotguns, sell
everything in Fishing Tackle, have a foll line of Coats, Leggins
and other Canvas Clothing, can furnish Complete Outfits- all
at Lowest Prices. We are "right on the spot;" we know just
what Sportsmen need; we are pleased to advise, and wiHgladly 0
direct parties to the best sporting regions. You'll have less 0
baggage-and more satisfaction- if you " outfit" at ou1· store. ~
Lumbermen's and R ailroad Supplies.

RICE & MILLER,

O
~ 28 and 30 Broad St., BANGOR, ME. ~ O
ODD
WHOL£SA L£ HARDWARE
ODO
Dyn amite and Pow-der
Agen ts for Laflin © Rand P o w-der Co.
and E.. I. Dup ont Pow-der Co.

P.RINTING

THOMAS W . BURR. P1u:s.

The Thomas W. Burr Printing Co.

BUSINllSS CARDS
CIACULAi..S
ANNOUNCl'.MENTS

(JNCORPORATllD)

L&TTl:A HIAOS

BILL ti'IADS
ENVllLOPl'.5, l:TC ,
APPAOPR I ATI:

W . S. B U RBA N K, TAIEAS .

Book and Job Printing

CUTS

27 COLU MBI A STR EET, A OAMS BUILD ING

L"'OLl't !IPOl'HINO CAMPS
ANO OUIOl. S

PRINTING

B A N GOR, MAIN E

CITY BILL POSTl:AS

A . R . HOPKINS COMPANY,----..
P LOUI~ ,

G R A IN A NO MILL PEE D
HI G H ES T

G RAD ES

OF

AMERICAN PORTLAND CEMENTS, ROSENDA LE CEMENTS,
LIME AND PLASTERING HAIR.
MAN UFACTU RERS OF F I S H BARRELS, ANO D EA LCRS IN ALL 1'1 NOS
B UYCRS O• ALL KI N DS

o•

o•

C OOP E RA G E ,

BIR C H AN D A S H HOOP S.

"'"---·140 Exchange St., Bangor, M e . - - - - '
Pleut l e ntion H. & A. G uide in Writing Adverti era.

Supplies

( Linen Soiled?
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1

Coat Wrinkled
? J
___

Suit Spotted ?

We make a specialty of" rush" work in our Ideal Laundry
Dept.; do metropolitan cleansing and pressing in our Ideal
Dye-house Dept. Which will you have ? Modest charges
every time.
The Porter-Parsons Co.,
18-20 Cross St., Bangor, Me.

( At the White Star,

UNION IRON WORKS
BANGOR, MAINE

BUILDERS OF -

- --

Engines, Boilers and General Mill Machinery
~--~ DEALERS

IN

Mill Supplies of all Kinds
Plt.!a e Mention B. & ,\. Guide in Writing Advt:rti c rs .
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.Jf&RARMS@

Wh en you purchuse n gun o r r evolver
bcsureit'sanH.&R. Forover35yenrs
th ey have substantiated every cln im
rnude for them
accurate. de-

pendable, saCe.

The Target Grip prevents slipping
nnd twisting

affords a steadier uim

und greater nccurucy in shooting-

0P remi cr" Automatic double action,
.22 caliber 7 shot, or .32 ca liber 5 •hot 3 inch burrel, nickel fin ish, tnrget gr ip ,
S7 .. 00. 5 inch barrel, as illustrated,
$1.00 extra .
Our Latest Production A smnll bore Double Burrel
Hnmmer Oun. Ju t what the sportsmnn wan t s for small
game. Jdeal for tnxidermists·-a perfect gun for ladies.
2S..gauge, 28-inch barrel, s t andard factory loads, black or ~mokeless
powder, weight nbout
s~, pounds . .44 caliber
26 inch hnrrel, .44 W. C. F. shot cartridge or .44 X. L. shot cnrtridge, weight
nbout 51 ' l pounds.
Al1 the best features of high priced
guns, including checked imported wolnut stock and fore-end. Sold by firstclass deulers. Price $16 .. 00 .. Jfyour dealer will not supply, order from us direct.
Write to-day for detailed description urid illustrated cutalogue of other guns nnd
H & R. revolvers.

HARRINGTON & RICHARDSON ARMS CO.

468 Park Ave., Worcester, Mass.
F. C. STOWELL
EASTERN REPRESENTATIVE

DILWORTH PORTER&. CO. LTD.

Ramapo Iron Works
TRACK MATERIAL , SPECIAL-BEST
178 OEVONSHlf;l STREET

BOSTON

PORTLAND IRON & STEEL COMPANY
MANUrACTUAEAS OF

AND

MERCHANT I RON AND STEEL,
ROLLED SHAFTING
TWISTED AND PLAIN STEEL BARS
F'OA

Reinforced Concrete Construction
MILLS SOUTH PORTLAND MAINE
BOSTON OF'F'ICE 131 STATE ST .

We can give you prompt delivery
on Mill Shipments.
l'I

l~nt

or

n. &

\. c;111d

111 \\ r tin

'\

t.: t

r •
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SAUER.t ~~W. .fR RIFLES
FOR =

Maine Shooting
NO BETIER RIFLE MADE
THAN THE CELEBRATED

Sauer-Mauser
5 Shot Repeater
8 m/m and 9 m/m
range 3000 yards
Quoted. and described in our Catalogue, mailed gratis

Schoverling, Daly & Gales
302 AND 304 BROADWAY,

I
I
r

F•R;.~O~L~~·~~N~L BAN:"'·Ol""'

'"'""' THE

Surplus and l nd1vidl'd l'rnfits

C. H. PIERCE.

NEW YORK

$75,000.00

'

II

OFFIC~:RS .

Pr~•1denl

WILLIAM C. DONNELL, Vi ce President

F. D. GOUD, Cashier

.I

GOKEY'S
Waterproof Boots and
Moccasins

HAND
MADE

For
"t ll
th GOKEY g,,,,t h 1 b1 c, 11
knov. '
'
;lie b t n the""'' U \\ P •u.tn111i r
rv I ur rnd m.1kc ~111•d our ,£ti
c
' J l1c upp1,,·1
1\
t .c: ln t .. Moo"i>C,. c 1Ir 11.'.ath 1, gcnu111t
.. Roel< Oak,. ole , hand
" d f J11r la t and
p1
I
llHHlenlj llllr factory lulh• trpdi'JlCcJ f111
vthe ic.: • \l~k ~ot thcongm.il Gokey
Mocca..,ln4i; :a' c a f 1 I hni.: of '-'trr cl, \'acht ·1~,

ff,,.,

c

1

'

Coif and ' J nm!-1

Send for

hne

13:~

catulog to 1 3~

\\ .1t r rnnf Hnot rn~ \f1)(nsu1
c;olf \ d1tin a d 'I e

Wm. N. Gokey Shoe Co.
Jume'llown, N. Y.

Bux 1.

Supplies
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:J

The Thousand Hazards oi Daily Life

:i

By Land a nd Sea
At home or Abroad
•
R e p e at the Old Moral, CARRY

I
!

! An Accident Insurance Policy !
!
!
I
I
i In the Travelers Insurance Company i
covering all accide nts

I
I

:

:
1
:

Large b e nefits at small costs

:

I

:

Policy increases 10 per cent. a year up to a 50 per cent. increase.
Surgical benefits, Etc.

!

:

Large benefits for death or dismemberment Weekly Indemnity for
disabling injuries, Total or Partial.
Double indemnity for Accidents of Travel, Burning Buildings and
elevators.

I

I
I

O F H AR TFORD

The Gr eatest Ac c id e n t Co mpa n y in the World

Agents Everywh e r e

:

1

I

:
:

I

:

Write ior Booklet

!

Lu-t-t-••-••-••-••-..-+f-+•••-••-•+--u--u--+•-u--u.J

@ 11rnm11111c 111111111111nm1111m1101111111111Ucl111111111iucrn1111u111rnm11m111om11!m111rn11nm111m1m1uomuum11am1u1umomrnmmou1111111111011u111u1110111111111mo 111111111mr@

§~ ESTABLISHED 1853

I
!i

~i

0
I~.

INCORPORATED 1892

SWAN & FINCH COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF

II

1

LUBRICATING and AUT OMOBILE
OILS and GREASES

0

ATLAS BHANDS
J .C. PEABODY, President & Treasurer

~

=

ARTHUR J,EW!S, Monuger

II

@ w1111111u10111m1u1un111111m111011u111111utJlllllllllUIOUHttUIUICJUUllllUllUllUlllUIUUU1UllllUl!JUIHilllltl[11111JlllllllOUUUUllll(JllfllUll!llClUllllllllll[lUUIUUUl011ft!llUU1numm (!J

r

I
•
I

PITTSBURGH s~~~~~U:H~Tp~EL COMPANY

Springs of M~~;;y

0

~escription

-,

I
•
I

L------------------------'
\lcnt1fJn H. & .\, Gu uh: in \\ ntlni' .\dvert1 era
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HELLO BROTHER!
Shed your pack, fill your pipe, and sit down- we want to have a little
straight "Head Camp" fire talk with you. To get right down to "brass tacks,"
you've got your share of red corpuscles in your blood-you like the fields and
woods and waters you like the solo of the reel. and the voice of the gun. It's
an unfortunate fact that you, who love the ·e things, cannot get more than from
one to four weeks off in a year to enjoy them.
NO'V LISTEN :-If we can show you how you can take a fishing or hunting trip twelve times a year for $1.00 without neglecting your work, will you take
it? If we can take you into the big woods where you can smell the evergreens,
and hear the babble of the brook, and see at close range big game and small,
will you come with us? Subscribe for the

NATIONAL SPORTSMAN
-that's the answer and as this magazine comes to
you each month, it will lure you pleasantly away from
the monotonous grind of every day work to the healthful atmosphere of the woods and field3-will make
you forget your troubles-wili put new life into you
and in addition to your annual outing in the open, you
will get from its contents each month during the year
many a pleasant trip and enjoyable experience with
Rod, Dog, Rifle and Gun.
The N\ 'I 10\AL SPORTSMAN is entirely different
from any other magazine published. It's just a great
big camp in the woods with 100,000 good fellows sitting around the fire, smoking and telling each other
stories about their good times in the woods. Come in,
Brother, jcin with us and tell us a good story if you
have one, (•r just sit and listen, if you'd rather.
Briefly, the , \TIO:\\L SPOR1 SMAN contains
each mort1' 160 pages crammed full of stories, photographs of fish and game taken from life, and a lot more
good stuff that will make any man with red
b100d in his veins read the copy through before
he goes to hed, even if it takes all night. Think
of it, twelve copies, each containing 160 pages,
over 1,900 pages in all, sent to you postpaid
f<'r a one dollar "William."
I!-' \ " llll' blood warm y<.!t, Brother? If not,
hs'er. tv this: Send us $1.00 on receipt of
which we will enter your name on our subscription h:t for one year, and send you by return mail 0 ~of our heavy burnished Ormolu
Gold Watch 1 •>bs (regular price 50c. as here
shown, with rus.;et leather strap and gold plated
buckle. This fob answers the purpose among
sportsmen that a Masonic, Odd Fellow, Elk, or college emblem does in those
fraternal orders. It serves as an easy and agreeable introduction among our
readers and friends, which is the greatest outdoor sport fn.ternity in the world,
one hundred thousand strong. When you see a man wearing one of these fobs
you will know he is going your way, hail fellow well met.
12 Coplc<J National Sport .. man al 15c each
$1.80
ATIONAL SPORTSMAN Watch Fob,
.50
Total Value, $2.30
ALI. YOURS f'OR $1.00
It's a ,, ole lot for the 1111111 y, hut l'<l 1 ''· tl1~t ii vou om h cnmc a. ~d onal Sport~man you
wil: nlwav b cne. f'lll In alluchcd coupon and mall today.
NATIO AL SPORTSMAN, Inc., 62 Federal St., Bo<,lon, Mass.
I ndo · hnd t.oo for t} ar' subscription to the National Sportsman, and a \\'atch ~·ob
tm
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Taxidermy· Supplies

HS

Taxidermists; ... Sportsmen's
The
Le:idln!J Taxidermists
ol America

S Upp l)•eS

Most Complete Sportsmen's Supply Store Eost
of Boston

All our workmen have had from 20 to 25 years experience and
we guarantee our mounts satisfactory and Moth Proof.
In our store we have on exhibition and sale a large stock of
Taxidermy Specialties, Indian Novelties and complete Outfits for
Sportsmen.
Rifles and Shot Guns for rent. Hunters' Licenses for sale.
Price list and directions on how to prepare Game for mounting, sent free on request. Our shipping tags at all express offices.
Fit out at our store. We know what you want for a trip to
the Maine Woods.

The S. L. Crosby Co.
186 Exchange St rce1,

Hangor, Malnc

Ag<•ncics at All Important Gaml' Gcnt<'rs in :l-1ai1w,New Brunswick and

cwfoundland

In Passing do not overlook the homes.

More Chilton Paint sold in Aroostook
County than any other. Ask our General
Agents

THE RICE & MILLER CO.
NEW YORK

r

28

~_f~G~RR';'~.sT.,

THE CHILTON PAINT CO.

BOSTON

Galena-Signal Oil Companyl

I
•

I

tf,~.~~~~I~;.1.~~0.\Cll,

Sole 111anufacturl'rs of
E. ·c:rN1·:and CA'{ Ou..<;,
and Srn1.1·:Y·s 1'1 IH 1 ("I ION VALVE and SIGNAL Orr ..~. <; lJAHANTEE COST per
thousand mile for from onC' to IJV(' yt·ais, whl'n condiliollS wa1ra11t it.
illaintain E.'l'El<I' 1>1:l'Al!TMl.7'T, \\ hich is un organization of skilled railway
mcch; nil'~ r1f wick and variccl expt·ritnre. S<·rvict'S of experts fur iishetl free of
charge to patron. interested in the economical USl' of oils.

L!treet Railway Lubrication a Specialty.

I
I
•

CHARLES MILLER, Prc:_J
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Canoe s - Transportation- Supplies

TOWN C ANOE"

M

AINE'S chief.. OLD
es t charm lies
That's the name you
i n her water ways
must look for to be
and noth ing affords
assured of correctso good a means of
ness of models a nd
quali ty.
enjoying them as a
Our reputation is
Canoe that water
back of it. Send at
craft of Indian tradonce for free 1910
ition.
catalog.
We hav just the canoe for your summer vacation whether spent in Maine or elsewhere, and can de liver promptly.

Old Town Canoe Co.,

23

s~:~!:~y

Old Town, Maine

Judson Tourist Car Parties
Twice E a ch W e ek

Under Personal Escort
T hru
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C. A. Anderson. Gen. East. Agt.
736 Old South Building, Boston,

The ~an who buys any other typewnter always hopes it will be
as good as the

..._.1 ~· Remington

..........

-~

Ne w Models Nos . 10 and U now rea dy

Remington Typewriter Company
( I.

·c

IH I

()I!

A rr 11)

Ne w York a nd Everywhe re
p ll'a

~h·ntiun IL & A (i ui<lt in \Vri t.ng Adv crti t:rS,

SuppUes

One of the finest characteristics of this
coffee is its rich, full body. This never
varies, and only reasonable care in the
making is necessary to bring it out.

-·-·..-..-·---

- ---·-

c111s~

SAN BORNS

All the finest grades of teas
packed in quarter, half and
pound sealed, air tight canisters
to presen·e all the oriental flavor

~
TEA.

IN CANISTERS

an d fragrance.

r . .- ..- . .- . ..·-··-.. -·.,

r.._.._ .._ ....- ..-··-··-,

i i
ASHTON
i
!
: i POP SAFETY
AND j
i BLOW OFF VALVES j
G. M. TUCKER &SON
I Pressure 8 Vacuum Ga{Zes f
! Hardwood l :I also Chime Whistles :I
:

g,

M.

TUCK<A

WOLLOAM

M.

TUCK<A

I
:

I
I
:

:

and Pine . .

l
:

:

I
I
:

:
1
:

:

!. LUMBER lI

iI

:

PILING , ETC .

:I

O AK P I LI N G

:

R ED OA K A SPE CI A LTY

!
! Steep F~lls,

!
I

:

I

:
Maine !

L ..- ..-••-...••-••-••-••_J
Plc.l • \1 11t 1m B

I
I
:
I
:
I
:
I
I

:

AR E GU ARANT EE D T O BE OF' THE
H IG H ES T G RAD E AND T O G IV E PERF'EC T S ATI S FACT ION .

L

1

:

I
I
:
I
:
I
:
I
VALVE co. I

:

%

:

:

9£NO rDR CATALOGU£ TO

THE ASHTO
271 F'RANKLIN ST

BOSTON, M A SS.

:

:

t+ -.. - t t - t t H - t t - t t - t t _ _ J

\ . (,u ulc Hook 111 \\. 11tin

i\ <l ·r1 ,.rs.
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Your Fishing and Hunting Trip
will not be comple te
w it hout a good sup ply of

Borden's
Eagle Brand
Condensed Milk

Peerless Brand
Evaporated Milk

" T he Original "

( U nsw eetened)

Quality
Guaranteed
Easy to pack and perfectly ndap t ab l e to all purposes where mi lk o r
c r eam is required. W ill keep in All Climates nnd under A ll Conditions.

" Le.den of

Borden' s Condensed Milk Co.

Oual ;1y"

Wm. H. Perry Co.,

Bstabh. hcd 1857

Main Oiiice
Providence, R. I.

Iron and Steel Dept.

Portland Branch,

47- 49 Sull ;nQ• Sircet BOSTO', MASS.

16 7-177 Kennebec S1ree1, PORTLA ' D, MAINE

Dealers in

Deale rs in

Relined Iron, Norway Iron, Soil
Steel, Cold Rolled Shalting,
Plates, Angles, Beams, etc.

Iron and Steel Scrap,
Scrap Metals, Relaying Rails

Wm . B. Wlllcult,

Prompt Shipment from
S t ore and Mi11

•IA!".'Ar,P.1~

W. H. l ANE, Manager

Portland Stone-Ware

Co~

WINS LOW & CO., Proprietors
Manufacture rs of the Celebrated Portland Drain and Sewer Pipe,
Fire-Brick Shapes, Flue Lining , Smoke-Jacks for Railroads, Paving Brick and Dige s ter Lining, Terra Cotta Vases, Fire Clay, Kaolin.
Largest Dealers in Maine in all the Leading Brands of Cement.
Bn\

<.11

Ilot.

46 Federal Street,
(.J

1 •

Bo~ton,

0. C. IH' . . ·1.,. Ian •er
I'' a

Mass.

Portland, Me.

'J dcphone Connt..-ction

1\lentior B &. \

Cui de 1n

\\'ri.t

n

F a ctory at Portland, Me.
,\dvt-1"': er:
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Sportsmen •s Magaz in e

~re

!Jou a

~portsman?
jf ielb llllb ~trrmn is universally recognized as the leading sportsman's magazine of America. A magazine well
printed on the best paper and lavish ly illustrated by brnsh
and camera, crammed full of stories and artic les that wi ll
make you w i8h you were there in the woods, and tells you
where to go, what to take and what to do when you get
there.
Its stories and artic les by the best know n writern of the day
on big and feathered game hunting, artificial and live bait
and fly casting, deep sea fishing, camping, woodcraft. canoeing, motor boating, have made F JELD AND STREAM the
favorite o f t he man who knows and inva luable to the man or
youngster who wants to know.
O ur Where To Go Departm e nt tells you of the best hunting
fishing and camping country o f the United States and Canada-a
feature not to be found in any other magazine published. O ur
Where To Go lnlormalion Bureau in
c?nnection with this department will plan your
hunting, fishing or camping trip, will te ll you of
many virgin woods and waters, game laws, the
best guides, camps and hotels, and out line what you
STREAM
n eed in the way of equipme9t, absolutely without charge, information which alone is worth the
subscription p ri ce many times over.

•FIELD•

If you are a sportsman you will enjoy FIELD AND
S T REAM during the coming year. Send for sample
copy and circular of o u r Hard Luck series of sport:,man's pictures w ith special offer.

Special Oller:

l months

r tria l subscription and a beautiful

4 color reproduc tion ofDriscoll's
famous "Leaping Trout" picture, suitable for fr.1ming, LS cts.
S ubscription price $1 50 Single
copies !5c on all news stands.

Field and Stream Pub. Co.,

Supplies
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For the Cheer and Comfort of the Open Fire
In your Camp or Cottage, use one of these

FRANKLIN
STOVES.
This is our old-fashioned pattern with folding doors,
furnished with either wood grate or andirons-three
si1.cs. \Ve also make an open patten1, ornamented
attractively 1 more particularly for house use-two sizes.
\V c can ship promptly. Please write us for prices.

WOOD 8 BISHOP CO.,
ESTABLISHED 1839.

329 Main Street, BANGOR, MAINE.

Makers of Highest Grade RA GES, STOVES, FURNACES and TINWARE.
Specialists in all kinds of Cook ing and Heating Apparatus for Camp Use.

A. R. DAY,
President

ADAMS DRY GOODS CO.

E. R. ADAMS
Gen' I Mgr. and T re as.

BANGOR, MAINE

WOODS WEARABLES

no~i?t!~~;~!?u~e~llo~;~!~~~~!iler

There is
that, in
17 years, has built up a market in every part of the civilized
world. This international endorsement of

THE SMITH PREMIER TYPEWRITER
proves our right lo offer it to you as the world's best typewrit<·r. Write us or any Smith Premier branch for a detailed
description of its advantages.

THE SMITH PREMIER TYPEWRITER CO.
15 M ILK STREET, BOSTON, MAS .

J>le,1 e ~lcntton IL & \. '1uic1c in \\."riting Advcrti.l!crs
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T he finest in the world in
qualit y of ingred ients and
perfection of making.

V

'Delicious and Wh olesome

t
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COCOA- the best of table beverages. If you want to taste the ~
r ich natural flavor of P U RE Cocoa, try Lowney' s.
0

1~=<3~~~~0=~

Co.,

:::,.==1

R. D. WOOD & CO.
ENGINEERS
IRON

FOUNDERS

MACHINISTS
PH IL ADE L PH I A ,

PA .

Mathews Fire Hydrants
SINGLE AND DOUD LE VALVE

Cas t I ro n Pi p e
Cu lv e r t an d Drainage Pipe
D unham Cutti n g-in
Specials

Gas H ol d ers
and
Ga
Machinery

GATE VALVES , VALVE INDICATOR POSTS HYDRAULIC T OOLS,
CRANES AND MACHINERY , GAS PRODU C ER POWER PLANTS,
STEAM PUMPING MACHINERY .

J'lt:a

mi..:nt m 1:. ,\ \ ( 1l

\\ rit 11x \<lvc.:rti. c11.
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7/larUR

Node//89?
:l:l Cul,.bt>r
M"'Perf l1nq· /Id/,,

The 7Jlar/i n Model I 897 .22 caliber repeater has always been the best small bore
rifle on the market since it was introduced.
The 17Zart'in l\Iodel
lasts twice as
long as the ordinary
. 22 for it is solidly
built of the best gun steel produced. The
barrel is of special gun barrel steel wtlded
a1,d planished in the bar, and contains no
seams nor hard spots. It is can:fully
bored and rifl ed deep with the old u r.surpassed Ballard sy,tcm of rifling.
The breech mechanism embodies the
splendid Mani.in solid top, side ejection
and closed-111 action, and is made of the
same special steel used in the .Dlart'.irz
higb. power nflcs.
1897

The walnut of the stock and fore-end is
air seasoned for two years in our own
sheds and a glance at the cut will prove
how beautifully we shape and finish these
parts.
The rifle takes down, without tools, to
pack in a small &pace or for cleaning, and
the action and chamber handle .22 short,
.22 long or .22 long-rifle cartridges without
any change being necessary in the gun.
To the genu111e lover of the small bore
this handsome, durable, accurate ~
:Model 1897 repeater is bound to become
a treasure compared to which its o riginal
cost is most insignificant.

Ask your dealer to show you one of the-c rifles or write us for our handsome new catalogue, which will be sent upon receipt of three stamps.

7.he ?/Zar/in .Rrear.nzs G.>. ,10 Willow St., New Haven, Ct.
We make a specialty oI supplying

Prompt attention given to supplying private cars.

EVERYTHING THAT
A SPORTSMAN
WANTS TO EAT !
Send us your advanre order; we'll pack it
compactly, ship it anywhere you say, and
guarantee satisfaction.

C.

Fresh Penobscot River Salmo: : J
in season, shipped to all parts of the
United States.

J . LYNCH,

BANGOR, ME .

FRED T. HALL & CO.,

HEADQUARTERS FOR
1

Sportsments Supplies

CHOICE FAMILY

INCU l>ING

Boned Chicken, Deviled Ham,
Lunch Tongue, Philippe & Ca.naud's
Sardines, Roquefort, Schweitzer
Kase, Edam, Sage and Plain Cheeses,

GROCERIES
No. 7 State Street,
BANGO~.

!

MAINE

CAR<~~ ~~~c~~, ~~ :~~~YT~i!~::.~~+
SHIPPING TO

ALL HUNTING AND

AC:•ORT8 IN

Plea c )1tntion B. & :-\, c;uidc n \\'riu:ig Advertisers.

MA INC.

f"1•H I NG

ANO

Supplies
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Steel fishing Rods
All steel rods are not " Bris tol" Rods. Because " Br i s tol" Steel
I

Rods have mnde tmch n reputation throughout the sporting world, doesn't
mean thnt all steel rods cnn be bought with your eyes shut. Some peopJe
are lax and jump nt conclusions. Twenty yenrs of steel rod leadership
permit us to speak with authority on this subject. When you buy steel
fishing rods, speak the word "Bris tol " distinct ly. l f apologies ore
made don't acquiesce, and toke inferior, unknown rods. Examine the
handle for the " Bris tol" trade mark (shown obove). Atthesc particulars are worth while.
Every

"Bristol" Rod is gua r a nteed for
three y e ars . Cntnlogue and fish
hook disg-orger nailed on request.

The Horton Mf'g Co.,
11 5 Horton St. ,
BRISTOL, CONN .

&

THE HAYNES

CHALMERS

WH OLES A LE A ND R ET A IL

Co.

D E A L ER S IN

ETC.,

HARDWARE, IRON,

A f
{ Atkin ' s Perfe cti on Felling Saws
. elt~
Genasco Roofing, John 's A s bestos Roofing
.
S P ec1a 1es Sportsm a n ' s , Lumberman's a nd Contractor's Supplies

176-178 EXCHANGE STREET, BANGO R, MAINE
COME IN AND LOOK US OVER
1', tabli hed 11!74

Incoroor nt~d

1893

T. B. Davis Arms
Co.
Pot·lland , Main e
J o b be r s of

Guns, Riiles, Revolvers, Ammunition, Fishing Tackle
and Base Ball Goods
Gener"! Di;tributo" of Rt•mmirton, \Vinclwster and Mnr:.n Rifl<''>, W111chc'>t<·r nn<l
Am1nuni1ion, Sporting nnd BhStinR" Po,v<ll"r, Dyn:11nite.
I'' l •

1 111.

111

B.

i

\.

<- uidc in \Vritm

\cht.:rtl

ra

.M.C.
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Supplies

r For All Kinds of Game in Alli

I

I

Kinds of Climates
USE

I
,

Spo~!~~~:~:~~.:-ders

1

Shotguns, Rifles and Revolvers

I
L

du ~~::w~: P~"::~~::.:.:wder

E. I.

COUGHS AND

DON'T

Harris Panacea and
Aunt Rebecca's Cough Syrup

& KINGSBURY

THAT

8 Hammond St., Bangor, Maine

Oiiice Furniture and
...Supplies.•.

HUBBARD'S

Sportsman's and Tourist's Map of

Store Fixtures and Showcases, Type" rite rs
and Supplic. ' "GLOBll-WllRl\ICKll"
Elastic Bookca. c., filinl! Cabinets
Card I nclcx Systrms, lltc.

NORTHERN MAINE
PRICE $1.00

F. H. & J. H. DAVIS

E. F. DILLINGHAM,

Bangor, Maine

Bangor, Maine

Co.

PEARL & DENNETT

11- · - -

FORGET

G. G. ESTABROOK'S SONS

BANGOR, MAINE

15 C<-nlrnl <,trcct,

_J

supply of tobacco, cifit'ars, pipes,
etc. High grade and imported
goods a specialty. Visit the mosl:
beautiful and up-to-date Cigar
Store in New England.

MANUrACTURl:RS

·- ·-· -

Co.

COLDS

-usr-

THURSTON

•

Wilmington, Del., U.S. A.

E"tnblishcd 1802

FOR

r

I
I
I

CQOO!>

~

--~---~--·- 1t

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

19 STATE STREET, BANGOR, MAINE
(

II
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-
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Supplies

Tf1e BANGOR 8 AROOSTOOK l>urns exclusively

I

SP RAGU E'S

I

COAL

NEW RIVER

The Highest Grade of Steam Coal Mined
Con tin uous Tests of O ver 100,000 T ons in 41 Co nseculi ,·e
Ca rgoes t o Boston

AVERAGED

14,821

Heat Unats

When You Order New River Cozil Insist on Geltins

SPRAGUE'S NEW

RIVER

C. H. SPRAGUE ®. SON CO.
MAI

Rooms 39-55 Mason Buildiu{!

OFFICES:

70 Kill>y Street) Boston, Mass

Sole Tidewater A{!ents for

The NEW RIVER CO.
Operatinl! 33 Mines with a Daily Capacity of 25,000 Tons.
AGENTS FOR NORTHERN MAINE

!.>cnobscot Coal 8 Wharf Co., Searsport, Me.
Bacon 8 Rol>inson ~~ , Stickney 8 Babcock Coal Co., Bangor, Me.
Cargoes Regubrly Di charging or Due at all New England Railroad
Terminal Ports.
1

\1rt1

f!.8:. \.<.dcl in \ \ rtang \dvc t crK
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Supplies Transportation

·NE W·ENGLAND·
IS THE COUNTRY'S PREMIER VACATION PLACE.
~fountains,
~hore

(;rancleur of the \\'hite
the l't·gal Splendor
T ofhe Scenic
the Lake '' ·gion and the Famous Xorth
arc Distinctive
Attnctions apprcci:ited by the discriminating tourbt from everywhere.
·r111'andJlelightful
lnvi<:orating Clirna.te, Crane! Sc;enery. Jrlcal lintel
Camp J,1fe and every Outdoor
c!Pscnlx•cl and 11lustrnted
~port is

in tlie ~1·veral Booklt>ts which may be obtained for the cost of postage.
IT WILL BE A PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU PROMPTLY.

Gun House
CSTABLI SH£0 1628

CAMP OUTFITS
GUNS Alli the Prominent English
and American Makes

''Sc<Jtt 11 from '(;0 00 upwaJCb, ''Grctncr1 n "Parker/' "Ldc\'cr," 11 rox/'<1ndall otht:rs . \Vinchcstcr, \larlin, Son·ag-c and all RIFLES; Tents for
Cam pin~, Kn;1psad.s, Sleeping Bags, Fi<::ld Glasses, Lcuh1:~ and l'a11\·as Jacki.:t!i, Cooking Outfits,
etc.; I 1untmg B(Jot~., l\loccasins. Canoes~ Sole

Boston Agent'i for the Favorite OLD
TOWN, <ME. ) CANOES; Charles River
an d a ll other Models.
Gcnu11u SWEDISH LEATHER .JACMETS
l 0 r vachting and automobiling .
made.

Finest garmt:nl

HIGHEST QUALITY FISHING TACKLE
de ription. "~1ilwa1d's'
1':11glid1 I look"', Baits, flies, H.ocl , Lines, t·t<.:.,ttc.

<)( cn·ry \"tricty and

Foldinl! Tin Plover a nd Sn ipe Decoi s
Also Li. t of Bargains
in Second-hand Guns

Send for C.Haloi;uc.

WM. READ

&

SONS

107 WASHINGTON STREET
l'lc.1 c

~lt.:ntion

B. & J\. Guide in Writmg 1\dvcrtisl·rs.
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Transportation- Miscellaneous

Mondays
10 a.m.

Tuesdays
4 p.m.

Thursdays
4 p.m.

Saturdays
4 p.m.

By Sea to Maine
The Most Charming Short Sea
Trip on the Coast. Apply to the

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
290 Broadway, cor. of Reade St .•
NevvYork, for booklet giving list
of tovvns, hotels and Summer
boarding houses in Maine and
the provinces.

S. S. "NORTH LAND''
3500 Tons

S.S. "NORTH STAR"
3400 Tons

Sailings four times a week
During Summer Season

From Pier 20 East River
New York

VALENTINE & COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF

HIGH

GRADE

VARNISHES

AND

PAINTS

FOR

ALL

PURPOSES
NEW YORK

CHICAGO

BOSTON

· - - - - - · · - PENOBSCOT RIVER AND BAY SERVICE

I

I
I
II

·-

Steamer Rockland
W. 0. Bennett, Ca1>tuln. Popular Route between
Buck<,porl, ~undy Polnl, Belfa'>I, Norlh1•orl. Temple llelnhls and Comden. Connection wilh lhe
Maine Central Railroad ut Huck .. port. Belfast und
Comden. Round trl1>s dully, Sunday exce pted.

LOW FARES TO ALL POINTS
...1 1

t

c \lentlfln II,

.....................

\ . Cuul m \\...nt

11;.:

\ctvert1su .

-·
I

I
J

'

_.
I
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Transportation
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\3he

Delaware & Hudson
"The Leading Tourists Line"
Reaches among other idyllic
spots in the cool region of

orthern New Yori<

SaratO!I• Springs,

Au Sable Chasm,

Lake Gcor11e,

Sharon Springs,

The Adirondacks,

Coopel"stown,

Hotel Champlain

"Lake George is the most
picturesque thing I saw
in the United Slates."
-Herbert Spencer
For ten cents we will &end you safely
packed in tube a beautiful poster in
many colors, (20x32 inches)
Six cents pays postage on 1910
Paradise" ready May l st

11

Summer

Cafe Cars Conduce to Travelers' Comfort
A.A.HEARD,G.P.A.,Albany,N. Y.

QUEBEC CENTRAL RAILWAY
The only line running solid through trains with Pullman Sleeping cars between

BOSTON AND QUEBEC
and through Pullman Buffet cars between
NEW YORK AND QUEBEC AND PORTLAND AND QUEBEC
For

time~tables

and other informa::ion apply to any Tourist Ticket Office or

E. 0. GRUNDY , GEN . PASS . AGT .
SHCROROOKC,

P. R. NEILL, T. P.A.

P. Q.

ROOM

80,

NORTH STATION,

BOSTON,

MONSON RAILROAD
FOR RES UL TS,
FISH AT

Hebron, Onawa, Monson, Greenwood or other nearby ponds, or
HUNT in the adjacent for sts. A great vacation region, easily
reached. Many families "summer here." Best of accommodations. Ai.k for particulars and prices.
GEO. F. BARNARD,

H. E. MORRILL,
Superintendent.

J'lca~c ~lcntion

B. & A. Guide in \Vriting Advertisers.

MA SS.

Transportation
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Coburn Steamboat Company
U. S. MAIL STEAMERS

Moosehead Lake, Maine
" Katahd in "
"Comet••

STEAMERS
"Moosehead "
"Louisa "
" Marguerite ••
"Twllighl"
" Reindeer •• " Priscilla "

l

STEAMER

"KATAHDIN '

Offices and \Vairini;r Room on II. -. A. fl R . Whart at Grt•cnv ill <• Junction,
on Company'' Wl1arf at l\ln1·0, Ticket Offic:<'S at all n•gular landing'

Passenger and freight service between Greenville Junction,
Kineo Statton and all points on Moosehead Lake.
The staunch and comforta ble steamers of thi s line afford an agreeable
chanl{e from the hot and dusty railroads to the cool breezes of thi8 magnificent
Lake, the scenic beauties of which arc unsurpassed.
The fleet is commanded by experienced and reliable Captains whose
exhaustless funds of Forest and Lake lore arc at th1: service of patrons seeking
info. mation.
Steamers make close connections with trains of the Bangor & Aroostook
R. R at Greenville Junction and the Somerset J<y. at Kineo Station.
Spt'cial Boats for Fishing and Pleasure Parties can he secured at any time.
Co111p:1ny al o controls Excursion Pavilion at Pebble Beach, Kineo, for
use of which and any further information apply to,

C. J. ROBl-.,SON, Gcn'I

'\1ana~cr,

GREENVILLE

JU~CTION,

MAINE.

Transportation
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-=====s

1!11- - - - - - -

THE

Maine Central Railroad Co.
ALL

RAIL ROUTE.

Express Train Service from Boston,
direct lo orthern and Eastern Maine
- With through Sleeping cars :. :.
For Hunting, Fishing, Canoeing, Camping Consult The

Maine Central Railroad Co.
W rife For Our Guide Books.
They will tell you Where to Go-What to Take
-What the Law allows.
THE DEAD RIVER REGION
RANGELEY LAKES
WASHINGTON COUNTY WOODS
THE UPPEf~ KENNEBEC
BELGRADE LAKES
MOOSEHEAD LAKE
NEW BRUNSWICK
NEWFOUNDLAND

A Two Cent stamp will bring them.
Ar\drl' ·s:

Passenger Traiiic Department,
Porll u nd , M ai n e .

,
1-'lc.t c ) 1c.:nt11rn IL & A. U-u1dc in \Vnta11g Advcrtist.:rs
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Banks,

First

n
u
Li0
Li0

n

Bank
of Bangor, Maine
ORGANIZED

A NATIONAL

BA K

1863

Capital Stock,
Surplus and Undivided Profits,
Stockholder's Liability,
Total Security for Depositors,

n
u

~300,000.00 ~
294,462.00
300,000.00

.

~894,462.00

0

Li

Safe Deposit Boxes for protection for Securities and
Valuable Papers for rent for i4.00 and
upwards per annum.
Vault Doors ec(o1ipped with Banker's Bl c& ric Protc&ive Devi ce

u

ITBD STAT8S GOVE.,MENT DEPOSITORY

DIRECTORS
Enw.\Rll SThTSON
ISAL\II

Li0

K. STETSON

Cu ,\RT, ES

II. Woon

n

D

u

w;;h •• , , ••, •locm ••••.

IImrnY :McL.\t:GIILIN
Cn.\RUrn A. Grnso:sFR .\NKLIN A. \V1r,soN

Li

Cll ,\S . \V. COFFI:'\
En\\'.\RD STETSON ,

Pre:>.

E. G.

\Vv~rAN,

Cashier

At<ount• of Ind ivi dual s, Corporations, Estates a nd Trustees in vited and
c\.c r y nc:commodation con. is tent "ith <.:on crvath e

Li

bankina ex tended

O

Li

NIGHT WATCHMAN

O~t~~~IDI~~~~IDD~l~~~lD~l~~~ID
~

P it.

t ,

\lcnt w u H. (\

\ (,uiclc in\\ riting Ad \' c rti

l'l"S .
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Construction Supplies

Tlie Pennsylvania Steel Company
Maryland Steel Company
M a nufa c ture r s o f

Steel Rails, Blooms, Bars,
Structural Material, Billets, Forgings, Steel
Castings, Frogs, Switches and Crossings

MANARD ANVIL FACE FROG
Design 160- Patented

This frog is constructed on the highest principles of railroad
practice , and is the most durable and econom i cal frog manufactured.

The centre is of" Manard " Steel , a manganse steel

of superior quality.
Crossings and street railway special track work of"Manard "
steel , both solid and h a rd centre con struction , arc in use on th e
lead i ng ste a m and electric railro a ds.

Steel Buildings, Bridges and Viaducts,
and Special Steels for All Purposes
Mam Ofllce:

FRANK LI N BA K BUILDING, PUI LADELPillA, PA.
Bo•ton Offi('<'. :\fa">n Buildini:t'
N<•w York Offin', Empin· Bu il dini:t'
Jbltimon• Off•c:t'. Conli1H'ntal lluildinic
Ch1c.11eo Office, \V,·,t..rn Union Buildinic
St. Loui' Office. Commonw<·alth Trust Build i nir
San l· r'1ncisco Offict•, 1505 C hronid<• Build1nic
City of ~frxic:o Ollie" Cull('jon l.spir it u S•tntt•, 16

Mi ll , at
Stl'dton , l'a .. and
Sparrow ·~

P ica c M cntirm H. & A. Cu ide in \\ ritinK ,\ cl\'c rt 1 tu.

Po int

Mary Jund

Supplies
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We sell every requisite for the Camper,
Hunter or Fisherman at prices that are con-

~-~;;.;;... sistently low. Tents that are water-proof;

blankets, light but warm; folding stoves
and cooking outfits; Aannel shirts and
il "Iii~.;;-- jackets; moccasins and hunting boots; in fact,
~
everything you can think of to add to your
comfort and pleasure while in the great north
woods.
You are invited to call at our store, which is
conveniently located on Warren St., one door
from Broadway, or if you can't call let us
mail you our 350 page book No. 46M.

,;,;/': , J

._q

1

NEW YORK

SPORTING GOODS CO.,
15 AND 17 WARREN ST. , NEW YORK
P.R. R o mN SON, Presidt.: nt

MAGNUS
THE

STANDARD

METAL
METAL

FOR
L OCOMOTIVE W E AR I NG PARTS
C AR JOURNAL BEAR I N G S

MAGNUS META L COMPANY
111 Broadway, N EW Y O RK
H , H . H [WITT , PRC • T.

l' lc~t· ~f t n

c.

M . HEW ITT ,

1n I! & \. G llidc in \Vr it i1 ,::- \ ckc rtLSers.

v . PRca T.
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Supplies

THE

FAIRBANKS COMPANY
208 EXCHANGE STREET, BANGOR, MAINE

FAIRBANKS STANDARD
SCALES AND TRUCKS
Valves, Pipe and Fittings, Contractors'
and Mill Supplies
A New and Complete Line of Hard ware, Paint, Varnish, Pulleys,
Belting, Hangers and
Shafting.
ASK FOR OUR SUPPLY CATALOGUE

CALL AND INSPECT OUR STORE

Gas and Gasolene Engines
ALL PURPOSES

Ten Types
ALL SIZES·

FUEL:
GAS
GASOLENE
KEROSENE
ALCOHOL

STATIONARY
AND MARINE
Pl L c

T y_ve " F "
~1c11tinn

B. & \, Cuicl1· in \\"riting .-\dn1ti.tr

Stevens New Repeating Shotgun
(BROWNING'S PATENT)
is n11. far uhc-ad of t llC' ordinary it:Ull of it!-! vuri<•ty, :ts r;-lr<'tri<• liµ:ht surpn~seH tallow light.
'1lw <·a~i(':--t worki11"'. !-oaf<·: I H<•p<~ati11J£ ~hutitun rn:ul<•. Easy to carry; cn11 be taken down

or put t<>K<'thPr In eight seconds.
Positively cannot clog. Mr. John Browning
declares: "The last has been said In Repeating Shotguns."
Hix "ho!•, J2 i<uttK<', Jlarnm1·rl<·'<. List Price, $2 7.00.

A!-lk vour de>ulrr. ln~ist 011 1"< <'i11,I.! tht• Ht<•,·p11s. If Jw hasn't got H, we wil l scud you the
S(llll, ('xpr"t·~s pr<·1rnirl,, on r<•<·eip,t of the .L ist Prit·<'. :.'27 .00:
.
Our ('ompl<•tp ( atalo$? of Htf'vP11.· ~hotg-uu!-1, H1fics, Pistol~, U!-1 made m th<" famouH factory
of pred~icm, i!ol <•nt free the day you n~k for 1t.
1

J. STEVENS ARMS AND TOOL COMPANY
4 7 5 OAK STR EE T
CIIICOPEE FALLS, MASS .

HIGH -POWER SELF-LOADING RIFLE
351 Caliber
THE TRICCER·CONTROLLED REPEATER
HERE" n.:>th1n1: 10 \ ikc your mind off the game 1f
you shoot 11 W1nche .tcr Self-Loading Rifle. The
n·coil doc' the reload111g for you.which places the
complete control of the gun under the tri1;gcr
finger. You can shoot si< shots as fast as you cnn pull
the \nfl'gcr nnc! without taking your eye off the si1;hts.
As thll) riAt..: 1!1; m:1cle wnh a dt.:tachJblc mHg<.l/ine, you can
replace an exh;iusted one wnh a loaded one 1n a ;iffy
and continue shoouni;. No recoil operated rifle but the
Winchester olfcrs this advantage. Other desirable and
d1 .11nc1ive f..-.nurcs of this rifle arc
a stationary barrel
with Sights n11nched, and all 1nov1ng parts enclosed
The 351 Caliber, High -Power Cart ridge has great killing
power. making- tt heavy enough for the large" game

D

Citufl)gur full}' tlt1tr1b11tK thu rilfr -" The Gun
T~,11 Shuot Through Sti:d'
.c..·ttt uron rtque!tf

W IN CHESTER RE PEA TI NG ARMS CO.,

NEW HAVEN , CONN,

